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In Brief.
William Endicott of Beveris the oldest resident of that
city. While not able to go about much,
he still enjoys fairly good health.
March
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING BY THE
11th he celebrated the ninety-seventh anniversary of his birth. He is the nearest
direct descendant of Governor John Endicott. He was an eye-witness of the battle between the Chesapeake and the Shanst Circulation in Oity and Oounty.
non during the war of 1812, and after the
.is the paper for Maine seatight he attended the funerals of Lawrence
and Ludlow, who were killed in that confaring people."
flict.A big raise in the liquor licenses
in Boston is contemplated for the
11 i;ms. In advance,$2.OOa year;
coming
>2 5<1; at the expiration of the year. Sixty hotels will have to pay #2,000
each instead of #1,500 as formerly, and
Tkk.m-. For one square, one inch
the retail dealers will have to pay #1,000
mn.Sl.Ou lor one week, and 25
subsequent insertion. A fraction each.Licenses will be issued by the
Canadian government to American vessels
-■barged as a full one.
as usual this
coming season, with the ad•louts of To-Day’s Journal.
ditional proviso, it is announced, that
any
licensed vessel supplying any unlicensed
page l.
vessel with supplies which can only be
Week .organization of the City
Mi" Sibley m
ala is.. A Hen < use had by a licensed vessel, shall forfeit her
\ ^ MUig Crew
Personal. .A Receiver license.Hubert Cushing, the
sculptor,
••I
(iood Templars.
died in New York .March 12tli of Blight’s
PAGE 2.
His
last
disease.
work was abust of Pres•mention poeni'. New York Fash- ident Fillmore for
the Senate chamber in
Birds with
half. Prohibition in
Washington—Lady Henry Somerset, the
PAGE 3.
leader of the
temperance movement
\;i
The Wreck of among English women, has written a leti.g the * auaries
“Old
H.i\euer
llie
Farmer" on New ter to the W. C. T. 1
national headquarters in Chicago, asking that President
PAGE T.
Frances E. Willard be allowed to go to
lb I airing Damages.. Mole I resliet
.'I'own Meetings out of the I'suai England to help her in the approaching nacl Societies. .Transfers in Real Fstional convention of the National Council
Imrelies. .Son> and
Daughters of of Women of Great
Britian, of which
ernmg Focal Industries.
Lady Henry is president. She writes that
PAGE 5.
will
she
•'
reciprocate by coining to this
Belfast. .Sniperight vs. lleartsMaine..Maine Library Associa- country in the interest of the W. C. T. U.
Noi tii
Haven Families. .The Social i Miss Willard will
probably sail in April_
Wedding Bells.
A despatch to the Central News from
PAGE 6.
Bombay says that Samuel L. Clemens
Men and Women
Lawyer Iladloek's (Mark
Twain), is seriously ill at Jeypore.
> New-am: Notes
Register of Deep .The
handsome building numbered
>...•■ Howells
steam Vessels". .Denimeree..Her Sails Full of Holes. 2111, 221 and 223 Columbus avenue, Bos!u> is True.. Free Seeds for Farmers.
ton, occupied by the Pope Manufacturing
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m
News .Probate and Insolvency Courts.

NEWS

OF

THE

WEEK.

Matters.
Thu term of Col.
11. Allen as warden of the Maine
the
expires
coming fall anti
ntleman is not a candidate for reneut. Four applicants have put in
earance for this important position
in the persons of Ira B. Northey,
sent deputy warden; Mayor IIi 11
-'lnith of Auburn, I). (L Bean of
and Isaiah Webb of Bridgton.
lies tor the colt stakes offered by
•bone State Agricultural Society for
annual fair close May 1st, parties
i>'»u
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City Governmen

were

sworn by
Joseph Williamson, Esq.
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. F. Tilton.
Mayor Hanson then read his annual address,

as

follows

:

Gentlemen of the City Council: We have
assembled to organize the City Government
that is to manage the corporate affairs of our
city for the ensuing year and it gives me

much pleasure to look upon so many who
ably assisted in the management, for the year
past of the interests in which our citizens
so deeply interested.
Your return to
the City Government by your fellow citizens
furnishes the most conclusive proof that
they place confidence in your ability and integrity. Some of you have been advanced
to where you will be required to hold positions of great responsibility. To the new
members—some of whom have served the
city before—we extend a kindly greeting.
With such experienced and honorable colleagues, I believe that the > “St interest of
every citizen will be carefully considered.
It will be well to remember that each act
will be freely criticised, it being the priviart;

lege

of every Amerieau citizen to criticise
the acts of iris representative. This very
fact should cause us to more rigidly adhere
to the demands of justice, and know n<> difference, officially, between the poorest man
whose interests appeal to us for protection,
and the richest man who demands our attention. Personally, I shall pursue in this
direction the same course as for the past
There are none so poor and humble
year.
but that their interests shall have the same
attention as the interests of the most influential citizen.
The past year has been one of hard labor
for the whole City Government. The Fi-

nance Committee lias especially performed
a very large amount of work in a highly
creditable manner. In addition to the labor
performed in the refunding, some §70,000 of
uncancelled city bonds, that were negotiable
in any parties’ hands,together with accumulated coupons, redeemed bonds and §585,000
of unissued bonds, have been recorded and

uie

M. Twitched, Augusta, lor
"s n
y blanks upon which to make
_\t the annual meeting of the
ounty Bar Association officers !1
'•'•ted as follows:
I). A. Mortland,
i’..
i. II. Montgomery, vice-presi- !
M. Walker, secretary and treas!
F. Siarrett, poet; committee on!
«i\. the officers above named, J. I
:t
end (
E. Littlefieid.lion, i
Freeman's supplement to the j
Statutes of Maine has just been |
icd b\ Firing, Short A Harmon, j
The last legislature voted to j
id.
:j>on copies of this important}
!
The announcement is made that
iUf to the < abot Company's mid
*wh k is so disabling to wheels and
cat it will be impossible to gel !
n shape to start until
June Nr. !
u throw out of
employment over!
a
Mis
B.
Butler, Esq., of
ployes_i
don died at his home March 12th.
lie was a leading Maine Free :
and is survived by Edward K. 1
INii.. the aged Hallowed lawyer,
t alilornia,
Mrs. Zachariah 'l'.
oi Boston, and Mrs. Sylvanus K.
d Farmington.The Board of
\ss.-ssurs, William C. Marshall of j
v > t is
liavford of Canton, and!
Bottle of Lewiston, recently conat the capital.
There was much to
in answering letters and attending
ine business. The board is preparthe sending out of blanks the last
month... .Fairfield has voted £12,"build the bridge across the Kendestroyed by the freshet and ap'd S. A Aye, E. J. Lawrence aud A. F.
a committee to act with the town
atnu and have full charge of build-

j

ment.
It contends that the statement
that the claim to territory in the interior
is based upon the fact of the possession
and occupation by the Dutch in the 18th
century are disproved by the very references to the documents cited.
The article contends that five supposed quotations
in the preliminary statement of the British case are inaccurate and misleading
and says: ‘When we have a good enough
case to arbitrate why try to prove more
than we can maintain.”.By the end of
the present year England will have under
construction or nearly completed 13 battle ships, 3(1 cruisers and (18 torpedo boat
I his appears to be the real
destroyers.
British opinion of arbitration.The international chess tournament between
(treat Britian and the United States closed Saturday, the United States winning
4 1-2 games to 2, 1-2.
Barry won the last
and the decisive game.The trial of
’‘Tuin" O’Brien, the American buncosteerer, for the murder of “Kid” Waddell, another American swindler, was
ended at Paris, Saturday, the jury bringing in a verdict of “guilty without premeditation.” The court sentenced O’Brien
to imprisonment aLJiard labor for life.
A later despatch from Bombay says that
the condition of Samuel U.
Clemens
(Mark Twain) is so much improved that
he expects to he able to resume his lecturing tour by the ISth inst. lie will
start for Africa the first of April.The
steamship Bermuda, recently seized by
the Federal government while attempting to leave New York harbor on a supposed lilibustering expedition to Cuba
and afterward released, proceeded to sea
Sunday morning. She cleared Saturday
for Vera < Tu/..

•-
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'jusidered
jlie

building.

In my opinion, from 25 per cent, to 50 per
cent, of the money expended in some districts is lost. To illustrate, I am told that
one day last year two horses, a plough, scraper, cart and two men drew pay amounting
to $7.75, the horses standing still most of the
time while the men with hoes levelled dirt.
Ploughs, scrapers and carts should not be
allowed for extra. A team to draw pay

should be equipped with suitable apparatus
perform the work required of it. When
you hire a man to plough, harrow or scrape
for you, do you pay extra for the tools lie

to

uses

?

is not fair or honest to pay a
for men or teams in road buildnot do it in any other busiwould
ing.
ness. Boys are hired by the month and their
labor sold to the city at three times its
worth. Horses weighing 700, with harnesses
tied up with rope yarn, are paid the same as
those, weighing 1400 pounds, well equipped
and capable of doing twice the amount of
labor.
I am not speaking of Belfast alone. This
condition is universal where the old system
is continued. Neither do I place all our
suburban surveyors in the list of the noucompetent. The improved condition of the
streets for the past year in some localities
shows considerable ability in road building.
I would, however, recommend that the office
oi highway surveyor be abolished and that a
competent practical road builder be appointed as superintendent, with power to appoint
assistants living in the dilTereut districts to
look after temporary repairs in case of emergency, but that all money for permanent improvements be expended under liis direction, he acting under the general supervision of the Committee on Highways. And
that his term of office shall be at the pleasHis salary comure of the City Council.
mensurate to the work, inasmuch as through
a large portion of the year the. streets would
require but little attention. By this means
we would have better roads for considerably
less money. The State is going to tax bicycles. The owners thereof will demand,
and rightly, too, better roads than we have
I would recommend an approat present.
priation of $2,500 more than last year.

Again, it

level

price
You

the year
my notice,
being wholly in the interest of the Water throughout
until the annual wrangle for the office comCompany, and consequently against the menced. This year, however, I would reccity’s interests. We recommend its perusal ommend a radical change. Belfast is the
to all.
only city, so far as I know, that owns and
OUR FINANCIAL CONDITION
runs a hearse, and there is more electioneeris substantially the same as for the past two
ing, more contention, more W’ire pulling,
While
the
at
least
city gained
§1,886 over the office of sexton than any other
years.
by the refunding of §118,0004 per cent, bonds office within the gift of the city. I would
we lost nearly §1,700 of our income from
suggest that the city hearse be sold and the
Railroad aud Telegraph tax, principally due office ol sexton at Grove Cemetery be abolto the falling off in the receipts of the M. C.
ished, and that a superintendent to care for
With the completion of this refund- the grounds be appointed, thus taking the
R. R.
hands
of
the
release
from
the
the
burial of the dead out of the field of local
ing comes
Without a city
trustees, of the city's railroad stock, thus politics and contention.
making it available for disposal. This stock hearse the poor will—by competition beiu
shares
stock
the
of
consists
tween private parties—be better protected
5,000
capital
B. & M. L. R. R. Co. of the par value of against high charge-*.
§500,000
EIRE DEPARTMENT.
for

Should

uie maraer

oner

a

iavorue

oppor-

tunity for the disposal of this stock during
the coining year, in my opinion it should he

sold and the money received from the sale
thereof invested in Government Bonds or
other good securities where it can he available to meet the maturity of the 8498,790 <>
per cent, bonds due in 1898.
do not agree with the long list
J
of prominent ‘itizens who
signed a
remonstrance against the disposal of this
stock before the day on which this indebtedIt is not desirable to place
ness matures.
the city wheie she will he compelled to refund at whatever rate the market may demand, or sell this stock at a forced sale—
possibly public vendue—to the highest bidder, as would he necessary should this remonstrance he heeded.

positively

recently

TAXES.

During the past year the city has adopted
the plan of compelling payment of all taxes

within
year from date of commitment.
This will save considerable to the tax payWhen taxes aie allowed, to run several
ers.
it is imyears the parties often get where
possible to pay them, hence an extra burden
For just so much
is thrown upon others.
money must he paid by some oue to maintain our institi tions.
Agreeable to our
pledge all taxes have been collected where
collectable, or such action brought as will
protect the city.
Last year by the most rigid economy, the
rate of taxation was reduced from that of
the preceding year, but in view of the fact
that the city has lost, a portion ot her income
from the Railroad and Telegraph tax. as well
as considerable taxable property, and in addition to this, the large damages by the recent flood, which has entailed heavy expenses, I can see no way to avoid a slight inThis will, I believe, be
crease in the rate.
cheerfully borne, in view of the fact that if
the sale of our railroad stock and the handling ot our indehtuess maturing in 1898 is
properly conducted, there will be such a
saving to the city that after '98 the taxation
will he very low.
I would call your attention to the fact
that it is very important that you should
elect a Board of Assessors that will not
yield to outside influences. It requires
one

Political Points.
Speaker Reed was
informed March lltli that thus far 20 of
the Texas delegates had been elected for
him, and that more were likely to be
secured. He expects to have the Texas and
Louisiana delegations practically solid.
.A notable feature of the short session
of the Republican State convention in
Ohio was the speech of Senator-elect
Foraker, in which he declared his allegiance to McKinley with all his characteristic vigor_The Iowa Republican State
convention adopted a platform which is in
the nature of an address to the country on
the claims of Mr. Allison for the Presibridge.Hotel Winter, at Kingiias been sold to J. W. Jordan. The dential nomination and formally presents
him as a candidate.John P. St. John,
was built and has always been ownthe apostle of Prohibition, has become a
• ohn W inter.Clarence F.
Wing, a
known business man of Augusta, was candidate for Congress in the second KanHe expects to receive the
Fa-ad in his barn Thursday, probab- sas district.
good judgment, unquestioned integrity and
tit disease.In the recent muni- endorsement of the Prohibition party and
make his campaign on the free silver and great stability; to withstand the specious
lection m Ellsworth, Mayor G. I*. \
and someProhibition issues.The Washington arguments, misrepresentations,
'ii. who ran on the Citizens ticket,
times wrath of those who are unwilling to
|
<1 of re election. The Socialist-Labor correspondent ol the Boston Globe says nav their just proportion of taxes.
The
iidate received a surprisingly large the Maine delegates at large to the Nation- whole system of taxation turougnout tue
al Republican convention have already land is unequal. The poor man is taxed for
and there was no choice.
Mayor been
selected, as follows: Ex-Gov. Bur- every dollar. The wealthy escape through
'f .Las
signilied his determination
>
leigh, Charles E. Littlefield of Rockland, various subterfuges well known to all.
nm at the special election April
Should everything else fail, pressure is
lie states that the Citizens’ move- Harrison Hume of Robinstown and Amos
brought on the assessors for an abatement,
L. Allen of Alfred, the latter being Mr.
t
has proved afailure.
(Elsewhere
but I am glad to say abatements have been
Reed’s
and
an old-time
secretary
private
is served to
the exception and not the rule for the past
put Democrats in office
would not otherwise have got there.) fnend.The fourth Congressional Dis- year. I trust this condition will continue.
While I would levy taxes as nearly equiRockland’s fair and talented daugli- trict Republican convention will meet in
Maxine Elliot, is receiving much at- the City hall in Bangor April 15th, at two- tably as possible I would recommend that
interests that are of great
»n
from newspaper and magazine thirty o’clock. The convention will nomi- manufacturing
nate a candidate for Congress, and two value to the city, by employing labor, dis<
rs, who rave over her beauty and
bursing money and adding to our taxable
•gize her histrionic abilities. Munsey’s delegates and two alternates to attend the property, be encouraged by a low rate, and
igaziue for March publishes a beautiful National convention in St. Louis in June.
that new concerns be offered every induceWe
ment consistent to locate in Belfast.
"graph of Miss Elliott and under the
Washington Whisperings. The Sen- can well afford to exempt for a term of years
ng, “A Favorite in the Daly Comwill add materially
that
has
authorizate
committee
on
territories
industry
any
large
gives a flattering sketch of her
on a tic career.
This is her fifth season ed a favorable report upon the bill provid- to our population.
Last year I recommended that our veteran
stage_J. W. Mitchell of Portland, ing|for the admission of New Mexico as a citizens who are incapacitated from labor by
the
State
of
the
Railroad
peticontracUnion.Among
Washington County
disease or loss of limbs be relieved from the
j tions to the Senate March 12th was one
was in Bangor last week on business
by burden of a poll-tax. I repeat this recomi< < ted with tlie
great enterprise. He Mr. Gallinger of the White Ribbon women, mendation, believing it to be but a wellhigh hopes of the road’s early and j a branch of the Woman’s Christian Tem- earned tribute due the defenders of our
construction, and great confidence perance Union of New Hampshire, advo- country.
THE POOR.
prosperity when once in operation. eating the settlement of differences be- j
A. contract was made last May with Mr.
Rider John B. Vance, trustee and tween the United States and “the mother
care for five years ar. 82,d business manager of the United country'’ by arbitration.Senator Slier- i Hayford fur their
401) annually.
By this contract $3,000 is
man nude a strong speech in behalf of
v of .Shakers, died
at Alfred, SatOur
saved to the city from former prices.
aged 03.Fred Rand, aged 25, of the Cuban resolutions Friday_President unfortunate proteges are, I believe, well
Buxton, was drowned, Saturday, Cleveland has approved the act providing cared for and this is as it should be. In my
’inpaiiy with his brother, Edward, he that an unexplained absence of seven opinion the Almiglity considers the pauper
ssing the river in a boat near where years shall constitute proof of death in just as worthy of care as the millionaire,
that does not give
"U
bridge was carried away by the pension cases. He has also signed the bill and the Commonwealth
kind usage and common comforts,
Their boat got caught in the ice framed for the incorporation of the 33d their poor
as humane or civiconsidered
should
not
be
and was carried over the falls.
Ed- degree, Scottish Kite Masonry, for the lized.
i was rescued.
Fred’s body has been Southern jurisdiction of the United States.
HIGHWAYS.
'vered.lion. Horace C. Little died, The bill authorizing the distribution of
The past year lias witnessed considerable
>■
uday evening, at Lewiston, aged 56. the medals and diplomas awarded exhibi- improvements in our streets throughout the
•!“ was
tors and competitors at the World’s Fair the city. This is especially gratifying when
one of the best known men in
we consider that the expenditure was $G00
formerly associated with James G. has also been approved by the president. less
than the year previous. On this dea in1 as editor of the Portland Advertis...The joint resolution authorizing and dicreased amount we rebuilt Poor's Mill
and owner, later, of the Bridgton recting the secretary of agriculture to purbridge, several new streets, and a large
•'‘‘•porter. He was an officer in a Maine chase and distribute seeds, bulbs, etc., amount of sidewalk, the walk on Front
President’s
has
become
a
law
without
the
“-•giment in the war, once mayor of
street being very expensive.
R'-wiston and was postmaster of Lewiston signature.
This brings me to a point to which I wish
to call your attention. Progressive cities
uder Presidents Hayes and Garfield.
The U. S. Fish have abolished the old system of highway
Fish and Game.
Beal was inaugurated for the fourth
I would respectfully suggest
surveyors.
!il|u as
mayor of Bangor, Monday roorn- Commissioners car has taken the fish that Belfast adopt the same course. Men
lng
He stated that the running expenses from the United States hatcheries at
to build streets are often
wholly
the city were $260,000 per year, and Green Lake to the great exposition of selectedunqualified
for this position because they have
;d a debt of
interests
in
Madison a
$110,000 was left over from hunting and fishing
pull with certain members of the City
|l
The car Government. Portions of our highways
year, leaving $370,000 to be attended Square Garden, New York.
|,s'
‘" In
the present city government. To do contained the following: Thirty trout have for years undergone a process of culti’Mh by taxation alone will raise that rate from the Green Lake hatchery, aged three vation more elaborate than our farms. For
decides the road
almost 4 per cent., which can hardly years, 15 to 18 inches long; twenty salmon instance, one surveyor
should be wide and ffat. He builds accord20
five
to
24
Green
from
tlie
old,
years
Lake,
tolerated,
present rate, 2.15, being
ingly. The next thinks a narrow one is
exorbitant by most citizens, inches long; thirty trout, from Lake Au- better. He changes it. His successor wants
assessed valuation of the city is $13,- burn hatchery, and twenty salmon, assort- a well-rounded road, and he constructs cor4s;u 157; bonded indebtedness, $1, 575,000. ed lengths, sizes and ages.
respondingly. The next one restores it to
■

former condition, or more probably a
worse one. This is all wrong, the hard earned dollars wrung from the people should not
be wasted by incompetent men. Not one
man in ten has a practical idea about road
its

—

ye

r

the

The City Government for 1896-7 was organized Monday, March 16th. The Mayor,
Aldermen and Common Councilmen-elect

Co., bicycle manufacturers, was badly
damaged by tire March 13th. The build- destroyed, thereby removing ail danger of
ing is six stories high, built of brick with their being fraudulently used.
terra cotta trimmings. The entire inside of
With the reprint of the city charter, the
the building was almost completely burn- ordinances have been revised, obsolete ordi(JROVE CEMETERY.
ed with some 2,000 bicycles.
It is esti- nances eliminated, new ordinances added,
Last year I suggested that both a sexton
mated that the loss will be about #125,000. and the work reflects much credit on the and a
superintendent be appointed, but the
The London Daily Chronicle publishes committee having the work in charge. The suggestion did not meet the approval of the
new edition contains the city’s contract with
another article attacking the Venezuelan
B ard.
I presume the sexton for the past
the Water Company—which, by the way, is
blue book recently issued by the govern- a
year has given satisfaction, as no complaint
very remarkable document—remarkable
has come to

se of the Penobscot Indians. The Birds.
-ii.ess-Like M ay. .Boston an 1 Cripple
Flag n Every School House (poem
!!,•
locomotive
The Republican Na:i\ enti«>n.
.When the Hawkins Sank

\

Organization of

Within the last year Belfast has been visited by several tires, only one of which has
proved disastrous to auy great extent. Last
year there was a large appropriation for this
Department, and we are well equipped with
an abundance of hose, modern nozzle, etc.
lu fact at the Crosby Inn tire we had more
hose and other appliances than water. That
there was something wrong with the water
supply at the tire is evident to all, and I
would suggest that when the weather becomes suitable the Fire Department test the
hydrants and report the result. The recommendation of the Chief Engineer regarding
a steam tire engine, etc., is worthy of consideration, b it it must be remembered
that the city is not at present in condition to
1 would remeet the large outlay required.
commend an appropriation ?500 less than
last year.
TRUST

FUNDS.

condition of the trust, funds remains
practically the same as last year, with this
The

As per my recommendation,
been drawn from the Savings
Bank where it was paying but M per cut.,
and invested in the new City ot Belfast 4

exception.

s!),"•(Hj has

percent, bonds, thus materially increasing
the income.
SEWERS.

Owing to the extension of our sewer system through the most important sections,
and the exceptional activity of the Board of

have had but tew cases of condiseases, and these cases were
quarantined and cun lined to the place of
origin. A large number of nuisances have
been abated through the efficient labor of
the Secretary, and the influential citizen has
been compelled to conform to the require
Health,
tagious

we

ineuts of

laws as

wel;

his

iess fortunate

brother. This is as it should he. I would
recommend the continuance of our sewarage system where most needed, and that
such appropriation as you see fit to make, he
expended in performing the work by day
labor, giving the work to our needy citizens.
SCHOOLS.

detailed information I would respectfully refer you to the report of our School
Board and Superintendent of Schools. There
is no department of our great social system
of so much importance as our public schools.
In them we tit and train our future citizens.
On American soil all classes are supposed to
share alike in the privileges of our free
school system, but in many eases this is imChildren in suburban sections
possible.
For

many cases, avveuu a graueu
new school law under which
been
we have
working for two years was deto
greater privileges to those
grant
signed
hitherto deprived of them by isolation, and
well
informed, intelligent men
while many
consider the innovation a great improvement
over the past, from actual observation and
positive knowledge, 1 have found myself
compelled to differ from their opinion.
The new law does grant greater privileges
to some, but, as applied, it deprives others
of all educational privileges. In my opinion
cannot

school.

in

The

this is wrong.
Parents, honest, respectable
and poor, have furnished the country with
the leading business men, statesmen, and
scholars. These men started in the country
school house—that is now pointed to with
■

derision—but to-day they employ the graduates from the city schools in the menial capacity of clerks. Many a Napoleon of finance
has worn
when a little fellow
patched

of them to keep him
warm—gone home at noon and ate a hearty
dinner of johnny-cake and baked potatoes
.vho would have grown up in ignorance
under the new order of things. People may
be poor, live in the country, etc., blit they
h vc pride and pare in a I leeliug. They will
not semi their children, with patched clothes,

clothes—hardly enough
—

thinly clad, and carrying a cold
miles away to school in some old
conveyance, drawn by plow-horses,
remain uncared for until the team

dinner,

rattling

there

to

gathers

them up at night. The little one may be ill
but it must stay until night.
Perhaps the
next ride it takes is in the hearse.
rural
in
the
districts
the
State
Throughout
there is a spirit of rebellion against this law,
home
school
the
many
and if deprived of
children will grow up without an education.
Jt is very easy to theorize and introduce innovations for others. Apply the same rule
to the central portion of this city that is applied to the country and how long, think
? Send around the
you, it would be endured
conveyance that brings in the country children, cold, bare, comfortless, one robe to
three seats, let it halt at the door of your
citizens, tell them their children

leading
get in,

must

rain or shine, and be carried for
away to school, and you will soon hear

miles
such a protest as you never heard before.
The poor are just as good as the rich, and it
is an outrage on American citizens to subject the poor man’s children to what the rich
man’s would not endure.
At Citypoint the list shows twenty-one
children, fifteen of whom attended the winter school. This section was deprived of a
school a whole year. The Union District,
composed of scholars from three towns,
shows on the list nineteen, fifteen of whom
attended the winter school. This schoolhouse was abandoned for a year. In this
same house I got nearly all the education I

19, 189G.
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had. Not much, perhaps, but enough
do business successfully alongside the
graduates from the city schools. In the interests of education, in the interest of the
suburban poor, in the interest of the little
country schoolliouse on which our nation is
founded, I protest against depriving any
community of their home school, where a
dozen scholars can be gathered.
As regards the schools in what was known
as tue Central District, I am told that some
rooms are terribly
crowded, that the ventilation is very bad, the heating insufficient,
the drainage imperfect, etc. These are matters that demand immediate attention, and
not to attend to them would be criminal.
I believe the city will in due season receive the amount of Mrs. Soutliworth’s bequest, and upon its reception the city should
at once add a sufficient amount to build and
equip a modern schoolhouse. For this reason 1 do not favor a large
outlay in enlarging and renovating the old houses, but the
drainage, heating, and above all, the ventilation should be attended to at once. If the
congested condition is to any large extent
due to the present system of centralization,
I would commence schools in the abandoned
houses in sections tributary to the crowded
rooms.
This would not necessarily increase
the expense, for the Committee’s report
shows that 8870 were expended in transporting scholars for the past year.
In view of the fact that we are compelled
ever
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Hen

Case in

Monroe.

Personal.

BUZZELL DEALS OUT JUSTICE TO ROBBERS OF HEN-ROOSTS.

Rev. J. F. Tilton went to Boston yesterday
for a few days.

Monroe, March 16,18%.

We have changed our mind in Monroe in regard to hens.
We think it is cheaper to raise hens than to
steal them; that is, if you are tried before
Judge Buzzell. The second chapter of the
story of the Monroe hen thieves took place
in town hall last Friday afternoon. Nothing
we have had in our town for some time
caused the excitement or the people to turn
out as did the trial of the hen thieves. Some
two weeks ago one George Snow was tried
in Brooks for stealing hens in Monroe and
was found guilty and fined one dollar and
costs; that is, he must pay for the hens lie
stole aud costs of trial, which amounted to
$19 in all. He was given two weeks in
which to raise the necessary amount.
It appears that he had as a partner

S. G. Dunbar returned Tuesday from
visit to Dover, N. H.
W. H. Lawrence of Sorrento
first of the week.

in town

was

the

C. H. Hooper of Castine
on business.

was

Belfast

in

Tuesday

S. A. Pay son returned Tuesday from
business trip to Boston.

a

Walter Poor arrived from New York last
for a visit to his parents.

week

E. O. Havener of Portland was in town
few days the first of the week.

a

John R. Dunton of Lewiston is visiting
relatives in Belfast and Searsmont.

F. W. Dunbar of Boston was a guest of
the family of C. H. Crosby last week.

business, one Ezra Hanson, and
Friday afternoon Sheriff Leathers
of Brooks, after a long ride, succeeded in
landing his prisoner in Monroe. At two f\
in

a

the

Mrs. Horace W. Pitcher visited friends in

last

Skowliegan

a

few

days

the

past week.

Mrs. A. C. Tuttle returned Saturday from
two months’ visit to friends in Portland.

a
than two hundred citizens had ashall to attend the trial.
Miss Mills "f Dennysville, Me., is visiting
Judge Buzzell presided. Alfred Jack, who her brother, Rev. G-o. S. Mills if this < :,y.
is a deaf mute, lost 15 liens on the night of
Miss Avis Morison went to Boston yesterFeh. 8th and in some way he learned that
school
day to spend the remainder »f )
about that number had been sold to two
vacation.
men—8 were sold to Mr. Rufus Colson, who
Miss Charlotte B. Frost left Tuesday for
runs the grist mill, and 7 to Mr. Chas. MarKent’s Hill to complete her course at the
den of Swanville. Mr. Jack proved that the
college.
hens were his aud took them, leaving the
Mrs. A. H. Hanscome of Winterport is in
to
tlieir
loss
as
best
pocket
they
respectfully recommend that the appropria- buyers
The witnesses were called and town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo, A
tion for this department be large enough to might.
meet every legitimate reasonable requireQuimby,
sworn, and Mr. Jack took the stand. He
ment.
Miss J. W. Ferguson left Tuesday for Bossaid, by the deaf aud dumb signs, interAnd now, gentlemen, as we enter upon
the duties incumbent upon us, let us strive preted by Mr. Walter Bartlett, that on the ton and New York to procure her spring
to work in perfect harmony for the best good
morning of Feh. 9th he called on his neigh- millinery.
of our beloved city, exhibiting under all cirbor, Sam Larrahee, anti while there his wife
Mrs. T. G. Bartlett anti daughter Lulu
cumstances a spirit of tolerance toward
(who is also deaf and dumb) came and told went to Boston last
those who hold different opinions from our
Friday to visit Capt. B
I trust this year will mark a new era
own.
him that some one the night before had
whose vessel is at that port.
in our history.
An era that will witness a
stolen 8 of their hens. He hurried home to
Miss Florence Gilmore arrived from Roxphenomenal growth in industries and popu- find 15
gone. A few days after he was at
lation. Let us work together to this end.
bury, Mass., last week, and is visiting her
mill
the
and
saw some hens that lookgrist
The boards then separated and the ComMrs. A. W. Keating.
ed familiar. He asked Rufus where he got sister,
mon Council organized by re-electing Chas.
Dr. J. W. Clough of Liberty has been aphens and he said he bought them of
the
B. Farrar, president and John S. Fernald,
George Snow. He picked out his hens aud pointed by the Governor agent for the preclerk.
vention of cruelty to animals.
next day sent his wife, with Mr. Amos KenIn joint convention the boards then electdall as interpreter, to see the hens, and she
Miss Etta Holmes returned last week
ed the following officers:
picked out the same hens that her husband from a two week's visit to her sister, Miss
City Clerk, Lucius H. Murch.
had. Mr. Colson then told her to take the Linnie Holmes, in Rockland.
City Treasurer, James Pattee.
hens as they were hers.
City Solicitor, Norman Wardwell.
Waldo county has but one student nt
City Physician, L. W. Hammons.
Question: How did you know then: to he Bowdoin
N.
Charles
Lucius
H.
Black,
Assessors,
College—Edgar Gilman Pratt of
your hens? Ans. If I held out my arm
Murch, James F. Sheldon.
Belfast in the Sophomore clsss.
Overseers of the Poor, David Lancaster, one of them would jump on it and eat from
Win. B. Swan and Asa A. Howes went to
Andrew E. Clark, Frank H. Mayo.
Mrs. Jack testified to the same
my hand.
Chief Engineer of Fire Department, FranWaterville yesterday to represent Belfast
effect
as her husband.
cis H. Welch.
Board of Trade in the meeting of the StabMr. Marden testified: 1 saw Mr. HanCity Marshal, Win. A. Kimball.
Harbor Master, David N. Bird.
son
ami he
asked me if I wanted to Board.
iruant umcer, rvooert waterman.
T. N. Winslow went to Lawrence, Mass.
buy some hens. I asked what he asked
Pound Keeper, Warren E. Marsh.
I ofTuesday on business, and on Ins return will
Sextons: Grove Cemetery, Henry C. Mar- for them ami lie said Jo cents.
den; South Belfast, .James W. Wood; West fered him JO cents each, which lie took. bet accompanied by his .laughter Tlieodi r
Belfast, Fred A. Griffin; Southwest Belfast, 1 paid him in part with two bushels of oats who has been visiting there.
Phineas G. Hunt; Ward 4, Jas. H. Brown;
and the rest in.money. A few day; after
R. C. Bannerman >f Portland arte 1
Ward 5, Frank B. Strout.
The election of Highway Surveyors was ! Mr. Jack came to my place and asked me if substitute for II. M. * rentiss as rail wav
postponed to the April meeting.
I bought any hens
from Mr. Hanson. postal clerk while Mr. P was off
duty
Cullers of Hoops and Staves, Walter G.
Through his interperter I told him yes. He account of the death of Mrs. Francis.
Hatch, F. M. Lain aster.
Measurers of Grain and Salt, Edward Sib- wanted to see them ami we went to the hen
C. IT. Maxdeld, superintendent of tin- P>-'ley, Clias. S. Bickford, Hartson C. Pitcher.
house and he picked his out all but one, and fast
Electric Light Co., formerly of the
Fence Viewers, Dauiei H. Strout, Horace
lie said he bad one trained and lie held out
Waterville & Fairfield Ele■•trie C..,, p .ss-‘d
Park, William A. Monroe.
Measurers of Wood and Bark, F, G. White, his arm and the hen jumped on and appearSunday w ith friends in Waterville.
Morison.
N. E. Keen, Edward
ed to know him. I told him if they were
A. C. Sibley went, to Bosr,oi Tuesda.v .u
Surveyors of Lumber, Chas. B. Farrar, his hens to take them.
James C. Durham, A. T. Stevens, Augustus
business.
He had an engagement tlcre
Snow
testified
that
Mr.
Hanson
W.
K.
Edward
George
S.
H.
Mathews,
Keene,
Clark,
which prevented him from attending the
J. Morison.
and himself went to Mr. .lack's :n the night
Weighers of Coal anil Hay. Edward Sibley, and stole 15 hens and divided them. (Ques- meeting of tin State Board of Trade in WaF. G. White, A. M. Carter, N. E. Keen, 11
ter ville.
tion
Did you and Mr. Hanson ever steal
C. Pitcher,
S. Bickford.
Waido co intA .-an probably Ia:m Tl
blThe following members were appointed on hens any where else ? Yes, mining home from j
est twins in Maine. Mrs
we stopped at Mr
Belfast
tinMary Word ..f
|
HamiM'-ns',
the
Rrlla.-t and Mis. Ah.,
! I’,: •in:
I»**I.:.JOINT STANDING CO.UMITTKKS.
soap-mail, and took 15 hens. (Qin-s. What
i
Finance, Accounts and Claims—Alderman did you do with them'.’
Ans., 1 earried were N'J \ oars old Mar.-li W'h,.'iid are
Welch, Councilmen Farrar and Cates.
them to George Staples, who dressed them m good health.
CouncilPublic Schools—Alderman Buss,
and I took them to Bangor and sold them.
Miss Isabel Vilen of Port'anci. wli
has
men Bedman and Wilson.
been spending a few da;.
Did Mr. Staples know where y«ui
will' M s \V 11
Highways and Bridges—Alderman Shiite, Dues.
and
Strout.
Councilmen Woodbury
..L s
got them'.’ Ans. He did not. <Ques. Have it>uimb>, returned hone- Tuesday
Fire Department and City Property—Alever been out alone to steal hens .' A
s.
Rhiiiuby gave a tea in honor of her guest
derman Mayo, Councilmen May hew and you
Monday afternoon.
Gu prill.
No, Mr. Hanson always went with me.
Sidewalks— Alderman Shiite, Councilmen
Amos Kendall was called and corroborated
Woodbury and Strout.
A Receiver Recommended
the testimony of Mr. and Mrs. Jack.
Cemeteries—Alderman Kilgore, CouncilThe defense was an alibi.
men Wilson and Jones.
FOR THE dRANTTK STATE PKuVlI>l"VT ASS.- ;\.
Mr. Hanson taking the stand denied the
By-I,aws and Police Regulations—Aiders
TION.
A
DKFIC1T OF -'L'01
VAPPE
man Mayo, Councilmen Mayhew and Cun\- EJUA1N.
ASSKTs VERY
story, but could not, or cid not, tell where
ningham.
X.
i".
he
the
seven
hens
he
March
sold
to
Mr.
MarTin
X w
Concord,
II.,
got
Enrolled Ordinances—Alderman Welch,
den. He said lie was in Bangor on the 7th
Councilmen Jones and Bedman.
Hampshire bank c<anmissiom-rs have reSewers—Alderman Kilgore, Councilmen of
February and staid at Mr. Ferry’s all ported to (ioverimr Rusic! theirexaminatioi
Jones ami Wilson.
and the night of tin1 8t.h he staid with of the affairs of the Granite State P.evident
night,
Councilmen
Welch,
Lights—Alderman
Association of Mattel srer, N II. They
a Mrs. Murray, whose boy was snk.
}
Jones and Wilson.
a deficit of >•_’<; 1 PIS.
’The y report that ,f ro
Mr. Perry corroborated Hanson.
Advertising—Alderman Buss, Councilmen
the deficit is added the sum of s.’bS,».7L\ the
Redman and Guptill.
Mrs. Murray was called. Sin* said Mr. amount
f dues tak« n for expenses and
The Mayor appointed Aldermen Mayo and
Hanson was in Bangor the Till of Feb. He firms, ssio,.r.!hi is found as the amount the
State
pension went with Mr.
Kilgore a committee to sign
association
must earn in order to pay hack
Perry and w lien they got to the members
what they have paid in.
vouchers.
home she went to get Mr. Hanson t<> come I and the*
question when the shares at. he
The following were elected trustees of the
to her house and stay all night, hut lie got,
matured in accordance with
the ass «■ iaFree Library: E. F. Hanson, Joseph Wilhome late and was wet through, it having tic-n's published p ans is not worth dwelling
and
F.
F.
H.
Welch
as
11
is
t
L.
H.
Mureh,
liamson,
perfe. !y apparent that the
rained all day. But the next night, the sth, upon,
an to ver
earning power of tfic assoc ition
H. Mayo.
ne did come to Her House ami stayed an |
accomplish it. and the sha-es ran oniy be
The usual orders to start tlie city s busimatured
new
from
mein
aiul
also.
by
receipts
m-rs.
the
next
night,
night
Question
1 lie Tt:t 1 Mammies .tv figured at
ness for the year were passed, and the reCould he not have gone out in the night and
lbl
In view of the many
assets, >2,*70,2-lb
ports of last years officers accepted and plac- you not know it? Ana. No, for I was awake
doubtful, if not dangerous plans and
ed on tile.
all night.
methods of business adopted by tin as-e
iA CONTESTED SEAT.
tion, the extreme uncertainty of the va ne •<:
In summing up the evidence Judge Buzits
the
almost
ertam
or
assets,
slirinkage
At the opening of the session Charles H.
zel said he found the accused probably dissipation of values in ease members deWaterman appeared and claimed the seat
guilty, and I shall require you, Mr. Ezra fault in t heir regular payments, and questions
occupied by Edgar M. Cunningham, as Hanson, to furnish sureties in the sum of of a legal character, the commissioners hav e
ordered steps for the vacation of the commember of the Common Council from Ward
§300 for your appearance at the April term pany’s charter and the appointment of
3.
He claims “that 13 ballots cast for him,
of the Supreme Judicial Court to be holden receiver to take charge of the compan> s
and against said Edgar M. Cunningham, in at Belfast April next, and you stand com- property.
which his name was stuck over and upon mitted until the bonds are furnished. The I
Good Templars
the name of said Cunningham, thus obliter- two weeks allowed to George Snow in which
and
said
of
name
the
Cunningham,
his
tine
ating
having expired
to get money to pay
Two new lodges this week
substituting his name instead thereof, said ! the Sheriff said he would take them both to
The annual session of Grand Lodge of
in
reand
marked
every
votes being duly
jail. Snow will have to serve 15 days.
Good Templars will lie held m Hangar,
spect legal votes, were cast out by the war- 1
The decision of Judge Buzzell meets with
April 22d-21 id.
den and not counted for him. That had said the
the
and
heard
all
who
of
trial,
approval
The following entertainment was given
votes been counted, as they should have
we hope this will put an end to hen stealMonday evening by Belfast Lodge: Trainbeen, for him, he would have had a majority I ing in this town.
ing School Question, A review of two
of 11 votes over said Cunningham for said
m. more

to economize iu every department—while I
would not economize to the least detriment
of any school in our city—I would respectfully suggest that we ecouomiz-j by procuring the services of an efficient superintendent of our schools, who is a resident of—or
at least resides in—our city. Some person
well qualified to give entirely satisfactory
service for not exceeding 88(H) per year. I
believe this can be done; iu fact, I know it
can be done, thus saving at least 8400, to be
applied as required in improving the sanitary condition of our school houses. I would

sembled at the town

•*

"•

j

j

dialogue, O. Haney and Bert I>i
charade, Bertha Kno vlt.ou, Sadie Hi hardson, Mabel Webber, L ilian Hammons:
months;

office.”

A Young Crew.
Cunningham claims that those votes !
Our Prospect correspondent sends us the
were not legal, as the law provides that the
following facts concerning the youngest
name of a candidate not on the printed ballot
crewr from Prospect that ever sailed out of
in
the
names
tilled
below
be
printed
may
j Penobscot river: “The vessel was the

vis;

Mr.

name of the caudidatefor whom the
does not intend to vote marked out.
He holds the certificate of election from the
Ward clerk, and is acting as Councilman.
The matter was referred to a committee
consisting of Couneilmen Cates, Jones and
Woodbury, who were instructed to investigate and report at the next regular meeting.
In Board of Municipal officers Henry C.
Marden was elected Superintendent of Grove
Cemetery. Dr. J. C. Ham was elected
member of the Board of Health, and Andrew J. Stevens was licensed as an auction-

and the
voter

eer.

Adjourned

to

the regular meeting in April.

Francis Newton, hailing from
Bucksport, and the year was 1855. The crew
was as follows:
Capt. Geo. W. Dow, i!0
years; mate, A. J. Crocker, 18 years; cook,
Schuyler C. Shute, 19 years ; Wm. J. Myers,
17 years; Ashley Carley, 16 years—all from

schooner

old

Prospect.

Miss

Sibley

In

Calais.

Then there

were

three young

Swedes, aged, respectively, 16, 17 and 18
years. Capt. Dow had charge of the brig
Webster Kelley the year before, when he
This is the vessel previously
was only 19.
spoken of with the young crew from Pros-

pect.”
The

Those who availed themselves of the opportunity of listening to the lecture “Over
the Palestine Hills on Horseback,” given by
Miss Charlotte T. Sibley in the Congregational Vestry last evening enjoyed a rare
treat. The lecture, vivid in word painting
and bright with Hashes of wit and humor,
carried her audience so completely with
her through the scenes depicted that they
were loth to depart at its close.
[Calais
Advertiser.

quartette, Mabel Webber,
ton, O. Haney, Bert Davis.

Governor

was

Right.

j

Bertha

Knowl-

Telman H. Fernaid, State Dei
v
Superintendent of .Juvenile Temples, organized
Star of Hope Temple at the home of Charles
Brier in Northport last week.
Following
are the officers: Superintendent, Mrs
A la
E. Brier; C. T., Harry L. Ward, V. T,
Bertha A. Priest; Sec’y., Ella M. Priest. F.
Sec’y., Foster Heal; Treat*., Maud E. Black
Chaplain, Iiohbie Brier: Marshal, Austin A.
Hasson: Guard, Ralph Whitmore. There
arc 22 members.

Newspaper Notes.
With the issue of March lath a trained
show was given with the Boston

animal

Sunday Herald;

on

Sunday

next every pur-

Gov. Cleaves’ action last year in regard to
the Granite State Provident Association is
fully vindicated by the report of the New
Hampshire bank commissioners, published

Japanese Jugglers—a performance
merit—really a royal one, not only

J. H. Smallwood, advertising agent of the
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., was in town a fewr
day8 last week.

but in excellence. So much amusement has
never before been presented to the children
of New England. The Boston Herald will
issue, on Sunday, March 29, a great Easter
number, containing 44 pages, with eight
pages in color and half tones.

yesterday. The association was not checked any too soon in doing business in this
State. [Portland Advertiser.

chaser of The Herald will receive the Royal
of

great

in

name

to catch birds, or is it wheat to feed them?
Governments are maintained for the
purpose of protecting the rights of the

Catching Birds with Cbaft.

Sw:ESoOtHIM6SaTISy,NC
Originated by an Old Family Physician in 1810.
You can safely trust what time has indorsed for nearly a

There is cot

No. 5.
RAILROAD MANAGEMENT.

When the first wooden tramway
laid by the coal miners of England it
looked upon

century.

deed,

extent

a

as

three times
at

Positively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
and bowel complaints. They expel all impurities
Delicate women Find relief from
from the blood.
using them. Price 25c; live £51. Sold everywhere.

load

as

by step h

as

ion

the advance

is

York

WILL BE HELD IN

Thursday, April 16, 1896,

and material, that

At Eleven o’clock A. M.,
f s<leeting six candidates for
for the purport
I
1’iesideiii and Vice President of the
electors
f cited States and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the Nat mal Republican
i'niivriiiMi.t" la- hell at St Louis. Missouri, on
fues-iav. Jure 1 c. S'.ii;, and transaetmg any other
businc" that may properly eoine before it.
The basis of i'-|U>-.mi; ; imt will be as follows:
ctrli < ity. rowu and Plantation will he entitled to
one delegate, am. for each .-evenly-live votes east
tm ili,- lo-pu Mean candidate for (inventor ill
lK04.au additional delegate, and for a fraction
of forty votes in * x.eess of seven tv-live votes, an
addil ional delegate.
Vacancies in ti e delcga; i-*n o» any City. Town
onlv be tilled i>v a resident of
.,r Plantation eai
tin- County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hail at nine o'clock. ,,n the
or the purpose of
morning of tie convention,
receiving the credent ials of delegates. Deegates
in order to be eligible to participate in the convent ion. must be elected subsequent to the date
for ’hi- convention: at d delegates,
a
.,i Hn
under this ca'!. shell'd not be elected to me State
con vent ion to be her* at ter cal led for the purpose
>t nominating;'! candidate for Governor.
Aii elector' of Manic, without regard to past
political iiin'erciiees, who are in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of tin- Republic;.,• National Committee ’or the Republican
National Convention, are cordially invited to
unite with tin- Republicans of the State in electing delegates to this Convention.
Per old.
Republican State < a mitt* r.
JOSEPH H. M A NEE Y. Chairman.
< )N ! >. S« ereiarv.
BY Ei )N
28, 1 HI**;.
Augi -'a. Maine, .In
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World’s Bird Con-

a

vention :
Whej,'. 1, unhidden, securely hidden,
ilea! w *rds
not
intended for ears

a

e

'<

n

merciful, bird-loving

h

woman.

And, mo11. surprising, this bird uprising,
"i his w orld's convention, I blush to
mention,
Is cun' led not. to practise their
sonnets,
But
uld you believe it?—to banish our
—

fast color,
Blue
lu

iss

women,
foes.

women,

bojs

they say,

rows

in trees and

;

test
From Gannett

and Burroughs, and all the
rest,
Who have plead for our lives,
The mothers, the daughters, the sweetie arts, the wives,
order their hats bedecked with our
i ngs,

Bodies, hills, tails and claws.
time to protest, to convene, to make

It is

!a w s
Winch shall

that,

banish the hat, or, failing in

Swoop down from the
out their eyes,
]

■mrn

»

ing their nests,
rub\-crowns, orioles, redbirds, and

wrens

law ns and meadows, our hedgerows
and fens.
What is to do
The convention’s progress-

ju

our

ing.
With

so

i hat
With

din

mic

ing
e

never
t

1, for one, come, sadly confess-

in my life I

lung

a

wore a

thought

that

bird’s wing,
the delicate

death in a home!
What our fate is to he w e can only surmise.
W ho could blame the poor birds, should
they scratch out our eyes?
Whatever it may he, before it befall,
1 solemnly vow to you and to all
That eschewing birds’ wings and all other
bird things,
1 stand for the right in the coming bird

Meant

tight.

COATS

I'M. C. L. in the Christian Register.

opening of

j

mile

hour and

was so

but ten tons.

a

Save

i
1
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ol HIGH
for the

1 lie

as

|

however,
“Tailor

cases

suits”

just mentioned.

almost all

on either a plaided or chine
order, but the very latest patterns combine the two, having narrow black satin
stripes, crossing the flowered surfaces, or

chine stripe on plaided
material of the iridescent,

grounds. Any
plaided, chine,
figured or changeable style, may le made
available for a front or independent w aist,
which last are just as stylish as ever,
with very large sleeves.
Figured mohair
has superseded plain mohair to a great
a

effect.

Vekona Clarke.
Double

Taxation.

In Massachusetts an effort is being made
do away with the taxation of stock
that represents real estate which is taxed
iu another place, such as stock in a cotton
mill, for instance. It will in time dawn
on people that stocks and bonds are not
always property, but simply the title
deeds to property, which in most cases
Take the Oakpays its share of taxes.
land company in our own city for instance.
The property is taxed, the same as any
other property.
If one man owned it
there would be no doubt of any other tax
But it is owned by several men,
upon it.
and if one of them lives iu Massachusetts
he has got to pay another tax upon the
share that he owns.
It is double taxation
and unjust, and no more reasonable than
it would be to tax a man’s house and lot,
and then tax the warrantee deed he holds
! of it, in addition.
[Gardiner ReporterJournal.
Ito

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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quite

skin, but
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styles

and

looking for

an

[•EXTRA FINE HAT»)

men

who

ho shook their
for the poor
did believe in

Knowledge often draws tribute
from ignorace in the coin of derision; but
when it has established its right to exist,
and to be heard and felt, it then receives
tribute in the pure gold of respect, reverence and
acknowledged superiority.
the world does

great and wise men. We look
upon the results of their work as of inestimable advantage to the world.
The
as

world would not part with its railroads
unless given something better in their
stead.

Kailway
perfection
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1 shall conclude these papers with a
discussion of the temperance question as
E. C Dow.
argued by the Populists.
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nere is a question wnetner uie mink
habit is not the great evil for our zealous reformers to attack, after all.
If that
could he suppressed, would not the saloon disappear? Hut is it likely to be
suppressed, when prominent clergymen,
members of the Civic League, after hurling from the safe shelter of the sanctuary their hot anathemas at the magistrates, attend banquets at the Falmouth
hotel, and having been informed that intoxicating liquor is to form a prominent
part of the menu, and while it seductively sparkles about them, warmly eulogize
the generous hospitality of their hosts
and pass in silence* the violatian of the
law, which it is to he supposed they consider paramount to all others?”
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special knowledge necessary to run it,
are, each and all, sufficient reasons why
the people of this country should refuse
to accede this demand.
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homage to those
who were looked upon as visionary and
deluded while they lived.
We regard the
inventors and perfectors of our railway
service

“just

are

of

Baxter in his inaugural address
j liits back at the people who have been
| savagely criticising him for not enforcing
the prohibitory law, and hits pretty hard,
j lie declares that in order to secure the
enforcement of the law in Portland there
must be a large increase in the police
force, and that the division of responsibility between the mayor and the sheriff of
the country must be done away with.
The police must also be directly responsible to the mayor, says Mr. Baxter, if the
work desired is to be accomplished.
The
Civic League, which has been hauling the
mayor over the coals, receives a hard
thrust in the following paragraph:

them.

To-day

by saying they

Mayor

sighed pityingly

brain-cracked

make their services cheap at

Prohibition

They were thought to be altogether impracticable and no doubt there
w

with

Populist s.

distrust.

wanting those

is it

so

I
ary which equals that of the President.
might enlarge upon the fact that the gov-

the roads.

j demonstrate their practical worth before
the people will accept them.
Men looked
upon the railroad and the locomotive with

heads and

not

the

j

were not

and High
Grade of “Battle Ax" has injured
the sale of other brands of higher
prices and smaller pieces. Don't
allow the dealer to impose on you
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were

Large Piece

Why, there are railroad men
ability a ml knowledge of railroad

there would be little

GOODS

a man

We have them in all
colors.

j

with the telegraph,

is

applies

MONARCH SHIRTS

are

The

railroads, the one great illustration of
Populist writers and speakers is the mail
j service. They seem to overlook the fact
success of our postal service is
j| that thedue
to the business sagacity of
largely
| men, who make a profit therefrom.
| It liardly seems possible to believe that
j there is any political party in this country
which believes itself capable of successful-

matters

next to that our

F you

profitable

If this

lists would not be attained.
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have less aggressive sleeves, and although
a greater diminution in size is
predicted,
it is certainly not yet apparent, except in
the two
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ly managing the entire railway service
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I done, the so-called equal rights of Popu-
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considerably smaller.

for those trains
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small and feeble child grown.
After it had been demonstrated that it

in point of
a loss.

them at

run

people’s right

it is the

town, whether there
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as

to

ment to construct railroads in every part
of the country.
It would be necessary to
run trains for the convenience of every

giant has the
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“Knocks Out All Others."
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ceive equal benefit from their taxes, it
would become the duty of the govern-
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you want bargains that
|
prove their worth in use,
that look bigger out of the sto e
t an they do in, come and see
0 LI 1

would,

roads—it

fact, be compelled

Who Aim to

feeble that it could draw
To what

from its

Sensible People

the

minute, would turn
with disgust from Trevithick’s engine,
which was only capable of live miles per
a

takes

shown in previous papers, the government would have no right to make a profit

For

■

cen-

who drives his machine

it

this,

addition to

prevent those roads from op-

bought by the government, and that
they would be paid for, not from the legitimate proceeds of the road, but with
Populist currency. For reasons already

;

was practical to use steam as a motive
most stylish i power on the
roads, improvement was !
sailor suits, in all
rapid. Men saw that there were great
colors or combinations, ot Galatea, white
j possibilities lying in wait to be taken
duck, both plain or trimmed with colors,
advantage of. Inventive genius was callwill be, during the coming season, the
ed upon and nobly responded; capital was
“stand by" of sensible mothers, who canasked to exert itself and seek for profitnot afford to he* without the
spring cata- able investment in the new life of the
logue of boys,’ girls' and babies' fashions, world; labor was told to be active and it
issued by Best <V Co., of tlie Liliputian
should have its just reward.
Genius,
Bazaar, in West 2dd Street, who will capital and labor have been the three
send it on receipt of four cents postage.
giants that have stood behind the world
ladies’ spuing capes and jackets
and pushed it ahead to greater and
j
are both short, the former cut
circular, better things.
and trimmed with fancy braidings, jet 1
To-day, the civilized world is woven topassementerie in lengthwise straps, or 1 gether by a network of iron roads which
heads and spangles put on in scroll or are a
better means of gauging the indus- !
dural patterns. Ecru lace over changeable
trial life of the people than any other
silk, with a pinked silk rutile at the edge, single standaid that can be found,
or black velvet
and lace combined, are i
How did the people regard the railroads
desirable styles, the neck finished in in their
infancy? IIow do they regard them
keeping with very full chiffon or lace to-day when, giants growD, they bind the
j
ruehings. Short double-breasted jackets earth? Everything new meets with more ;
with a “ripple back” and two mammoth ! or less
opposition. It is only just that ;
buttons at either side, are the usual new theories and inventions be
asked to
is

Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup lias been used for
To the Sufferers of Rheumatism.
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
i
After using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
some time in my practice I take great pleasgums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and ure in
saying that it is a most wonderful
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasremedy for Rheumatism; in fact, it is the
ing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
one I have found for the cure of this
only
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bot- disease in all its various forms.
tle.
Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
<>m41
Dr. E. E. Tull, Chicago.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and I
take no other kind.
Iyr4fi
| Before you venture on the main,
Pray once you may return again.
Careful Mother—“Now, Maude, you must Before you into battle go,
give me all your money to save. You know Pray twice you may escape the foe.
But ere you take a wife—perdie!
it will be as safe as in the bank with me.”
Maude (who has been there before)—“Yes, Your prayers should not be less than three.
Love Benjamin in the March Cen[Charles
mamma, dear; safer,’cause you can get it
tury.
out of the bank.” [The Sketch.
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A Few Facts

present century that the locomotive came
into being.
Looked at in the light of
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extent, and small chine or self •colored
skies, and scratch
figures thrown up in silk threads on glace
grounds, impart a very attractive, dressy

w hat is to do?
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for trains and then pass on
ation of the political side of my subject.
It is a great mistake on the part of
many people to believe that steam power
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the present high degree of perfection has
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Time and space will not permit me to
go into a detailed description of the earlier

fancy mixtures.
special demand, conse-

summer

from two and

Trip.1

2

colored

and drawn

concern-

Populists’ idea should be adopted
by the voters of the country, what naturally follows? The reader will please bear

attended with a terrible cough that allowed
me no rest, either day or night.
The doctors. after working over me to the best of
their ability, pronounced my case hopeless,
and said they could do no more for me.
A friend, learning of my trouble, sent me
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which I
began to take, and very soon I was greatly
relieved. By the time I had used the whole
bottle, I was completely cured. I have never
had much of a cough since that time, and I
firmly believe that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
saved my life.”—W. II. Waki>, 8 Quimby
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whole duty to the country so far as
railroads are concerned.
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It may not be out of place to notice
the several steps in the march of
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same
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thought
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briefly
New

legislators

railroads and

run

equal

with which to enforce such laws, it would
all had been done that
seem as though

knowledge, until we have reached a
height that would have been looked upon
by the people of the seventeenth century
as

our

all that

by

citizens is to be desired.

our

all citizens the

and

sum

of

Our P.eok “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free.
All Druggists. 1. S. Johnson A (Jo., Boston, Mass.

to

When

give

of

There may be a difference of opinwhat constitutes equal rights,

rights

to-day. Step
been made; little

one

of

to

as

but it will be admitted

it exists

little has the world added to its

by

to

none.

The most visionary
at that time could not imagine

men

It is

Populists
government must give equal
all and special privileges to

the

rights

before and

saving of time.

railway system

This certifies that Dr. A. Johnson, whose
name is
signed to every genuine bottle of
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, in the month of
Jan. 1S40, first left at my store some of the same
1 have -upplied my customers with it ever
since, (over fifty years) with increasing sales.
Jabkz Knowlton, Newburg, Maine.

Pills

a

that

enabled to draw

were

great

as

that the wooden tramway would prove to
be the forerunner of the world’s great-

Mv Pear Sir:— Fifty years ago this month, your father. Dr. Johnson,
1 S Johnson Ksq.
called at my store ami lelt me s* me Johnson's Anodyne Liniment on sale. I have sold it ever
since. lean most truly say thai it !::• < maintained its high standard and popularity f: m
Fiat time to this.
JOHN F. K AND, North “Waterford, Maine, Jan.."iSnr.

P“Best
arsons’

a

of

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
Liver Pill Made.”

great advance

a

over

giving equal

the nearest to

comes

protection to all its citizens.
the rallying campaign cries

It was, indirt roads, for

great thing.

as a

its use horses

by

medicine in

use today which possesses the confidence of the
public to so great
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For more than eighty years it has stood upon
its own intrinsic merit, while generation alter generation have used it. The best evidence of
its value is the fact that in the state where it originated the sale ol it is steadily increasing.
r.n

which

government is the best

That

people.

was
was

Weak men suffering from nervous debility, weaken' d powers ami exhausted vigor,

take new hope. Here is something
It, is
which will powerfully interest them.
a fact that until now sufferers have been de-

can now

Sealed Proposals

people anti the railroad companies.
been, and is, the belief of the

from seeking a cure by the great
specialists m these complaints owing to the
most of our citizens that the interests of
cost of travel to the large cities and the high
fees charged by these eminent physi. ians.
all are better looked after by private railHere, therefore, is a chance for weak men
road management, judiciously controlled
in our community w hich should not he lost.
Dr. Greene of '*4 Temple Place,
Boston,
by national laws, than they would be if
Mass., who has the largest practice in the
the roads were owned and managed by
world and who is without doubt the most
successful specialist in curing this class of
the government.
Budding
Committee. diseases, offers to give free consultation by
A few of our citizens, who call them2wll
JOHN H. GORDON,
mail to all weakened, vigorless and nerveexliausted men. You have the privilege of
selves Populists, take the opposite view
consulting Dr. Greene by letter describing
and are working hard to impress their
your complaint and he will, after carefully
peculiar ideas upon the people. They de- Are invited for the building of the Home of the considering your condition, send you a letAssociation
at
Winter fully explaining all your symptoms, tellWaldo Veteran Charitable
mand that the government shall own and dermere
Park, Unity. Plans and specifications ing everything about your complaint so
of
the
P.
be
seen
at
office
the
treasurer,,!.
I may
plainly that you will understand exactly
manage the railroads of the country.
Libby, at Unity. Proposals will be received until what ails you. He will also give you his adam willing to admit that the Populists, as
April 1,18%. The committee reserve the right to
based upon his vast experience ami
vice,
reject any or all bids.
a party, are sincere in this demand; that
wonderful success in treating and curing
Building
such cases, as to just what to do to get curCommittee.
they honestly believe that the country
2wll
JOHN li. GORDON, (
ed. All this will cost you nothing and you
would be better off if it could be managed
can thus have consultation with the best
known physician and acknowledged most
by them. I wish to do justice to all, and
successful specialist in the world without
hence I base my arguments upon the supleaving home and at no expense whatever.
The Doctor is the discoverer of that, greatest
position that our differences are honest
The ground tenement in the brick house adjoin- of medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
ones.
Now, let us look at this demand ing the homestead of Mrs Emily Peirce on High and nerve remedy, and lie has discovered
is offeied for rent about March 20th. Finein its proper light and see just what it pre- street,
other most valuable special remedies.
ly located in best part of city; has stable connect many
Write to him now, for this is the. chance of a
sents to the people: Is it worthy of being ed; city water, etc. Apply to
lifetime to get cured which you may nevelC. W FREDERICK, Attorney,
sustained or is it impracticable? Is it chaff
have again.
Belfast, March 4,1896.—4wl0*
Are invited to furnish lumber for the Home of the
Waldo Veteran Charitable Association at WinderSaid building to he 80x30 feet,
mere Park, Unity.
two stories in height with a veranda six feet wide
The lumber to be deon one side ami each end.
livered at Windermere Park by May 1st, 1896.
Plans and specifications of lumber may be seen at
the office of the treasurer,,!. P. Libby, at Unity.
Proposals to be received until April l, 18%. The
committee reserve the right to reject any or all
A. J. BILLINGS,
bids.

It has

S

Sealed

Proposals

Ip'nBBY*08’

l

Tenement for Rent.

j

Blit ill Pips TMn

barred
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Standard and White

«

•

LOCKE’S;
« « • e

•-« • «

SOM 1 n ilIMi ENTIRELY M M
AND NON EL IN

SEWING
Agent for

Waldo County for an

automatic

burglar alarm
working

and wants a few

agents.Zff
GEO. T. HEAD,
46 MAIS STREET
PILES!

PILES!

BELFAST.

Gold & Silver Belts.
LATEST RAGE OF
EARLS AND NEW YORK.

THE

THE ONLY

STYLE OF BELT TO 151

WORN THIS SEASON.

FOUND ONLY AT

PILES!

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles- It
absorbs the tumors, allays t he itching at once, act
l>r. Williams'
as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
and Itching of the private parts,and nothing else.
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by diuggists, sent
bv mail, §1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS M’F’Cl CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, (>.
1 4(>
Sold at MOODY'S, Belfast.

H. J.

LOCKE'S,

Belfast National Bank Building.
(/*.

O.

Square.)

--

joice

I

more

I

square,
rounded

having
by galleries.

courts

of

a

One would

outer

door,

which

always

way leads to the patio,
the sky, with usually

lj

or

court, open

to

fountain in the

a

middle, and bananas, orange trees, roses
and jasmine, growing around it.
If the
house is two storied, the store-rooms,
kitchens, servants’ quarters and stables
occupy the ground floor, while the family
lives above, and in every case all the

lj j
|

open into the veranda that surrounds the court. A cluster of small bells
is attached to the inner door.
When a
rooms

HUMBOLDT
GRANDEST IN

ISLAND

IIARACTEK-

AliiiN

<

! HE

THE WORLD.

\\

<11-

July of 1704, a rather larger
price than most of us would care to pay for
a title.
Those Spaniards of the early time

Canaries.

MOl’NTAIN

THE

II.

VN DA LIMA.

THE

to have been very short of names
after those of the saints were exhausted,

CITY OF

i:rz.

generally disappointed ai
of Teneriffe, remembering

is
e\\

in the world,

grandest

tion.

named Santa Cruz within the Spanish doAt one end of the town, faciug the
sea,
minions, but there are several in this little stands the principal fort, that of San
two
on
the
Cliristobal. Its batteries are still very
archipelago alone, including

uboldt considered its mountain
e

above “Cjuien vive?” (Who is it?) Should
there be no bell, the caller must clap liis
hands until he gains somebody’s atten-

and christened many places alike for the
bewilderment of future generations. Not
only are there dozens and dozens of places

espondence of The Journal.]
Tenekifee, Jan. *Jffth,

11
<

visitor arrives he pulls the string that
sounds the alarm, and immediately a
shrill voice is heard from somewhere

seem

lU'Z.

<

v

tlie

Among

-mg

Santa Cruz in

lu-

small island of

hence the

Tenerilfe;

nestrong and a tremendous surf pounds undistinguish it ceasingly at its base. The coast is com'.»■
from Santa Cruz de something else. This, manded by several other forts and various
ed him to expec t, the voyager
however, is the most important town in redoubts; and altogether it would seem
the Canary group, the capital city and that
square block of mountain,
Spain took an unnecessary amount of
and unattractive; and gets only the chief commercial
port, with a popu- trouble to guard this barren rock which
aipses of that between rifts of lation of about 15,000. The strangest and
nobody covets. There is a custom house,
ientists explain the peculiar most remarkable
thing about it is that a military hospital,
alms-house, prison,
conditions that prevail here
though under the red and yellow llag of three hermitages and several
churches,
;*;■»st of the year as due to the
custom
among the latter one of remarkable beauwinds, which produce a dense officials in
and
“brief
authordirty livery
ty, in which are still exhibited the faded
•t sea-cloud, a thousand
feet
ity’1 turn your trunks upside down and
which were taken from the English
flags
hose lower surface is two or three exhibit their secrets to a
gaping populace.
during Nelson’s attack, one an ensign, the
feet above the water at Teneriffe.
Some 40 years or more ago this island
other a Union Jack.
Among the several
not reach up to the mountains, and those
immediately adjoining obtained schools are one of
and another

spire-like cone
skies, which many descripimmense,

»u

cessity of the long title

to

■

s

Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the
Catskill mountains to take a little
nap
of twenty years or so. and when he
wakened, lie found that the “cruel war
was over,” the monthly
magazines had
“fought it over” the second time and
“blown up” all the officers that had

participated

permission from the home government to
abolish all duties on goods entering the

Canaries, provided
they made up any
deficit which might result to the revenue
of the crown from the adoption of the
that

distinct strata of cloud there

wo

instantly opening

c

which persons

and

an

on

closing,
approach-

end

of

the

island,

It is said that the

measure.

fleeting views of the midintaiu, but scarcely see anything
.uper heights. There is a light:ii
Anaga Point at the extreme
1 obtain

the island has
and

quence,
thriven

greatly
that

commerce

increased in

the

importers

of

conse-

have

on free trade.
But it is only fair
add that the deficit in the national
revenue has never been made up, and al-

to

whose

miles out at sea;
point, tlie

drawing

navigation; yet education
a low ebb,
judging from

ot the

largest

and

of

kept up for secular
falling to decay. One

ready amounts to several millions, the
now serves
possible collection of which is held over city,
which
nearly all the public bodies hold
and
desolate
volcanic
the people as a rod of terror; while the
ragged
The beach, with its tine
he coast are plainly seen, but the home government, in an effort to make their meetings.
mole
of
modern
I
as
mountain
is
invisible
construction, presents a
c-high
good its loss, has so increased the taxes
wr existed.
But late in the at- as to seriously oppress both landed
busy scene, though often for days toprohaving dropped anchor in the | prietor and peasant. The whitewashed gether the heavy surf prevents boats from
landing. When nothing else can be done
mu Cruz, to wait discontentedly ; town with
its well-paved, lamp-lighted
barrels of wine are rolled down tire steep
to
we
and
streets
is
laid
out
ou
a
land,
permission
niug
regularly
gradual
and the natives, plunging
iu d to a brief but glorious spec- |
slope, Hanked by very savage volcanic pebbly shore,
into the boiling surf, push and float them
ii• cloud-curtaius were suddenly precipices and ravines which
partially
Considerable
as by
invisible hands, dis- justify Humboldt’s statement that “It oft to the waiting vessel.
untains rising in ever ascend- lies under a perpendicular wall of rocks.” wine, brandy, almonds, honey, liax and
the extreme summit of the At this time of year, when rain lias not cochineal are exported, principally to the
mother country.
Wine is the staple pro:i!e cone, clear cut against the
fallen for several months,
everything
It
The remarkable whiteness of wears an arid, parched and burnt-up duct, about 30,000 pipes per annum.
its name, look. Even the giant cacti have lost their used to find its principal market iti the
nave to the island
!•
white woman” in the greenness, if they ever had any; and amid •Spanish colonies of South America; hut
to say, it goes chiefly to
(Blanche language.
They a barren chaos of basalt and lava crowd- now, strange
I'ucie Samuel has very little to
topmost point Chyde, (meaning ing close on every side, nothing relieves England.
do with the commerce of the Cauaries.
whose appropriateness is ap- the eye but a long white line of aequeThe imports, consisting principally of
tln»se who attempt to scale it,) duct winding in serpentine course down
manufactured goods, come from England,
in
tongues have corrupted the j the high broken ridge with the only fresh
France and Germany.
As to
Teyde. The snow-white spire; water supply of the port. If the waving Spain,
this archipelago is politicalmoment rosy-red, as the sun
palms and lovely verdure of Madeira Government,
of the province of Andalusia, and
nderlul biaze of glory behind reminded us that we were far away ly part
n
the cloud curtains were from home in this midwinter weather, like other offshoots, it appears to he a
tlier. and no mountain was to lmw much more plainly does the unex- little more Spanish than anything iu
The Governor-General, who repected sight of numerous camels, slowly Spain.
•ailed harbor of Santa Cruz, trudging through the town gate with sides at Sauta Cruz, has chief command,
mtheasteru corner of the tri- their burdens of pine wood and limestone, in military as well as iu civil affairs; hut
visible ;10

or

40

■

«

•

iaped island,

is

only

an

open
whose sole protection is the
Laracter of the winds and the
can be accurately calc u lat
according to the season,and

which
hand
nature

of the anchorage, which is
vessel cannot drag ashore,

patiently kneeli ug in the plazas to be
laden, speak of the nearing region of
Sahara and Siroc!
The dromedary of
the Canaries, (improperly called camel),
or of a very large variety and is supposed
to have been introduced by the Norman
or

the actual administration of the laws is in

the hands of two Lieutenant Governors

district he

belongs. The population of
the whole archipelago is variously stated,
!i perhaps she may be driven out
lands, so
But it is the best they can give cleanliness and being almost without hair, but is probably not far from 250,000—a
of rather darker skin than the
way of a bay anywhere around it is the ugliest aud most pitiful looking people
but possessing all the
ml, whose coast presents an unin- object that ever flitted through the fever- average Spaniard,
traits intensified—not given to
Spanish
-d succession of lofty cliffs, pierc- ish fancies of a hasheesh dream.
So sidrunkenness, but inordinate gamblers;
Time lently do these animals tread the
urow, precipitous ravines.
ground quick, but lazy; extremely gentle and
n the bay of Oratava, around on
with their big, flat feet that their own- polite, but faithless, treacherous and
Fannie 13. Ward.
ihwestern side, did very well as ers are
compelled by law to furnish superstitious.
in these volcanic regions; but the each with a
to
of
their
bell,
give warning
The Wreck of the Beatrice Havener.
>lcanic eruption of 1700 filled it approach.
It is remarkable with regard
rrents of lava.
At Santa Cruz, to the natural history of these animals ARRIVAL OF CAPT. HICIIRORN AND TWO
OF IIIS CREW AT NEW YORK.
kv arms outstretched enclose a that they will not breed in
Tenerifte, alTurk’s
that

a

It thrives well in these isthey say, but for want of care and

conquerors.

■

1

water, which is alless agitated by the heavy

icular sheet of

more or

ndling
n:

uitside.

in from trade winds blow7As dense darkness fell, the

increased, rolling

>wells

the vessel

dde to side with greater violence
often experienced in a storm on
■

i1

n

sea.

The great harbor was alno ships but a Portu-

mpty, with

nian-of-war close to the

looking

mole,

craft from the

near

and

by

Africa,which appeared bent upon
far away as possible,
"as not of the best.

as
>

as

if

its

Instant town, too, was in darkness
oppressive silence reigned, broken
the thunderous monotone of
"s.

up

a

on

most ot tne

islands, particularly on Lancerote, only a
few leagues to the southward. The latter
island has been given up to that express
purpose and

has become a

great camel

ranch, so to speak.
proverbially gentle

It is said that these
and patient beasts become so ferocious when in numbers not
under the control of man, that it is danto

gerous

land upon the island.

By

lire of Canary pine had been

't-d to attract the fish. The fishtheir pointed scarlet caps and

fights

are

a

feature of

lights

are

a

not

for the
us

Cuba,

uncommon

so

camel

amusement

people

of this island.
They tell
that the animals are muzzled on these

kets, with tlie fire-light playing
n
smoke-grimed, furrowed faces,

petual reminder of it,
cross

de la

in a massive marble
which stands at the head of the plaza

Constitucian,

near the jetty.
In it
colossal group of statuary representing the apparition of the Virgin of
Candelaria to the four kings of the (>Han-

is also

a

dles, which is supposed to have taken
place in the year 1302. The statue is of
good execution, of line Carara marble,
the beautiful Virgin upon a pedestal
sup»i the
mighty deep brewing a tem- ported by the four kings who each carries
like the ghosts of the aboriginal a huge thigh bone in his
sinewy hand;
•nits—tall, brave Guanelies, whom w hy, I could not learn, unless it may have
hit called “the Patagonians of been the weapon of the
early islanders.
H World,” who fell in defence of Bad to
say, the illustrious company enjoy
dand, or were sold by their con- but one nose among them, and that the
,rs into
slavery worse than quicker highest one, probably because it happened
!|;
hy the sword.
to be just beyond the reach of vandal
lauding place at Santa Cruz de San- midshipmen. The houses of Santa Cruz
reneriffe, the modest title of the are large but generally low, built in the
'tie town, is within an
admirably Moorish style of the mother country, with
!ls,n,('t<*d mole. It was right here that flat roofs which offer a pleasant promes' lson won
knighthood by the loss nade in the cool of the evening. They
good right arm in his attack on have rarely a second story, but a few reA

sprang into view on the crest of a
then as quickly sank from sight
gulf below, looked like so many

1'

,

the

way, we are promised an extraordinary
divertisemeut while in Teneriffe.
As bull

number of

Humiliation approached, we saw
fleet of fishing boats, in each

1

no

Island, Feb. 25. Bark Beaadjacent trice Havener of
Boston, Hickborn, (be-

occasions and light with ten times the
jI
lights fury of bulls.
1
all around us, flitting like
Lost the people should forget the name
1 the swollen waters.
As the of their city they have beeu given a per-

Suddenly

is a
a

uiougn uiey

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

Pike’s Toothache

Drops

cure

one

a

of the most thriving of
towns. Of the 2,100 inhabitants of the town, about 1,(300 live in the
About 55 vessels are owned there,
villages
nearly 20 of the Jonesport captains being in
the West India trade.
is

one

coast

No

Gripe

Hood’s
*

I I
3 I ■

their parties to see which is strongest.
Then settle it by such chaff as might is

right, right

wrong.
Perhaps it
be said that in this republic the

■
■ ■
sure. All
25c. C. T. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.
Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The

only

or

should

rule; that is,
majority. But that

might
people

when

they are in a
is not always so.
Even in this State, right among us, the
people know better. Everybody knows
that there was a large majority opposed
to abolishing the district system of
schools in this State.
Some champion of
the law pushed it through and left the
dolts to swallow the dose until they get
accustomed to it.

clean sweep.
been in the

1 Dizzy?

prohibition plauks in the

^
£

44

L. F.” is

just

The True

••

L. F.*’Medicine

or

and for

a

time be

a

party

better

3nc.

4^

a

bottle everywhere.
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an

ever

I

treated without the
use of knife or detention from bnsiness, also all other
mm mm diseases <ff Rectum.
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[SSriS' ROBERT M READ M.D.
175 Tremont Street* Boston. Consultation
tree.
F<»R H M| | ■■
PHLET. Office hours, 11 a. 111 I T~ O
4 m. to r. m.
[Sundays ami Wm ■ ■ ■§ ^k
holidays excepted ]
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SPRING

FIELD

Fire ni Mariet Ins. Co.
Policies written upon desirable risk 8 in this
old and reliable insurance company at
current rates.
Prompt and equitable ad-

just

inent

of losses.

FEED ATWOOD,
Winteiport, Dec. 17, 1895.—3m52

new
parties,
platforms, but

defeat of their

nearer

not
on

^

HOWES Si CO.

by

own

on

iu awhile.

Somebody

RISKS

WRITTEN

AT

CURRENT

and

Accident Insi

TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN FOR 5 TEARS, a! low rates
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INSURANCKH'O*
INVESTMENT

ESTATE HOURHT AND SOLO.
^^Correspondence solicited.
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worms
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i;y ti i>«>i-. h.rs t>: c!i; it 11.
and how quid-, .y a ml-- p
mortality would U r<.
■

in:-.

that party. Still
it is not far out of the common course of
events if one day the Populist
party should
to
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At a l’robate Court held
the County of Waldo,
March, A.‘l>. 1S9<>.

at
on

W. HALL and

f Moutville, in
G1EOROE

am

J.

BESSIE M.

HALE of

j
Ij
j
JI
j

j

j

t:

>.

A.

CO., AUBURN

ME.

J,
£
J
£

MlE subscriber hen-by gives public notice to aJ
eoneerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot
JOSEPH H. DANA, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, dece ised. hv living bond
is tin* law directs: he therefore requests all per
sons who are indebted to said dee< used's estate to
m ike
immediate payment. am! those who have
any demands there->n, to exhibit tin- same for set
DKLPH ! N I S DA N A.
tlemenl to hue.

1

STATE OF MAINE.

j!
;

!

JANET

CDIRT OK IV OLYKM Y.
WALDO SS.
In the matter ot
March 11 A D. ISlaf
JOHN F DYER,
Insolvent Debtor )
It is hereb* oideredthat notice be given tc. ,li
persons nUercste'i tn the f-etCinunt d ti e ae
NllRMAN \V A RI *\VELL. Assignee of
Count ot
the above named Insolvent Debtor, by aiming a.
copy ot this order to he published thne weeks,
successively, in the Pcrubliean Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in said < minty that they
may appear at a Court of Insolvency t«. be held at
tlie Probate Court Room on the second Tuesday of
and bo
April next, at ten o’cb ck in the tote:
heard thereon, and object it thev see cause.
CEO. E J< H NS<»N.
Judge of Insolvency < ourt, Waldo ( m.uty.
A true copy. Attest
JkkkTi D. Pauki k. Register.

j

caucus it only
people to vote at all.
People are beginning to learn that when
a party paper or an individual has
objections to some opposing party, the principal trouble is in losses in their own
ranks.
Recently nearly all the papers
came out heavily
against the speech of

farce for the

'■

Now

honestly

believe the Senator told more
truths than have been told in that august

body

for years.
That is, judging from
what the press reports say, for all spoke
a few slighting words.
I calculate that is

champion speech exposing the Sons
of Belial among the rulers in this country.
But that speech will never drift this way;

the

THE

that is counted among the chaff, like the
Old Fakmer.
Populist platform.

a new

tiren M'l.l

%

<>.

was

Coughs, Colds and Consumption in its
early stages are immediately relieved and
quickly cured by Adamson's Botanic Cough
Balsam, an absolutely safe remedy for all
throat and lung affections. 10c. and 35c.

.•••!

ild-rii

At a Probate Court liehl at Belfast, within and for \
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
March, A. J) 1890.
SMART, widow, and E. K. SMART and j
W. I). S ART, children of WILLIAM I), j
SMART, late of Searsport, in sain County of Waldo, deceased, ha vii g presented a petition that!
a: ministration of the estate of said deceased be j
granted to William 1) Smart ol said Searsport.
STATE OF HAINE.
Ordered, That the said petitionets give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this orf 01 HT OK INSOLVENCY.
WALDO SN.
der to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
In the case of A I.ONZO 1 >. .JACKS( »N "I Troy, in
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
the County of W a do, Insolvent Debtor.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
You are heiehy notified that with the approval
Tuesday of April next, at ten of ‘lie clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, of the .Judge of the Court of Insolvency for saitl
of Waitlo the seconti meeting of the
why the prayer of said petitioners should not he County
Credit ois of saitl lnsolven’ is appoint to to he held
granted.
■mil Room i:i Reliant, in saitl
at the l'rob:
(JLO. L. .JOHNSON. Judge.
County t.f Waldo.
Wednesday. the fifteenth
A true copy. Attest:
D. MOO. at two o'clock in the
day id April.
Jerk'ji D. Parker, Register.
at term-on. Y ten will g veni y«11 -*•! I at <oi dingly
Given under my hai.il and the ortler id saitl
T7ALDO SS.- In Court of Probate, held at I’.elW fast, on the second Tuesdav «d March, 189(5 Court this 1 1 tli ila of March. \ 1 > I Silt'..
Attesi
,IKI;l II l>. I’A UK I IP
ALICE M. EVERETT. Executrix ot the last will
2\vl2
Irsolvent Court.
Register ol
I>A\ IS. lute of
and testament of HANNAH
Belfast, in said Count) dectas« d. I:a\ ing proeut
ed her first and final account of administ rat ion t»f
STATE OF MAINE.
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
WALDO 88.
HURT OF INNOLVKVCl.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
ease id
P.l'RTON ('. PA I I of Searsmont.
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons In the
in
the
ot
W
aldt>.
Insolvent Deln.»r.
to
be
County
a
Prol
ate
attend
at
Court,
interested may
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of April
You are hereby notified that with the approval
if
the
<
and
show
"I
tin*
ol
cause,
have,
the
ourt
<d
next,
any they
why
Judge
Insolvency lor saitl
said account should not he allowed.
County ol Waitlo, the second meeting of the
(jko. l. Johnson, Judge.
Creditors of saitl Insolvent isappointed to he held
A true copy. Attest:
at the Probate Court Room in Belfast, in saitl
Jere’h D. Parker, Register
County ol Waldo, on Wednesday, tin fifteenth
day of April. A !> 18(M>. at two o'clock in the
You will govern yourself accordingly.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all afternoon
Given under my hand and the order of saitl
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Ext cuter Court this 11th dav ol March, A. D. 1SIM5.
Attest: .lEUK'H 1) PARKER.
of the last wil and testament of
2wl2
Register f saitl Insolvent Court.
late of
RICHARD E.

by the leaders before the

Gardiner is to have
house.

■

If"

at Bel
117" A EDO SS. hi Court oi Prooac-.
M
fast, on the -eeoiul Ttiesda;. <>: M neb. lstn;
dc houis
ALICE M. EVERETT, A dmtnm: rat ri
MARSHAL!
non.
with the will annexed, ot
1>A ViS. late of Belt.mt. in said < ««ue. > deceased,
having prcseutco her first and fund account of ad
mini >t rat ion I said estate tor allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereoi be given, three
weeks successively, in the hVpnbli. an Jo; mal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held af Belfast, on the second Tuesday of April
next, and show eaiise.it any the. have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
<. Eo. E. JOHNS! >\, J udge.
A trite copy
Attest
Jkuk'ii 1). I’akkkk. Register.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

Rufus A. Hall.
Ordered, That tlie said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested bv causing a copy of this
order to tie published three weeks successively in
the
Journal, printed at Belfast, that
! theyRepublican
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
j Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock lie
lore noon, and show cause, if any they liave, why
the prayer of said petitioners should not be grantCEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
ed.
jI A true copy. Attest: I).
Jere’h
Parker, Register.

rule all the time, even if they always did well, the voters would lose all
interest; and when candidates are chosen

Senator Tillman of South Carolina.

.1;

TRUE

F.

said County ot Waldo, having!
presented a petition for leave to adopt Kui’us a.
and
that his name be changed to
Jr,
Macurda,
|

sure to

a

*"

c!l.
(,
coins %
mac.
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PROBATE NOTICES.

change to the new order of
and people wake up to new enthusiasm with a new party and study up

makes
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into power in this country.
platform there is nothing very unreasonj
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In their

the situation better.
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I TSUI’S ELIXIR
| Mothers
f
d~\

the Ies-

has

come

1

ac-

politically somehow, and some- |
times quite correctly, in matters pertainI
iug to platforms and pledges. But, finally, all that is said is considered chaff with
opposed

<’>.

buildings acceptable.

REAL

j

matters

are

ua.v'k

on

SECURITIES BOURHT AND SOLO.

voters, and then on goes trouble again.
!
-Now the people
generally think over

who

HATES.

LOANS NRROTI ATKD

j

legislation to relieve business lias gut to
hang up until they try titles witli the

some

Assets*

Insurance

Fire

and

Travelers Life

PATTERSON,
Searsport,
the County of Waldo, deceased; In* .lierefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and
exhibitthose who have any demands thereon,

in

>

! the

same

for settlement

to

him.

CY1U S TRUE.
notice to all

subscriber

hereby gives public
she has been duly appointed
THEconcerned, that
the
of Administraand taken upon herself
trix of the estate of

$10,000 school

in the
I

Agent.

V

^00^

($13,000,000)

Millions

Thirteen

4 certain instrument
to In* the last
party A. will and testamentpurporting
ol HIRAM JONES, late
got to of Belfast, in saiil County <>l Waldo, deceased,
been presented for probate.
break ranks to do it, of course, and the having
Ordered, That notice be given t.o all persons intimes seem to indicate that now is Lite terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Repubprinted at.Belfast, that the\ may
opportunity, for both of the big parties lican Journal,
at a Probate Court, to be held at .Belfast,
appear
have tried most everything and the Harri- j within and for said County, on the second Tnes! day of April next, at ten of the clock before
son administration
paved the way for a noon,
and show cause, if any they have, win the
part of tlie hardships that Cleveland had same should not be proved,E. approved ami allowed.
CEO.
JOHNSON, Judge,
to encounter, and neither
A true copy. Attest:
promises anyjERE’ii D. Parker, Register
thing new in the future, while each party
At a Prol are Court held at Belfast, within and foi
is trying to kill the other in
everything,
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
right or wrong, and much of the needed
March, A.‘l>. 189(5.

once

I
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Write for testimonials to the California Catarrh Cure Co., Boston, Mass.

DESIRABLE

account

volumes—that it has been for the best interest of a country to start a new

15
to 5 wheels,
per cent.
to 10
17 a
20
to 15
to 20
22!i
25
to 25
"
27
up
You will furthermore receive (in cash) the discount
on the entire number of wheels you take and pay for
up to August 30th, no matter how few ordered at
the beginning.

■i

a

to

of their

J

2
5
lO
15
20
25

^0^ fk

^0^,

V

S?

acute

^

But I can

do better sometime in the future for it.
1 here ;,s proof in history—volumes after

been made.

attack of

an

^R

of the

Nothings

j

Bicycle

can

a

Marine, Granite State Fire Insi r \m k Co., Fire
Association of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Issikanck Co.,
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford. Conn

j

“Phoenix”

cure

Springfield Fire

I
j will have.
I
1 say, everybody study well
your own
interest, read the whole on all sides, take I
: your choice in platforms and
pledges, and
1 don’t be afraid of a new party.
You may

Exclusive rights i\.A
and make money.
all sales in your tciiuuiy credited t> ymi.
These are the discounts on our $100

better wheel has

No

cold is always
be effected without

Following

absolute cleanliness of the nasal passages.
This is secured and absolutely guaranteed by

Over

sening of their number. Tile poorer the
platform the less fight their opponents

Agent

no

opposed

arc

;

—

and Know

I do not believe there is a
man living it) this
Republic who knows it
all; and a new party started now may he
the salvation of this country.
Politicians

of

a

catarrh-

come

is called chaff.

B0

s^£j ctyZi

Become

platiorms

count

^

5

attacks.

ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

for the

one

something
this—Socialist, Anarchist, or the platform

j

a

acute

change since then. A man now who
does not come up to some
strong party !!
man's ideas generally gets
like

...

>

neglected

CLEAR.

authorities chronic nasal catarrh results from

to the best

££

see a

j

According

|

NASAL'PASSACES

KEEP THE

\

FRED

made

was

Republican party started in.

the medicine

you require. It is a combinationthut. reaches just,such casus.

AhyaysCurcs

jgf&lifornia

FOR SALE KY A. A.

well, when the lanterns and night parades

^

W

jf
|

New York.

fined,

every way than the Republican or
Democratic party, as the two are so near
alike now.
Once, and I can remember it

J

Does your head acne at times,
appetite poor and stomach out of
°rder?

Mtcirrl

BOWNE, Chemists,

Is the only positive Cure known to the Medical Profession for
ins Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,
-.euraigia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhoea. Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver
and Kidney Diseases,
A positive Cure effected in from 6 to 18 days,

How much chaff has there

every day since Prohibition
a solid law in Maine.
It is possible to have a new

|

about, toward

ly.thout good

Rheumatic
Cure

while there have been men in
the cities all over the State
selling liquor

and

SCOTT &

Another law is the

years gone by in Maine—just put in for
show and votes? If a farmer up here
shoots a little muskrat he is brought up
and

bottle.

a

1
|
A0

In the older counties there
game law.
is no game, and a large majority of the
people live away from the wild lands
where the game is.
Still the law made a

?

Safe, certain and

druggtets.

so cts. and

tariff matters, and do not propose to do
anything until they try the strength of

&

|Are
IYou

When you take Hood's Pills. The big. old-fash*
loned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Fasy to take

and easy to operate, is true
of Hood’s Pills, which are
up to date in every respect.

the common

ing just like it in history to judge from.
According to the records the best informed people and statesmen in this Republic
are about
equally divided on financial and

minute.

m

i
i

I

to

comes

top

»lood: Scott’s Emulsion makes it. Your tissues must have
he right kind of food : Scott’s Emulsion furnishes it. Your
aervous system needs a tonic: Scott’s Emulsion
supplies it.
fou need a better appetite : Scott’s Emulsion
gives it. You
iave hard work ahead: Scott’s Emulsion
prepares you for it.

an-

people in

V

I

in

as

understand very little about them. There
nothing like it before, and noth-

A

i

When it

man.

up

■i

party

one

has been

COUGHS and COLDS

Jonesport

in

people discussing such measures as free
coinage of silver, economy in this government, paper money, gold and bonds, national revenues, the fact is they know and

fore reported wrecked,) while loading at
East Harbor, was driven ashore during
the night of the 5th, having parted starboard chain and broken the port anchor.
After considerable difficulty she was boatCatalogues free for the asking.
ed in a damaged condition, her rudder beCorrespond with us at once or your territory may
be taken by a neighbor.
off
broken
at
the
stock
and
vessel
ing
STOVER BICYCLE MNFG. CO.,
leaking badly. Slie was warped out of
danger and made fast to one of the buoys,
575-577 Madison Ave., New York.
and rode securely until the 8th, when, the
wind freshening, she chafed her mooring
line, swung at one anchor, took the bottom and pounded heavily.
The leak increased, and the morning of the Oth, by
a sure Remedy for
advice of a board of survey, the vessel ELY’S PINEOLA BALSAH i*and
for asthma. It
coughs, colds, sore throat
was beached.
She has been dismantled
soothes, quickly
abates t h e cough,
and hull and materials sold at auction.
and renders expectThe captain is positive that had the buoy
oration easy.
been in good order the loss would not
Consumptives
have taken place.
will invariably derive benefit from its
Quarantine, S. I., March 10. Among
u<e.
the passengers, who arrived to-day by the
Many who suppose the case to be
Clyde line on the steamer New York,
are
consumption
were Capt. Ilichborn and two of the crew
only suiTeiing from
a
chronic cold, or
of the bark Beatrice Havener of Boston,
deep seated cough,
which dragged ashore at Cock burn haroften aggravated by
bor, Turk’s Island, February 8th, (before
catarrh. For catarrh
Roth run edit s are pleasuse Kh’sC earn If.dm.
The
vessel
reported).
being unseaworthy 1j ant to use. Cream Balm, 50ets.
per bottle; Pineola
it was stripped of its materials.
A porBalsam. 25c. Sold by Druggists.
tion of the crew joined other vessels in
ELY BROTHERS,*55 Warren St New York.
port at Turk’s Island.
the Maine

same

die

checks the downward

hypopliosphites,

It causes a halt; then turns your face
of the hill.
You cannot do anything

course.

Occasionally there is a man who
will stand square up to his pledges politically, and too often the people forget such

I An

in

if Cod-liver Oil and

other.

Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar acts
like a charm on the throat and bronchial tubes.
Use it before it’s too late. Sold by druggists,

who reside at Santa Cruz and Las Palmas.
On the other six inhabited islands of the
group are deputy governors, each acting
under the Lieutenant Governor to whose

nature is the

AND

dangerous.

is

ScoUS £muf&ioru

The
with

party might write

any

I

■

Sometimes, through accident or neglect, control of a
train is lost and it speeds down the grade. It is so easy to
£o down hill; but the journey back is slow and hard. Have
Or
you been climbing up in strength, accumulating force?
tiave you been going the other way, losing ground?

Look at the present AdminisMost

■

runaway train

a

pledges, and finally they do write something, after planning what will take best
with the voters, and after the voting is
done the pledges are done.
Now human

help.

Neglect

Franciscan convent

he steamer rounds the

tration.

sensation
HALE'S
of dryness
heat
0F
in the
throat.
HOREHOUND

Though

finest of them, the old
in the heart of tlie
for a sort of a town hall in

promises.

breath—a

convents that are not
fast

history,

shortness of

stitutions have been suppressed throughout the islands, and the monasteries and
are

who needs

one

religion

purposes

after the candidates are elected.
are badly
sold sometimes

people

recommended to be “just as good.” ft
may be beiter for the dealer, because of
paying him a better profit, but he is not the

but the Roman Catholic is tolerated in the Canaries,all the monkish inno

This much is

GAt’TIOV.—Accept no substitute for
the Golden Medical Discovery that
may
be

appears to be at
the illiteracy of

the so-called “better classes.”

in it.

and it is also an historitact
that, during the same length of tame, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery had become
the most celebrated, as it is the most effective, I.iver. Blood and Lung Remedy
of the age. In purifying the blood and
in all manner of pimples,
blotches, eruptions, and other skin and scalp diseases,
scrofulous sores
and
swellings, ami
kindred ailments, the
Golden Medical
Discovery manifests the most positive
curative properties.
Every disorder that can he reached
through the blood, yields to its purifying
qualities. Besides, it builds up wholesome flesh and strength; not
merely fat
like filthy Cod liver oil and its
nasty
but solid flesh.
emulsions
A scrofulous condition of the blood invites catarrh, bronchitis, and
consumption. We're all exposed to the mentis of
grip and malaria—yet only
consumption,
tile weak ones suffer. At lieu
you’re weak
tired out, and debilitated, or when
pimand
blotches
ples
appear—heed the warning in time. The “Golden Medical Dissets all tlie organs into
covery
healthy
action—especially the liver, and that’s
the point of entrance for these
germs.
Then if the blood be pure,
they’ll be
thrown off. There’s no risk.

c>

which have on every side a
»f their own, beginning about
above the sea level.
Between

I

reading the articles on “Catching Birds with Chaff,” in the Journal.
It seems to me as if the writer thought
the Populists were honest and intended
to do something with their planks and
pledges. Now there is no new or old
party that gets all they want to suit everybody in a platform. And now-a-days
planks and pledges are of no consequence

never

..

Parties.

have been

sur-

stands wide

New

on

To the Editor of The Journal:

hollow

in the centre

open until late at night, leads into a passage which corresponds in length to the
breadth of the rooms.
At the far end of
this passage a carefully barred inner door-

|

K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago,
f THE224N.State
St.. Boston. Portland. Me.

in the form

are

The “Old Farmer”

suspect this from the blank and bare appearance they present from the street. The

heating^lli

*

a

All

race.

than cl*
two-thirds as much Coltolene as you would of lard.'w*»
When frying with Cottolene al-%,
ways put it in a cold pan,
it with the pau. Cottolene pro- I
duces the best results when veryhot, but as it reaches the cooking
point much sooner than lard, care
should be taken not to let it burn I I
—when hot enough, it will delicately brown a bit of bread in half |
a minute.
Follow these directions
in using Cottolene and lard will
never again be permitted in
your
kitchen or in your food. Geuuine 1
Cottolene is sold every-where in tins
with trade- marks—‘ Cottolene' ’and
steer's head in cotton-plant wreath
j
—on every- tin.
!
use

|

Kjj

|

partial third story built up in
the form of a tower, surmounted by a ter-

KSSlx'!™

For shorten ing

never

in

HOOD’S PILLS cure Liver Ills,
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. j
A pleasant laxative. AU Druggists- *

trust

CALVIN WORK, late of Jackson,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

as tlie law directs; she therefore request*- all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to

make immediate payment, ami those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
EMMA M. WORK.

STATE OF HAINE.
WALDO NS.

(DIRT OF

INSOLVENCY.

In the case of BRIGGS (
DAGGETT of Morrill,
in the County of Waitlo, Insolvent Debtor.
You are hereby notified that with the approval
ot the Judge ot the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Waldo, the seconti meeting of the
Creditors of said Insolvent isappointed to he belli
at the Probate Court Room in Belfast, m saitl
County of Waitlo, on Wednesday, the fifteenth
flay of April. A. D. 18«l», at two* o'clock in the
afternoon. You will govern yourself accordingly
Given under my hand and the ortler of said
Court this 11th dav of March, A. I> 18tMJ.
Attest:-JERE’H D. PARKER.
2vvl2
Register of said Insolvent Court*

made several experiments in this directhey were not successful.

IScpulJltcan Journal.
BELFAST. 1

tion, aud that
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Republican
chaui.es

a.

ru^BUR^jBuggM^EB
boom is

McKinley

The

waning.

1Kali

for Bced.

Bepublicaus have declared for
p infection, prosperity jmd an honest dollar.
That is a good platform.
The Ohio

incident of the “reform11 conven-

An

tion

Pittsburg, Pa., was a tirade
against the churches and the press. That,
and the participation of Coxey in the
meetings, sizes up the gathering.
at

Seals are abundant
land coast.

They

the Newfound-

on

are not

the kind that

furnish seal skin jackets, but they will
supply the needy Newfoundlanders with

jackets,

and

something to put under them.

The Women’s Press Club honors itself
iu honoring Harriet Prescott Spofford today. There are few women conspicuous
iu liteiature who are more gracious and
winning than she. [Boston Herald March
12th.
Mrs. Spofford is
tive of ( alais.
The
v «

i

a

Democratic

>***k

na-

Anglomaniac

into ecstacies

nt

Maine woman—a

over

press
he British Blue-

t

Venezuela, accepting

it

as a

final

.-'•tthnient of the question, and as giving
tEngland all that she has claimed of
\
nczuelau territory.
But this preseuta■.

is, oi rour-v, purely ex parte. If the
iLiii.-h case is really as strong as repred by the clever special pleading in
n

Blue-book, it is difficult to underMid the reluctance on the part of Eng-•

:.d

submit it

•'

<y
o*i

s

to an

impartial tribunal.

■

>

ireining the largo Bepublican

•.

w«

h!

:

:•

old be

empty honor,
be had foi the asking.

ean

hohls

same

a

V'

ns.ti

jet

t in

in;*i

-*f

the Democratic

which May; a>] in..-. TT e nominations
may,
oe w •! t h their cost for advertis-

:- s.

1
1

and

all

turn

i.. •,

t *

road-builder”

as
superintendent there
improvement—better roads
at less cost—but it would depend altogether upon the man appointed. If in the
hands of a ring the city might fi d itself

might

be

s.

;

nd

'•

that

:

to

is

probably

the

view.

li the i *.• b- of this State do not have
j11 >■ 11\ ».b v, :• idea of what constitutes
iibcl and wl at doesn't constitute it the
i.iuit isn't attributable to Maim/s Judges,
heir oj-iuii us inspecting the iaw of libel
:«• ih«- it vi
st*
f cun big nous, and should
>ivc m> room for doubt that the news) apci is stiictly within its province in

.■

an

off than under the present system.
We are quite in accord with the Mayor’s
worse

views

as

the fire

to

department

and

wa-

ter

Deacon Newell Mansfield died at his home
13, Franklin street, Monday morning,
March Kith, after a severe illness of four
weeks’ duration. He was a native ri Camden, where he was born Nov. 13, 1812. He
learned the blacksmith’s trade, carried on
the business in Camden and Linco-nvilie a
| few
years, and came to Belfast in 1840. In
No.

1847

he formed

a

other relatives iu the West.

Mrs. Eimira Homer Arey died at the home
of her son, Capt.
Benjamin K. Arey, 51 Wilson street,
Brewer, March 12th, at the age of
•'l years, 8 months and 19
days. Mrs. Arey
was a woman of
most estimable qualities
and her death will be greatly regetted by all
who knew her. Prayers were held at her
home in Wilson street last Friday at 3 p. in.,
and the remains were taken to Bucksport
Centre for burial Saturday morning.

partnership with Charles

Treadwell, and under the firm

name of
Treadwell & Mansfield carried on the manufacture of carriages in the shops on Beaver
street. About twenty years later Mr. Mansfield bought his partner’s interest, and finally closed out the business in 1809, to enter
the grocery business with his son, A. P.
Mansfield, in the new store at the foot of
Main street. He continued in this until
1873, when he retired from business. He
was interested in shipping and was a large

supply. We do not think we should
compelled to go to the expense of buying a steam lire engine. It is not needed
if our water service is what the city conMrs Amelia Simpson died March 12th at
her residence on Hovey street, Newton,
tracted for, and it should be seen to that
Mass.
8he was born in Boston April 20,
the city has what it pays for.
We are
1813, and was the widow of the late Hon.
Amos B. Simpson of Sullivan, Me., where
glad to see a recommendation for continshe resided until 1881. Since then she has
uing the sewer system. That is a matter owner in deep water vessels and in the local lived with her children at Newton. The
funeral was In Id from her former residence
of the utmost importance and the work
coasting fleet. He was for many years a at Sullivan Monday.
should not be delayed.
As to schools, prominent member of the Congregationalist
be

while the

new

advantage

of

law may work to the disit is the law and must

some

be observed.

We know of

no

instance in

which the country schoolhouse has been
“pointed to with derision.” On the con“the little red schoolhouse”

trary,

never more

the

cause

honored than it is
of education

so

was

to-day,

nor

much in evi-

dence.

We are heartily in
Mayor’s suggestion as to

accord

the

what should

be

done when the South worth

received—that
add

a

ing

or

“the

city

with

legacy

should at

is

once

sufficient amount to build and equip
a modern schoolhouse”—and
also that
there should be no large outlay in enlargtheir

the old houses.

renovating
sanitary condition

That

should be imIt is not
once, all w ill agree.
creditable to a civilized community that

proved

at

the school children should be

subjected to
ventilation, insufficient heating and
imperfect drainage. Some other features
bad

of the message may receive consideration
later.

way «-i Washington and Bangor
the aiiii'-uucement that Dr. G. C.
f Belfast will go before the

Congressional convention as a
didato for < engross from this district.
<h s] he the absuid claims put forth
o

The present system is open to abuses, no
doubt.
With “a competent, practical

ticularly in this section. He practiced law
in Augusta years
ago and later engaged in
various business enterprises.
He was a
man of marked
ability in his profession, of
sterling character and a well known temperance advocate.
All can speak well of him
and none can say
aught against him. He is
survived by a nephew at Branch Mills, a
cousin, Mrs. J. E. Kingsley of Augusta, and

Obituary.

INTERRUPTED

RE-

ROUTES.

The work of repairing the damages of the
Hood of March 1st has been pushed vigorously and travel is again resuming its former
routes.
The Citvpoint bridge, which was
carried away, was opened to the public
March l-“.th. This pleased all who drive between Belfast and the East Side, especially
to Searsport and Stockton Springs.
Since
the Hood the travel has h-. en via. the Head
of the Tide, increasing the distance nearly 7

By way of Citvpoint the distance
Custom House square to Bradman’s
Corner i> a little more than
miles. By the
lower bridge, when passable, the distance is
less than a mile.
The Gurney bridge is being rebuilt, but
miles.

from

will take

some

time,

as

they

are

E.

jointd in early life
ferring her membership

IIY THE FRESHET

SUMING ITS OLD

brother,

rebuilding

in

Rockland, transthe North church
when she came to Belfast. Her good deeds
and acts of charity were many, yet her modest nature

prevented

to

any

ostentation,

and

deed of kindness by her was not
known beyond the circle most benefited.
The funeral was held Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. Geo. S. Mills officiating.
many

a

William Holt died last Saturday at his
home at the corner of High and Green
streets, at the age of fourscore years. He
was a son of the late Richard Holt and was
horn in Bellast, Dec. 1lsi">.
He learned
the calkers’ trade, at which he worked until
about 50 years of age, when he retired from
active labor. He was twice married, his
first wife being the mother by a former marriage of Capt. David H. Libby of this city.
He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Harriet Bray,
and one son, Samuel B. Holt, both of this
city. Mr. Holt was a very prudent and
economical in all things, and careful in business transactions and investments. He was

CLOTHING

First flortgage 5 per cent,
30 Year Gold Bonds.
ISSUED LiniTED TO

WE HAVE THEM,

AT rilE

Farmers’Loan & Tut Co. of N. Y

Slims,
7

x;*-

Stouts and

.?!*

acquainted.

JANUARY, 1889. DUE JULY, i<>,
$12,000 PER Mil

ISSUED

$

Interest Payable Jan. 1st and July 1st,

THAT CAN BE HAD.

G

ILLINOIS.

•OF

of

Trustee.
These Bonds

are

Regulars.
ALL and
GWe goodssuitif you
in want
you
can

we can

our

do

Q

are

not

make'any

is the word

|

or no

of

SELL YOU

sale.

Trv

us

We

Clothing.

BAD BREAKS.

payable, principal
interest, in (iOi

and

SQUARE

for the first time

We oner a limited amount ot these bond,, sub
Jecl lo sale at par anil accrued Interest, and »
each *1,000 bond *250 par value of slork.
We do not hesitate to recommend the :tibonds for investment, and believe (here Is noolli..
security In the market absolute!) as safe,that <sn
be biiuttbl al an) such price, which will paj it.

D *White Store, 81 Main St.,*
*

CHARLES O’CONNELL,
The

Churches.

Concerning

Local

Selection, Gloria, from 12th Mass,
Solo, “Guardian Angel,”
Mrs. Pitcher.

a new

the Farmers’ Loan and Trust t o.. Trust.-,
the mortgage, on the tirst day of January.
The ('eniralla A Chester Railroad i> a stan
guage road extending from its connection x

at

(he Illinois (entral Railroad at ivmralia.
Evansville, 111 with a branch to Rnsti.-p
III ;tnd is in first-class financial and
phjsi-

Proprietor.

Industries.

Mozart
Gounod

so high a rale of Interest.
They are
security, as the Thirteenth Coupon w;i-

condition, bonded for only $12,0011 per mile
First Mortgage .r> per cent, bonds, which
Ilr.sl and only lien on (he road-bed, equipment
pots, terminal facilities, and anj and all prop*
tj of (lie Company.
The Road passes through a thickly popu
and fertih* agricultural flistriet, pro luciim
realThe Fnlted Stales (»o\•
crops ■•!
statistic* >ho\v that there wen prop,
single y*»ar in the five counties through x h

inous
ment
a

this Road passes,

:{,554,s<)| bushels of wlbushels of corn, 2,7“>1 ,;idl bushc
oats. 11 4,903 tons of hay, 1 ft. ono bushels «.«
tallies, a- d 07,000 barrels of apples. The
part of the products of these (founti**s -seel; a
2,’Os.fMM

ket

over

the

'entralia

<

.x

Chester Railn ad. i:

the

only direct outlet to Chicago, via the Uln
( entral Railroad, and to Nex Orleans and tid
(er, \la the Mobile A Ohio R. R and MNsKRiver.
The entire country through which this n
passes Is underlaid with coal, m iking the su
mexn uisnoie, and large mines are now
.pm
( enlralla, Nashville, Coulterville, Sparta, Ro-‘
ouiih. and sciiuiines.
t he Randolph Coke anil <
!*'M1
dli
ra|'i;ai'/.at i- n of

<i:\l
s

an

.-rg.*

.“«><»..|\

non

eessfully operating seven! very large coal
and 102 coke on ns
tielnlty of Sparta.

m

Die line of thh

oad i
The poke business is n
Industry In this loeallly and
on

Important
proving of very great value

and

us a freight prod:
to the ( enlralla A Chester Road.
\ connection will be nrule wiihin lie* u"
weeks ar Salem wiili !'
Ohio A Mississippi i.

which I' the

I>a11imore

Ohio system :r
\t s.ileu
will also he made with the Chicago l\. I
Memphis K. li.. which will give the Cent!
Chester l; II. another direct outlet to Chicago
the Chicago. Paducah A Memphis and \\ a
■

direct

■"

tlei

■-

;!

.•

,v

East.

Railroads.
The short piece of road between Kvansvi:,'
Chester on the Mississippi River \\ill 1..

by October 1st next THK RAILROAD COM PAM
.11 sT CLOSIN'!* TilF I'l Kfll ASK OK A L AK(«K It:
OF LAND WITH ABOl T ONK MILK OF FRONTAl.l
THK MISSISSIPPI RIVF.R AT ( IIKNTKR, WIIFRI
COM PAN 1 PROPOSFN TO Pi T IN Nl OF TR A- k
BlILD DO* RN. RI NNINO THK MAIN LINK INTO
CITY OF CHKSTKR. The company will pc:
track to the Penitentiary, which will
road a large amount of business from th, .-

■*

\'

manufactured goods. The docks us
the land will he owned and controlled hi
Railroad ( ompany and covered by the first n

outinr. ot
as

The fifth of the series on “World Helpthe Unitarian church was held last
Sunday evening, on the subject of “AntiSlavery.” The papers were of interest and

gage bonds of the Railroad ( ompany
will a It ord an opportunity
the barge ;. v.
up the tiver to drop oil' their empty b.n gcdock-.i t the Company, to be tilled with

ers” at

literary merit, and were as follows: “Abraham Lincoln,” by Hugh D. McLellan;
“William Lloyd Garrison,” by Mrs. A. I.

taken
"

1:1

the

down
1

1

'.

river

thus

again on their reu
saving about ‘200 in

re
towing ; r<*m liesfer to St. l,.-uis a
special meeting of Plccuix Lodge, F.
also saving a charge of si pet
Brown, read by Miss Adelle McDonald;
ir.-•iiargci
A. Masons, was held last
Thursday “John
locks at Fast S'. I.oins. where cui
Brown,” by Miss Louise Hazeitine.
evening for work in the third degree. Dis- I
the barges at that point.
With tin-.
Whittier’s poem, “Brown of Ussawatomie,”
trict Deputy R. A. Packard of
made with the Mississippi River."
Northport was read
by Miss Lu Littlefield.
made an official visit to the lodge. Refresh■•al miners a most direct "ii'lei for their prut<:
ments were served.
Secretary E. M. Cousins of the Maine ConVisitors were present
to (lie Cairo, Memphis
New Orleans
ist Society has completed the
gregational
and give to the shippers of grain for Hie b*from the following lodges:
Timothy Chase, collection f the statistics for 1895 and finds
market a cheaper and more ij'nrri <■ iiiiu
Belfast; Quantabacook, Searsmont; King a net gain of three churches, five new
with ocean transportation at New Orleans
David, Lineolnville; Excelsior, Nortliport; churches having been added and two orvia any other line.
dropped, making a total of 242,
Pownal, Stockton Springs; Lewistown, ganizations
exclusive of the five home missionary
Sii ee the agreement .d the Railroad < ..i
Lewistown, Mon.; Eureka, Tenants’ Har- churches which belong to the Maine conferwith the Randolph oke A < oal (gi\
bor, Me.; Mattawamkeag Mattawamkeag.Me. ences. The additions to memberships have
this outlet, arm ngemeiits have been made b\
been 958 on confession, a total of 1422; reoral independent parties to .pen up coal mim
Court Waldo of the Independent Order of movals by death were 390, by letter 8(19, by
the line of the Ceutralia A Chester R. R
or revision 307, total 1003,
leaving
are very apt to l>e “Hard on Clothes."
Foresters was instituted at Knights of Pythi- discipline
a net gain of 859, which is reduced to an
will give it at least live times the present
We
sell
the
the
kind
that
as Hall last Friday
good kind,
evening with 24 charter actual gain of 814.
The benevolences
t raffle
will
stand
the
hardest
kind
of
wear.
members. Messrs. Lockett and Flagg, who amount to $71,480, considerably less than the
During the last fiscal year, without the I
And what is more, we combine style
unusual figures of last year but about the
were reported in last week s
Journal as
ville extension or the Rosborongh branch in
with these (rood wearing qualities. Our
average of recent years. The Sunday schools
at ion, the Company earned not only the Inter
working here in the interests of the Order, show a falling off from tiie marked gain of
clothes may cost a little more than the
on Its mortgage,over and above operating c\j*
acted as instituting and installing officers. 1,500 last year. The C. E. societies report
common kind, hut our customers say
180 in number with 9,787 in members, a gain
sen, taxes, etc., but a small turplus on the >t
Following are the officers of the new Court: of
that they’re worth more than the difeight societies and about 1,500 members.
and this at a time when the transportation
Court Deputy, Matthew W. Welch; Chief
ference. If the hoy needs a suit why
ness of the entire country was practically
pan
not let us send you two or three on apSons and Daughters of Maine.
Ranger, B. A. Roundy; Vice Chief Ranger,
ed hv the great railroad and coal strikes
vy
proval?
Frank O. Drake; Recording Secretary, Chas.
me uanmon to tne property or (he Evansville
South Framingham, Mass., March 11—
M. Craig; Financial Secretary, Edward F.
tension and the Itosbornugh branch, both of u h
The annual reunion of the Sons ami Daughare now in operation, and the Unproved tlnun
Carrow; Treasurer, A. T. Condon; Senior ters of Maine was held in Masonic hall toand Industrial situation throughout the coun
Woodman, Frank W. Prescott; Junior night. About 175 ventured out into the
storm to take part in the festivities.
The
the gross and net earnings of the Company for
Woodman, Altana E. Stevens; Senior hall was
prettily decorated with pine
fiscal year ending July i. hitrt, will far eye.
Beadle, Sears Braley; Junior Beadle, Con- trees and potted plants. Every native of
anything In the history of the road, and *h
stantine L. Wright; Past Chief Ranger, Ed- the State present wore a sprig of pine and
show. In addition to all filed charges and e\|i
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
pinks.
win E. Jones; Chaplain, Henry O. Archises. a large surplus, and It is not unreasonable
The reception committee was composed of
bald ; Court Physician, John C. Ham. The Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Porter, Mr. and
expect that by January next the t ompany will
meetings are to be held in Knights of Pythi- Mrs. Walter Adams, Rev. and Mrs. E. C.
gin paying regular dividends on Its stock.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hilton, Mr. and
as Hall the second and fourth
From the above tacts ir must be evident
Tuesdays of Mrs. Sumner Pooler, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
business man that then-Is no risk or specula1
each month.
T. Fales, Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Collins, Mr.
whatever In buying the first mortgage bonds
and Mrs. N. N. Dennison, Mr. and Mrs. B.
T. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Rice,
the (entralla & Chester Kail road, i-assih
Transfers iu Heal Estate.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Staples, Mr. and Mrs. C.
does through an old and well populated
so rieh in agriculture and mineral resoui'iThe following transfers in real estate were A. Washburn.
Lieut. James W. Jones, Dr. O. W. Collins
bonded for only $12,000 per mile of tlrst m
J'repami by the Nokway Mki>h ini: Co., Norway, Me.
recorded in Waldo county Registry of Deeds and John H. Parsons made
up the commitg tge 5 percent, bonds, which Is only about
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,
for the week ending March 18, 18‘MJ; Nath’l tee on entertainment.
it
fails
to
benefit
If
you when used striedv nsdire.-r.Ml .n
the bonded Indebtedness of any other Kallreu
At 7 the banquet was served, an orchestra
L. Littlefield, Prospect, to Hiram Clark, do;
the inside wrapper. Trv n hotlle
id’ l»v all dealers.
that part of the country.
selections.
At the close O. O.
land in Prospect. Israel I*. Stearns estate, rendering
Dav is, president of the association, rapped
Over $$00,000 of these Itonds are now lit*tc
et al., Monroe, to Orianna V. Walker, Belfor order and welcomed the guests.
Dr. (>.
investment by many of the largest Ins,tram <
fast; land and buildings in Monroe (2deeds.) W. Collins responded to the first sentiment.
panles, Savings Hanks, and some of the ri<
“The School Teachers from Maine.” Rev.
Orianna V. Walker to Benj. B. Toothaker, E. C. Smith
and most conservative Investors In the conn
spoke on the “Clergy,” Walter
Searsmont; land and buildings in Monroe. Adams on “The Statesman of Maine,” Rev.
READ WHAT THEY SAY.
Fred A. Tibbetts, Belfast, to Arlettie My- F. E. Emrich on “Women of the Pine Tree
James W. Jones on the “Maine
rick, do; laud and buildings in Belfast. Ar- State,”
Business Man,” and Thomas C. Porter on
thur H. Soden, Boston, to Jeremiah Nelson, the “Pluck of the Maine
People.”
64=68 Broadway, N. \
Miss Dennis of Worcester read an interdo; land and buildings iu Stockton Springs.
The sale of “Brown's Instant Relief” has
j
Fred B. Myrick, Belfast, to Fred A. Tib- esting paper on the Women of Maine, both
much exceeded our expectations, and it. lias
young and old, which was replete with
betts, do; land and buildings in Belfast. bright thoughts. At the conclusion of the given universal satisfaction wherever introduced.
We believe if is destined to have a
Albert M. Jones, Brooks, to Alvab F. Jones, addresses the company was entertained
JO 11X W. I»K11K 1 N S A- C( >.,
large sale.
Lowell, Mass.; land and buildings iu Brooks with a choice musical and literary program.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland. Mfe
and Knox. Charles Bradstreet, Liberty, to
If strength is what you want, you should
Clayborn L. Stickney, do; laud and build- study what causes your weakuess.
of Glasses and Diseases 0
It is practically lack of food.
in
Edwin
L.
deeds).
ings
Liberty (2
Sawyer
But you eat three meals a day, and all you
et al., Almond, Mich., to Alice G. Porter,
can eat at a time.
ihe
and Ear a
Searsport; land in Searsport. Lizzie J. SawYes, but do you digest it?
BELFAST, MAINE,
Food undigested, is not food.
It is not
yer et al., Presque Isle, to Alice G. Porter;
MAINE
SEAKSl’OUT,
land in Searsport. Frederick W. Porter et nourishment.
It doesn’t create strength.
For
Sale.
13tf
als., Searsport, to Mary A. Porter, do; laud
To digest your food take Shaker Digestive
Furnished and doing a good business,
only
and buildings in Searsport. Lewis W. Rich et Cordial at meals. After a while you will di- first-class hotel in Belfast, Maine, including about
At the Probate Otliee at Belfast, within an
food without it. Then you will
one acre, more or less, of land adjoining the hotel.
gest
your
A.
the Countv of Waldo, on tliis eigliteenth
als., Searsport, to Mary
Porter; land and
This property will be sold cheap for cash, if sold
well, and strong and healthy.
get
March, A. D 1H9G.
buildings in Searsport. John Royal, SwanShakers Digestive Cordial cures imligis- immediately. Address,
4 certain instrument, purporting to be tin
n.
IDA
BRADBURY,
ville, to Hattie F. M. Phillips, do; land and tion and all its symptoms, such as nause",
will and testament of Wild.JAM lb
1\
4w9
Hollis Centre, Maine.
headache, eructations, pain in the stomach,
late ol Belfast. in said <’ount-y of \\ aldo, dee.
buildings in Swanville.
giddiness, loss of appetite, etc. It makes
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given t>> all pyour food nourish you, and makes you strong
Only Seventy Miles Away.
interested by causing a copy
d tins
and fat and hearty.
be published three weeks successively i1
sell it. Trial bottle 10 cents.
Druggists
Cuba is only seventy miles from our
Kepubliean Journal, printed at Belfast, h.i:
may appear at a l’rohate Court, to be \«
Inhuman Treatment.
shores, but, all the same, the action of ConBelfast, within and for said County, on tie
ond
is
called
the
a
degress
English papers
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
by
The Rockland C-G. says that the Lewis- Wanted to Take Orders
and show cause, if any they
r’S- beforethenoon,
parture from our traditional policy of not insame should not be proved, api
is
ton
Journal
read
the
or
to
reliable
advanccommission
men.
Cash
generally
by
prison- ary
whyallowed.
terfering in European affairs. If denouncand
ed for expenses. First-class reference required.
ers at Thomaston.
is
an
the
of
atrocities
it
Weyler
ing
offense,
(1EO. K. JOHNSON. Ju
Their punishment is harder than, we beleans a long way to virtue’s side. [St. Louis
The R. (i. CHASE CO..
A true copy. Attest
HALDEN, MASS.
lieved. [Bath Independent.
Globe-Democrat.
8wl2
Jkrk ii D. Parker, Registe
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EVENING.

the special meeting of Phoenix Lodge
last. Thursday evening two brothers of different lodges met, ami a brief conversation
revealed the fact that within the past year
they had lived six months next-door neighbors. As both worked early and late and in
different parts of the city they liad never
met, although their families were quite well
At

■

Frank W. Berry, formerly of
made durable on account of the nature of !
Belfast, died
in an editoiial notice of the recent re- the soil.
The route as proposed by Mr. Mon- at the home of his brother Fulton in Fresno,
union
t tho Sols and Daughters of roe and which is
partially built, is as yet Cal., March 13th, aged about 74 years. He
Muiit at the National Capital, the tVash- private property.
was a son of the late Col. Watson
Berry, one
The pile driver arrived last week, as re- of the old-time prominent business men of
'gti n. D. (
Kveniiig Star said:
While the pc..pie of the various States ported in The Journal, and work on the Belfast. For a short time prior to the war
2
.<
I i.ion l;a e in the history of their lower bridge began Thursday. Such good he was in company in the
grocery business
>pcet;\e states much over which they progress was made that Saturday afternoon
with the late Col. Thomas H. Marshall.
He
v*
xult. none has a heritage which it was
to
foot passengers, and but for afterwards went to Boston, where he enopen
1: rinks
that which was the subject of
the storm of Monday and Tuesday it would gaged in the commission and
brokerage
] roper « ngiatulation in tlie assembly of
now he passable for teams.
As the draw
business. He was a lover of fine
M due i-’lks who are temporarily or perhorses,
was but little damaged the
of
reand
was
connected
with
expense
iesidtuts
of
the
the
national capital.
actively
manently
racing
should
he
pairs
much
less
than
first
estiand
track
interests. For a few years past
The increasing number of these organimated.
he has lived with his brother Fulton in
sations Ji over the
country attests that
Fresno. He was married three times. His
Maine p< ople are everywhere present, and
31 ore Freshet Mews.
first wife was a daughter of the late Thomas
that whatever their surroundings they
his second the widow of Benjamin
Palermo. The storm here was severe, but Marshall,
retain tluii love for their native State.
and his third Mrs. Belt of New York.
Brown,
little
was
in
done
town.
Gus.
This spirit finds due appreciation here,
damage
He leaves one son, Charles M. Berry. He
rad should prove a stimulus to Maine Toby's dam at his shingle mill was washed
was made a Mason in Pluenix
Lodge in early
a small bridge.
away
taking,
people at home and abroad to cherish the
life.
Troy. The recent freshet did but little
brdliant past and make glorious the fudamage iu this town. The sluice at Cuntuie of the dear old Pine Tree State.
Mr. Uriah Warren, one of the oldest citiningham’s mill gave way, and the water
zens of Jackson, died at his residence at
flowed
over
the
to
a
the
which
of
roadway
the President
depth
Noting
departure
Jackson Corner, March 13, aged 79 years and
rendered it impassable for a number of days.
last Thursday for the lower
Potomac, the
3 months.
Mr. Warren had been in usual
Monroe.
The
Cook
D.
was
carried
Times
calls
bridge
attention
Washington,
G\,
health during the winter until last Friday,
to the fact that every time he has
away by the storm, the Mayo bridge damwhen he received a paralytic shock resultianything to do lie goes down the river, shoots aged, the Lord bridge uncovered, and the ng in his death. The deceased was born in
near
John Sanborn’s damaged. Other
bridge
at ducks, aud then conus back and does
Jackson and spent the most of his life on the
bridges were damaged, but to w hat extent I farm now owned
it.
For example:
by his sou, W. E. Warren.
am not able to say. Jellisou’s mill dam went
In his younger days he was frequently one
Fiist it will be recalled that when Lord
and the grist mill Hume was broken. Probof the town officials and was postmaster for
.Salisbury scut the President the blue enwill cover the loss.
velope ou the Venezuelan embroglio, Mr. ably 81,000
many years. He was well known and had
Cleveland went a ducking aud kept the
Thorndike.
The mill dam, owned by
a large circle of acquaintances and friends.
eoui.tij waiting ten days for the news. Frank Walker, formerly the property of Ii. A wife, three sons and four
daughters survive
Then he came back, and said, or did,
W ing, was considerably damaged by the late
him. His funeral was held at the Cong’l
><> me thing
which most people have forfreshet. It will require 850 to make repairs. church March
10th, Rev. F. S. Dolliff officiatgotten and to which Lord Salisbury paid
& Vose had quite an amount of
no attention except
to intimate that it Sawyer
ing.
wood, and about 1,000 feet of boards swept
was none of the President’s business.
The death occurred yesterday, in West
Then the Cuban matter became very aw'ay from their mill yard, but the lumber
pressing. The President w ent away again. will nearly all be recovered. The bridge at Acton, of Mrs. Edward S. Rich, daughter of
Rev.
Dr. Isaac C. Knowlton, and sister of
Premier Olney and he agreed on a pro- Thorndike Station w
as moved from its posiHon. Hosea M. Knowlton, Attorney-General
nuuciaimnto.
Mr. Olney fired it off.
It
of
Massachusetts. Mrs. Rich was formerly
tion, but will be repaired at a small cost.
sizzled, it fizzled, and Mr. Cleveland reMiss Mary Alice Knowlton.
She was born
buked Mr. Gluey and declared that he Several of the bridges in town were slightly in Durham, Me., her father being a
promididn’t know whether the manifesto was damaged. It is estimated that the cost of re- nent Universalist clergyman.
Since her
bis or not.
In fact, he denied the allega- p airs of bridges will not exceed 825.
marriage she has lived in West Acton, where
she was held in the
esteem. She was
tion and scorned the alligator.
Prospect.
Our town came out of the an active worker forhighest,
the welfare of the UuiThe Piesident has returned from the freshet better than was
The
/ersalist
town
Chun
h
to
the time of her
expected.
there, up
al (.vc rm nth ncdtiip and as yet no special has four bridges across the South Branch illness, and was well known throughout this
State and in Maine. Her death was caused
message, or sudden change of policy, has stream. The C. H. Partridge bridge is gone by
consumption. She had been ill nearly
been loitbceming.
Peilia] s duck-hunt- —that is, the stone abutments, the planking two years. Her age was 4<> years. Beside a
and stringers are safe—and one abutment in widower, she leaves two daughters, one of
When the
ing has lost its inspiration.
whom attends the Boston University, and
the Lane bridge is gone; but the other two
ii\tis tl aw cut, why not tiy
and one son, who is a student at Tufts’ Colfishing for
Then Prospect has two lege. The funeral will be held at her late
bridges
escaped.
suckeis.
bridges on the Carley stream below' tide- residence Wednesday, at 1 o’clock. [Boston
Herald March 10.
water, and very much more bridging than
The Mayor’s message is of unusual either Stockton or
Mrs. Rich was a cousin of Mrs. Calvin A.
Searsport, the tw'O tow ns
length and would have been gieatly im- taken off from Prospect. We escaped in Hubbard, F. A. Gilkey and Wayland Knowlproved ly condensation. While some part because the dams are all gone on the ton of this city.
might tei m it demagogical, it is perhaps main stream, and the quick water places
Mrs. Nelson Mullen died very suddenly at
forced the ice along to slack water and the
as well to waive ciiticism for the
present
her home in North Haven Tuesday night,
nd ac e<] t the Iiangoi Commercial’s des- ice jammed in favorable places to save all March 10th, presumably of heart disease,
the bridges but one.
Hard ice and luck aged 55 years, 0 months and 9 days. Except
ignate n of llie message as “charactersaved the bridges this time, for most of the her husband, she leaves no very near relaistic.” Many cf the Mayor’s suggestions
tives. For many years Mr. and Mrs. Mullen
were under water from one to four
have entertained summer boarders and the
and kc( mmcLdations are worthy of con- bridges
feet. It is thought that 8100 will repair the travelling public. She was thus well and
sider ati< r, and seme of them merit comroads and bridges. Some fencing and wood widely known. She was a woman of more
than common mental powers and intellimendatH n.
As to the boaid of assessors,
is gone—perhaps 850 worth. The rain and
engaging manners, kindness of heart
wlmli tie Mayor would have free from then the snow coming so soon the farmers gence,
and moral worth. At North Haven she was
“outside influences,” we think it ejuite on the stream farms have not taken account greatly beloved and in her untimely death
that community has suffered a very great
as important that
they should be free of their losses in fencing. Among the losers loss. Mr. Mullen, long one of the leading
of
fences
are
I.
H.
F.
C.
fiem “inside influences” also, aud that
Gould,
Partridge, merchants at the Thoroughfare, and a highly
esteemed citizen, has the heartfelt sympathy
they sheuld he men of experience and F. A. Lane, and the writer, [f. p.
of ajl his many friends in his sad bereaveAnd
of
course
the
good judgment.
Mayor The Economy of Free School Books. ment.
would not have a boaid constituted especThe
cost per pupil for books,
Josiah H. Greeley died March 12th at the
ially to punish certain citizens anel favor drawingaverage
materials, and stationery used in old homestead at Branch Mills, China, of
ceitaiu otheis.
In regard to abolishing the Boston public schools last year was 87
general debility, after a long period of failthe present system of highway surveyors, cents. It used to be a great deal more than ing health. The funeral took place from
that when pupils bought their own supplies. the church,
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Greeit is lecalled that Belfast iu the past has [Boston Globe.
ley was well known throughout Maine, par0
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feet of the eastern abutment of stone.
The new City Government Committee on
11iticising a matter ot public importance Highways has ordered the Monroe bridge
and ficci\ .m) long as the criticism is made rebuilt and work was begun yesterday.
honestly and without malice. [Kennebec There will doubtless be a contest soon be- ;
Journal.
fore the City Council or County Cominis- very fond of children, and the little ones of
It i« o oft« n haj puts that those who are sionf rs in regard to material changes in the his neighborhood will greatly miss his
bub» d in a little brief authority” think highways and bridges of that vicinity. E. J. cheerfully greeting and many friendly
deeds. The funeral was held Tuesday afteru- Mi selves
the masters and not the ser- Monroe, who lives on the Poor’s Mills and
noon. Rev. C. H. Wells
officiated, and there
vants of the people, and beyond honest Gurney road, is building another bridge, 2H
was a large attendance. The tioral
feet long, which, with a short piece of road,
offerings
mmcism.
It is well that they should
were handsome and included
will take the place of the 120 foot bridge, a 14
large pillows
h am otl.uwise
The newspapers can do
foot bridge and a longer piece of road. Op- marked “Father” and “Grandfather,” and
n" bet ter service to the
public than by ponents of this change claim that while the several pretty offerings from children and
vi g
ihcial wrong-doing, and the change shortens the distance to Poor’s
Mills young people of the neighborhood, who had
•aits vciy j ioja
ily sustain them in the it does not towards Gurney’s and the city, learned to love “Grandpa Holt.”
ami that the new road and bridge cannot be
] : loi malice of this duty.
10

Are all in, the best and latest

*

road Company

GOODS-*-

Rev. S. L. Hanseom will preach at the
The Belfast Machine
Foundry Co. rrWood’s schoolhouse next Sunday at 2.20 ; ceived a new smokestack for the
foundry
p. M.
furnace the past week.
|
The Maine Methodists expect about two
Lane & Libby of Yinaihaven have begun
in Mr. Tyler won, and Mr. Bagley saved his hundred and
fifty visitors at each of their shipping paving blocks. The schooner Ki82, and will not have the care of Troy's ! conferences in this State, which are booked i wood Burton sailed
recently loaded with
money the current year.
for next month.
Auburn and Old Town are
for Brooklyn, N. \
and the schooner
| o.j.OOO
to have the distinction of entertaining these
| Annie Bliss is now at the Sands wharf [.oilPittsfield had quite a circus at her town gatherings.
iugmeeting. The Advertiser says m its report:
Another very success ul sociable by the
The liockportlee Company tinished their
J. C. Connor rose in his place and made
the accusations, that surprised his fellow Baptist church and society, under the aus- annual harvest of ice March Mth. The ero|
townsmen, violated all established rules of pices of the church social committee, was was never better, the ice being from I
IS
courtesy, and were afterward repudiated by held in their vestry last Tuesday evening. inches in
thickness and clear as (rystal.
the town.
“There have been pickings and
Refreshments were served and a general
They have cut above lU.mo tons, jo.oito h;i\
stealings all along the line," exclaimed Mr.
Connor. “Turn out all the old town officers,
good time enjoyed.
ing been shipped from tin- water, the reand elect ail entire set of honest officials/'
Services at the Universalist church next mainder being housed. Eighteen vessels
was his concluding
advice.
Sorrowful to
relate, the town did just the opposite.
Sunday will he as follows: Morning wor- have been loaded from the water. The
Or ine* 1 Murray, member of the water
smallest cargo shipped was l.v> tons, the
with sermon at 10.45. Subject, “Church
ship
works construction committee and superintendent of the system, replied, explaining Membership.” Sunday school and rehears- largest 'Josii, average 1,IQ>.
certain things that had been referred to.
The last of the supply <m hand of l iana's
al "f Easter service at 12.
Young People's
Several tunes he was politely invited hv Mr.
Meeting led by llarrv French, 0 p. m. Topic, Sarsaparilla was shipped Monday, making
Connor to sit down.
lL’d gross sent oil' within a w eek. Then m-w
Then Mr. Connor made another speech, “Walking with Christ.”
remains in the storehouse hen* a largi
repeating his charges of theft and knavery
mThe Free Baptist church of
Rockland
at length and in detail.
lias extended an invitation to Rev. .J. E. tity of materials for manufacture, such as
The Pittslield Advertiser prints portraits Whitmore of Cambridge,
Mass., to become extracts, cartons, and alumt '-’.“a»,o«u> t. atles.
their pastor.
Mr. Whitmore preached at
of the town officers under the
The bottles alone would load a go.ul sized
heading of the church
last
very acceptably.
Pittsfield’s Pogues Gallery,
Two He is a Maine Sunday,
schooner. It is not probable any more of
man, a native of Islesboro,
Waldo county men figure in the gallery—E. anil
brougbt-up in Hampden. lie is about the sarsaparilla will he manufactured in
M. Dolloff, second selectman, and Oramel 40 years of age, and an able preacher.
He
Belfast, and it is understood the plant Imre
has been pastor of churches at Dan forth
Murray, Water Commissioner and Superin- and
is for sale.
and
for
some time at CamRath, Me.,
tendent of Water Works. The town clerk
bridge. It is thought that he will accept
M. C. Dilworth of Belfast has been in tin
is C. B. Haskell, editor of the Advertiser.
the call, which he has under advisement.
printing business for .VJ years, with the ex[Rockland Opinion.
That paper says:
ception of three years that In devoted to
We present herewith portraits of the leadThere will be services at the Baptist army si iv ce during the war. It is a matter
ing officers of the town of Pittslield for the church next Sunday as usual, with the fol- of regret t hat failing health has just compelled Mr. Dilworth to resign his position on
past year, especially those charged by Mr.
Connor with theft and mismanagement. lowing music:
the Aroostook Pioneer and return home.
MORNING.
The portrait of D. M. Parks, a big man, but
| Bangor Daily News.
“The
Lord
is
one of the little pilferers, we had
My Shepherd,”
hoped to Sentence,
Gilbert
print, but findtli t we canuot in this edition.
Anthem, “I will Love Thee, All My
Treasure,”
Secret Societies.
Macy

A. Shaw, and one sister,
Mrs. Hannah Bigelow, both of Boston. Mrs.
Francis was a devout and conscientious
member of the Congregational church, which
oue

she

Repairing Damages.
TRAVEL

Henry C. Noyes died March 12th in Revere,
at the time of his death was one
75 years
He was formerly of
deacons. Always steadfast and out- Mass., aged
Portland and was in the carpet business
his
and
for
there.
He
spoken
political beliefs,,
religious
leaves a son, Mr. H. W. Noyes
firm and enterprising in business, Mr. Mans- j of Portland, and two daughters, Mrs. A. S.
Hinds
of Portland, and Mrs. Alice F. Prime.
field was one whose influence was felt in
whatever circle he moved. He leaves a wife,
Town Meetings out of the Usual Course.
one son, A. P. Mansfield of Belfast, and one
An exchange teils an interesting story of
Mrs.
J.
P.
of
daughter,
Nutting
Washington,
D. C.; also two sisters, Mrs. II. C. Howe and
the recent town meeting in Troy. It says
Miss H. A. Mansfield, both of Camden. The
that when it came to electing a treasurer it
funeral will be held this, Thursday, after- was decided to let the good men bid for this
noon at 2 o’clock.
office, the one agreeing to discharge the
duties for the lowest price to have it. NewMrs. Marilla L. G. Francis died at her ell Bagley opened with a bid of 825. Then
home on Church street Sunday afternoon came an unexpected hid from G. L. Tyler at
after an illness of about 8 weeks’ duration. 815. Mr. Bagiev’s next bid was 814. Mr.
She was born in East Addington, now Rock- Tyler’s was 810. Mr. Bagley next said 85
land, Mass., was a daughter of Elijah and and Mr. Tyler dropped it to 81. Then Mr.
Dorinda Shaw, and the widow of Thomas F. Bagley told the assembled multitude that
Francis of Rockland. Sue came to Belfast he would do the business gratis. Mr. Tyler
about twenty years ago with her son Fred said he would give the town 81 for the priviH. Francis and daughter Sara, now Mrs. II. lege of doing the business. This brought
the house down. Mr. Bagley then offered
M. Prentiss, with whom she lias siuce lived.
She leaves, besides the son and daughter, 82. When it came to voting the treasurer
Church, and

of its

-4PRING

s
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BOYS OF ALL AGES

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
STATE FACTS.

Griswold

A

&

Gillet

Large Sale.

E. H. DURGIN, M. D,

WINDSOR HOTEL, Fitting
Eye

SALESMEN

Specialty

tv

J

BELFAST.

OF

lev lias been

allowed $2,300

through F.

,.n.

The Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle will meet with Mrs. Geo. R.
Carter,
No. 9 Commercial street, at 2 p. m. March
23d.

Greer,

A.

panics

.m

1

granted

;i

as

give

the Waldo County
Ass. .nation have received
through Norman Ward,i in

d

t.

[vs

their

as

the State and many of the trains on
the main line were delayed, causing the
down trains on the branch to be late.

n> id son,

2 39 14 of Fred H.
has had the horse about
ased him of Belfast parties,
a is by Haroldsou, 2 25 and
ni m every way. [Rockland
v

corespondent announced
1 he Upper bridge has been
[he city, and will uot be rese everybody here
knows
and

rebuildin

to

as

issued

.akes

daily

a

the

\

repairs, like

for

s

many
for

one

3th, to give its readers the

by telephone. It was
terprise, but the report on
*elfast was not exactly acelling of the damage to
ained

d

Chat.

entire

property formerly
Point Land Company,

ort
\.

Sodeu to Jeremiah

11

and

•n,

ire

this

transfer

for

be “the healthiest sumThe location is
ittraetive, and everybody
set- the
Fort Point hotel

Hopkins,

season's

::■■

T

of the

fishing opera-

i

j

1

snow

of

lishing.

11«•

stiow
snow

has

a

good position

and has

the

season.

The

day.
Shipimvo Itkms. The daily papers last
week reported among the arrivals at New
York March 10th sell. Emma S. Briggs, Osborn, Belfast. The schooner is at this port
repairing and lias been here for some time.
.The 1000-ton four-master building in
Bean’s ship yard, Camden, will be ready to
launch in June. Mr. Bean says that every
vessel he builds of that size benefits Maine

are

Augustine Colburn

of

oatoh of the season
He caught live handsome
rst weighing four pounds.
lie best

Steamer Penobscot on
Boston last Saturday morn-

N'.-tk.s.

passing a large number of bales
<■ ilast
bay. The hay was prob-

the amount of $30,000. He expects soon to get the frame up for another
B- deck load of the schooner
four-master for New Jersey parties... .The
two-masted sell. Damon, 157 tons, of Deer
rse, which was sunk near Wmhe ire on Wednesday.... F. W.
j Isle, built at Waldoboro in 1850, has been
ist agent of the B. &
sold to Capt. Millard of Millbridge, Me.,
B. S. Co.,
for $420.. .Tlie bark White Cloud, largely
"ii Monday by steamer Penobsteamer is still in command of
owned but not built in Bucksport, encouuml Arey, Capt. Pierce not hav- I tered a hurricane while on the voyage from
A recovered from a severe cold j Pernambuco to New York and lost mainhis duties. ..Steamer
Frank | mast, mizzen topmast, fore top gallant mast,
resumed service and, weather ! all with yards and sails attached. She put
will leave Rockland at 0 a. m. into Bermuda for repairs. Capt. George W.
Carlisle has gone to Bermuda to look after
lor Cast-ine, Peer Isle, Sedgwick,
Brookliu, Southwest Harbor, | the interests of the owners and insurers_
Harbor (on signal), Bar Harbor, I Compulsory pilotage in Maryland lias been
Jonesport and Maehiaspoit. abolished by the legislature and vessels are
no longer compelled to employ pilots.
will leave Maehiasport, weather
This
will be good news to the coasters-Schs.
:. on Mondays at 4 a. m
counectHarbor with Ferry leaving at Sarah L. Davis, James Holmes, Miautonornali and Fannie & Edith sailed March 14th
which connects with train for
r-iaiul and Boston, arriving in with hay for Boston.. .Sell. Maria Webster
loaded hay and produce for Mt. Desert and
11. in.: steamer continuing on
sailed March 14th.. .Sell. Lady Antrim ar:. arriving there at
p. m.
rived Saturday from Boothbav with phosm> Boats.
The yachting reportphate for L. A. Knowlton-Sell. P. M.
klatnl Opinion tells of the folBonnie has resumed her Yiualhaven packet
s
ilready built or contracted for
business... .On the bth page will be found a
B-rown of Pulpit Harbor.
For W.
notice of “Howell’s Steam Vessels,” a most
of Pulpit Harbor a slooj> of the
valuable aud interesting book. Some of the
dimensions—length, o. a., 30 ft.; 1.
illustrations are of local interest, as
11 in
beam, Oft.: draught Oft. many
for instance that of Mr. G. VV. C. Drexel’s
have one ton of iron ballast below

people

to

j

|

|

.-

<

For G. W. Wheelwright, Esq. of
sloop—length, o. a., 39 ft.: 1. w. 1.,
beam, 10 ft.; draught, 6 ft. Gin.;
1,800 sq. ft.: ballast, lead, mostly
Her cockpit will be small, and the
1 forecastle large and handsomely
be finished this month,

She will
ker

feet

Deland, Esq.,

Boston,

a

cat

beam, 2 ft. 6 in.
2)0 sq. ft. sail area, and 500 lbs.
allast outside.
She will be ready
For Herbert Smith of Viualhaveu
.15 feet o. a.; l. w. 1., 24 ft.; beam, 9

1

o.

a.,

draught,
table.

8 ft.

G ft. G

in.; ballast,

2 tons

will be an improved
.Leroy A. Coombs of Carver’s Har.n hand a boat 31 ft. over all, 22 feet
ft. 8 in.

beam,

bulb 2,nnds. This craft is for Capt. Isaac
to be used in lobster fishing, and
1 probably be heard from in the races
Penobscot Yacht Club... .J. O. Brown
Haven is at work on a fishing boat,
a
2G ft. 1. w. 1., 10 ft. beam—a
1

■

She

with lead

powerful boat,

designed for
also one for Dr. C. G. Weld of Bosm his own (l)r.
Weld’s) design, 31 ft.
M under 20 ft. 1. w
8 ft. beam, very
metal tin and lead bulb. She is de1

not

the lightest couThe March number of The RudMins the designs, sail plans, etc., of
r

speed,

and is

Mater to be

of

given

to the person who

largest number of subscribers
12, noon, on the first day of June,
■i

the

The cost of the craft to the Rudder
v, which is in position to obtain the
prices, will not he less than $350. For

uticulars, blanks, etc., address The
Publishing Co., 155 Broadway, New
Here is an opportunity to aid a pubu which merits the
support of yaclitsvery where and at the same time to

••

an
a

"Qds
m

up-to-date racing craft.

At

least,

your own subscription and ask your
to subscribe-Boston will have

season

the

largest naphtha yacht

in

waters, and the largest with but one
option in existence. She is now being
by a New York firm for C. Everett
,rk of Somerville, and will be named
lithia.
She will be 7G feet over all,
M n

rigged, and finely finished and fur
throughout-C. F. Brown of Pul

"’"er

H

Harbor writes to W. H. Gardner of Cam
“I have made this winter what I con
"
1 a
very fine model for a boat, of the fol
vvmg dimensions: over all, 41 feet, water
!i
‘-’4 feet 7 inches, beam 9 feet 3
inches,
ijght 7 feet, sail area 2100 square feet.”
Brown expects an order for this boat,
’’
"’ill build her the first
opportunity
w 1
i-ther he gets an order or not.

Y

■

Horse Sale. D. B. Southworth and Clias.
Lancaster have sold 24 of the 32 horses
they had on sale last week. The 8 remaining are all line animals, ranging from 1,000
to 1,400 pounds, and will be sold singly or
can be matched in pairs as desired.
They
will be sold cheap for cash or good paper.
At Parker & Burrows’sale last week Messrs.
Southworth and Lancaster bought 12 horses
and Mr. Rogers, a horse dealer from Brewer,
12.

lack of snow
the first of the winter has been fully made
up.Last Thursday was St. Patrick's

is the winter months in

week

a

W.

A.

<>f

heaviest

uses

raptures whatever tish

spin it

-•

his

Thanksgiving,"

A

steam

yacht Alcedo,

a

frequent

visitor

at

this port last season.
The author of the
book, Mr. G. Foster Howell, i® the junior
editor and proprietor of that well known
paper the

American Shipbuilder of New
York, and he is a practical seaman as well
as an able writer-The bark Allauwilde
has paid her Bueksport owners a snug dividend of $02 50 per thirty-second. The Allanwilde was one of the last vessels built in
Bueksport, and was launched from Beazley’s
Verona yard in 1884.Sch. Thomas W.
Hyde has been out 30 days from Brunswick, Georgia, with a cargo of yellow pine
for Kelley, Spear & Co. of Bath_Win.
Beazley, Esq., of Bueksport was in town
the first of the week and made an official inspection of sell. Emma S. Briggs, now undergoing repairs at Carter & Co’s. He gave instructions as to the work to be dene to entitle her to a renewal of her rate of A 1, and
when this is finished he will come for a final
examination and give her the rating for a
term of years.
He also made an examination of the work on the new barkeutine in
McDonald & Brown’s yard_Sells. Hattie
of Deer Isle and Flora Rogers of Camden
are expected here soon for repairs at Carter
& Co.’s-Sch. Harriet Rogers arrived
Tuesday from Seal Harbor. She will load hay
at Belfast and Winterport for BostonSch. Winslow Morse, loaded with hay for
Boston,

was

cut

through by

Winterport March
go was saved, but.

ice and sunk at

Part of the deck carah mt 175 bales drifted to
sea. The cargo in the hold is ruined. The tug
Ralph Ross tried to raise her Thursday, but
was unsuccessful.
Saturday the tide served
low enough to uncover the hatches and the
tug was thus able to do effectual work witli
her wrecking pump, the schooner floating
after a few hours’ pumping. She was beached
and will be taken to Bueksport for repairs.
-The four-masted schooner Jonathan
Bourne, Capt. Rose, left Portland March 2d
for New York, and has not been heard from
since. A wreck off the Pollock Rip light
vessel is thought to be the missing craft,
although this is not certain. The Bourne
was built in Camden in 1883 by H. M. Bean
and was (523 tons net-The commercial
papers aunounce the sale by auction at
Philadelphia for $0,500 of the Dutch bark
Jan Melchers, 1448 tons, for German account
and name changed to Hoffnung. This vessel was formerly the ship Cliandos, built by
Carter & Co. of Belfast for Capt. R. T.
Emery in 1809. In 1884, she was sold to a
Dutch firm for $24,000, Capt.
Emery
11th.

owning one-fourth, Bueksport parties

one-

half and Boston parties one-fourth. She was
commanded by Capt. Emery several years
and was, while under the American flag, always very successful.

Gentlemen—Mr. F. A. Hartland,
N. Y. Vaudeville, 2 letters.

|

A Model Barkentine.

Mr. F\ E.

Wiley

barkentine
the Little Doris.
The latter was an exact reproduction of the
barkentine Doris, built by McDonald &
Brown for C. Morton Stewart & Co. of Baltimore, and was presented by Mr. Wiley to
Capt. Elijah Bonner, now deceased. The
present model is an improvement on the
first in some respects.
The houses are differently placed, and the bow a little higher.
Every detail in spars and rigging is carefully worked out. The blocks have sheaves,
and every pulley, band and brace is in perfect proportion and in its proper place. The
w'riter has seen many models of this kind,
but none so complete in all the minor dehas

about completed

of the

tails

same

or

miniature
as

accurately proportioned. The
valuable object lesson and depermanent place in a museum or

so

model is
serves

a

dimensions

a

maritime

a

exhibition,

not

only

as a

reproduc-

of a Maine-built coffee-clipper, but as
evidence of Yankee ingenuity, patience and
skill. One of our local sea captains who inspected the model the other day was delighted with it and said he would like to have it.
“All right,” said Mr. Wiley, “you can have
her.” When the captain went home he told
his family he had been offered a new fourmasted barkentine. As he has been very
successful in his present vessel the family
were somewhat disturbed at the thought of
his giving her up; but after a while the captain relieved their anxiety. The barkentine
will probably be placed on exhibition before
long when the public will be able to inspect

Family

Families.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beverage of North
Haven are receiving congratulations on the
birth of their sixth son. The birth of this
child has brought out a somewhat interesting coincidence, that is a little peculiar.
Some 15 years ago or thereabouts there was
a double wedding in North Haven, the
parties being Samuel Beverage and Ruth Leadbetter, and Isaac Leadbetter and Jennie
Sawyer. In due course of time a girl was
born to the Beverage family and subsequently a boy came to the house of Leadbetter.
Then as the years rolled by one after another five boys were born to
the Beverage
couple and five girls to the Leadbetter
family. Then there was a change and the
next child in the Beverage house was a girl
and the next addition to the Leadbetter
family a boy. Now another boy has come
to the Beverage family, making in the two
families 15 as rugged little boys and bright,
merry little girls as anybody could wish to
see, and a group their respective parents
may well be proud of.
The

Social

Season.

The Shakspeare Club met with the Misses
Crawford, Miller street, last Tuesday evening. The previous meeting was with Mrs.
Alfred

*re*t

»,YneK^M„,eIwtCI?l'no”r
We have
rain-K.iller.

th»

*°

Been

unbounded

During

first evening’s entertainment
be held in the Opera
House by the Ladies’ Societies of the Universalist
church, the celebrated Honolulu
Dwarfs will appear. It is rumored that they'
were brought over for this special occasion
and are managed by one of our townsmen.
Bells.

Mathews-Tukey. Rev. R. B. Mathews,
formerly of this city, and Miss Jennie M.
Tukey of New Castle were united in marriage at the latter place last week. Mr.
Mathews is the popular young pastor of the
Congregational Church, and his bride is one

the most beautiful and estimable young
ladies of the place. [Maine Farmer.
Mr. Mathews is well known in Belfast,
having been in charge of the Y. M. C. A.
rooms for some time and later a frequent
visitor here.
of

Deafness Cannot

be

Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach the dis
portion of the ear. There is only one way to
cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entire
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the in
eased

tlammation

be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed condition of mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be
cured by Hairs Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars;
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
4wl0
t3T*Sold by Druggists, 75c.
can

Wall

hns

y*’1

S/nS.—7>55 o^«»alua®Ie
",,rit

)

f

1,8 a

removing: pain.
reputation equal to
Per?i ^aviM
iw^ 'd
Fain-Killer.—.A’tuport (Ay.) Daily
It is really a valuable medicine-it is
used br
*niMiy Physicians.—Boston Traveller.
B wanf of imitations, buv
penuino
made by "Perby Davis.’' only’the
Bold everywhere
y Jere»
large bottles, and 6Uc.

vs.

Prices

on

100 00Z.
to 50c.

$6.50. [ 10 Pieces Toilet Sets,

CARLE db

Heartsmaster.

Sniperight vs. Theodore Heartmaster. The
plaintiff lived in Pleasantdale in the County
of Passagassawaukeag and the defendant,
whose home was in Portland, was a summer
hoarder at Pleasantdale. The two met and
became engaged, but on tbe day set for the
wedding the groom elect failed to appear,
and has not been seen since. The plaintiff
claimed that in consequence of lier trouble
she had fallen away from 205 to 95 pounds.
The defense claimed that the defendant was
competent to make a marriage contract,
being under age and very dissipated, that
the plaintiff was a flirt, and the suit was a

not

heme to get the defendant’s money, he
being reputed to be wealthy ; also that the
falling away in flesh by the plaintiff was not
caused by injured feelings, but by a series

s

^21 Main

JONES,

Street,

Belfast, Maine>

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.
L. A.

KNOWLTON, President.

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

Deposits Solicited

INDIVIDUAL
DEPOSITS:

1881.
838,353.09
March 5, 1895.
883,978.53

May 4, 1884.
841,089.54
May 7, 1895.
8110,325.50

Feb. 28

July 24, 1894.
859.180.29
July 11, 1895.
8123.085.58

Oct.

2, 1894
874,532
Sept, 28, 1895.
8110.147.18

52'

DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on deman I
ary 1st and duly 1st. Deposits durim: the first, three diivs of
of that month. This department offers mndi o renter
sconrih, to
much as every deposit is a loan to the tank, and all
1 d,,K
deposits in
amouiit of our Capital Stock.
v

ueteiuiant
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,11

pany
lu

are

Ivllolllt
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will
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111 »»#“■*

Belfast. March 17. isl>*;.

if.
K.
F.

A. L.

Diagnosis

Blanchard

Cutteuslash, F. I. Wilson
Rev. Theodore Splicem,
W. A. Mason
Ahashuerus N. Lipnegosh, foster
father of plaintiff,
F. H. Mayo
Theodora Lipnegosh, his wife,

S
(,
S

X.

the odi.vs
es

adopt

of
01

the
rne

,M<ines' that

? >

may
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CTNMViJHAM.

WHITK
HI TCHINCR.

Stockholders of the Belfast Machine and
Foundry companv
u'e foregoing reipiest, you are herein notified X;
that a special meeting of tic- stockholders iu

the Belfast Machine and
Foundry
'*
1,1 at the foundry
building. iii
ikui; at t,,„ ,,, lock
for ",e |,ur'" <“* spe.'ilie.l in said

V March
Re’i'fJTJ "rn,Thursday.
Belfast,on
31.

ret[neSil^f611”0"'
Belfast, March

The 19th Maine.
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COMMISSIONED

LOST AT BATTLE

OF

OF THIS BRAND

OFFICERS

AND

YitiVzto*^
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Hallow£ll,

now
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Augusta,

Lieut. Edwin H. Rich of Thorndike; Lieut.
Henry Sewall of Augusta; Capt. Willard
Lincoln, China; Lieut. Albert Hunter of
Clinton, and Lieut. Samuel E. Bucknam of
Eastport. The killed include all those who
subsequently died of their wounds, that is
within a few months.
Maine

Library

Restorative
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best

Spring 0

tonic.
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0
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all
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roots, barks and herbs.
They stop that dizzy feel!inej. 4

They
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j.

cure

They clear the comple .rion,
0
They give an appetite.
0
They take away drowsiness. 0
They are made wholly of 0

are

pleasant

A pint bottle

|

for

A

to take.

ing year:

President, E. W. Hall, Librarian of Colby
University.
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. M. H. Curran of
Bangor Public Library; Miss Alice C. Furbish of the Public Library, Portland.
Secretary, Miss H. C. Feruald, Librarian
of the State College, Orono.
Treasurer, Prof. Geo. T. Little, Librarian
of Bowdoin College.
At the afternoon meeting Prof. G. T. Little,
Librarian of Bowdoin College library, gave

Messpngor’s

Tturnham

Belfast National Bank,
Belfast,

•

SURPLffj, $33,039.
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be the last
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m

County of Waldo, deceased
Im\U1r^een
P^^cwted for probate, with a petition
that letters of
administration with the will an

Ljaas-. s,^gff'i£5£

Prolute Court, to l.e
at
w.lnoaHd for said County, on the
ua> of April next, at ten of the clock
before
noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the
same should not be
proved, approved and allowed
CEO. E. JOHNSON, .ludu-e
uu^eA true copy. Attest:
I). Parker,

appear

short notice.
Mouldings.
*

4itf

r,l,aent purporting to
A CwiS,n i?s.ftestament
of HIRAM

large line of the lowest priced

at

SOLICITED.
<m

otf

CURTAINS
j

From

Belfast, irthinand for
Atte Co.mi u'liy1'1 at the
MaihiA.-,;.

BEAUTIFUL

***at the very lowest prices.***

meeting
by Rev.
“Books,” followed by a

from 9 to 12 A.. M.
1 to 4 P. M.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

<€~ DESIGNS!

rian of Colby University.
The
closed writh a lecture in the evening

Maine.

t CAPITAL, $150,009.

DRUGGISTS.

WALL

Notipp.

Office of the Siierii
OF tvu.no c..i ,T, »
State of Maine, w.ti.po f ofm ,- ss
March l‘_>. A. D. 1 Km;.
I
„„
Ibis is to give notice that
on the 11th dav ..f
March A D. 1880, a Warrant in
Insolvency was
issued hy t.eo h Johnson, Judge ,,f
the Court of
Insolvency for said fount v nl Waldo, against the
estate of HOWARD S.
HOODWIV of
in said ( on nty.
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debt-'
or. on petition of said D-htor,
which petition wa,
filed on the 11th dav of March, x.D. ISitil
to which
date interest on claims is to he
computed that
be payment of anv debt to or
said Del,mV ami
hy
the transfer and deliver, ,,f anv
property hv him
are forbidden hv law; that a
meeting of the ( reditors of said Debtor to prove their
debts and
Choose one or more assigness of his
estate will he
held at a Court of Insolvency to lie
holden u -be
Probate Office in said Belfast, on the 1
Art, d tv ,,f
April a. D. 181)11. at two o'clock in the afternoon
Xiven under my hand th" dare lirst
above ,. ri.
H. McVrj.lSTFIf
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger <»f the < lurt
i„.
solvency for saiff Conn ty of Wahto.
2wl2

Ah -9 • '• «••«••••••«• 4

an excellent paper on the selection of books
for free public libraries. Papers were also
read by Miss H. C. Fernald, librarian of the
State College; and Prof. E. W. Hall, Libra-

Messrs. Griswold & Gillect of New York,
by an advertisement in this issue, offer to
investors and recommend as an absolutely
safe investment, a limited amount of the
Centralia & Chester Railroad Co. of Illinois
first mortgage 5 per cent. 30-year gold bonds,
the mortgage being limited to $12,000 per
mile, the Farmers’ Loau & Trust Co. of
New York being Trustee. The bonds are

te',V

0

50 cents.

POOR & SON,

meeting and reorganization of the Maine
Library Association was held in Augusta,
March 12th, with a good attendance. The
•
following officers were elected for the ensu-

on

1

Association.

A

E. E. Newbert
social.

j

Bitters!

J

ixi.Vor
ih<2*

V ,l>r"l;a'<'1
Ihc'l’-rh'V"
n1

DR. OSGOOD’S

5

INotioe.

OKTO ToO THE SllKltllF
\V.,|.„„ (•„, NTy
State or Maine '.v ii.moi., vrY)<
f
.March in. a. n. is,,,;
\
Tins is to give notice Hup on the I
rh dav ,,f
Male!.. A I) lHint. a Warrant in
Inch.. >v
issued hy Hco. I-,, .loll,is,in,
.lip|-,. ,,r
f
Insolvent lor said count, „f \v:ii,|
cstaic of KDWAliD .1. STKVFVs ,,f
i
..nnty.adptdttcd to bean lns..|v,.„,
Petition of said Tichior, which
2"
...
tiled on the l 1 th da, ,1 March, t
h.
to which date interest on
claims is r..
com’
1'Nted that the payment of anv debt to or hv
said Debtor, ami the transfer
..Vliverv
of a, v
property hv him arc forlmlden I., ].,„ that A
meeting of tile creditors of said Debtor to
prove
their del its awl choose one or more
assignees of
his estate will he held at a Court „|
insolvency to
""'•<• in said Belfast, on
ay "
Al>n,’A 11 Ik'.m. at two -lock
t.
»
in
Hie afternoon.
C'iven under my hand the date lirst above
writH. McM.f.ISTKR
Deputy Slier,II "as Messenger of the Court of Insohoncy for said ('.unity of Waldo.
gwl2
_.

Chapman Co., Portland,

Norton

adjutant general’s department,

and other sources, showing that on the
morning of the battle, June 30, there were
present of that regiment 543 commissioned
officers and men. In the battle two commissioned officers wTere killed, and 12 wounded;
83 men were killed, and 136 wounded. One
enlisted man was among the missing, and
has never been heard from. The aggregate
loss was 215.
The commissioned officers who were killed
were Lieut. Leroy S. Scott of Belfast, and
Capt. George D. Smith of Rockland. Those
wounded were: Col. Francis E. Heath of
YVaterville; Major James W. Welch of Augusta; Lieut. Elisha W. Ellis, Monroe; Lieut.
Francis H. Foss, Fairfield; Lieut. Edward
R. Cunningham, Belfast; Captain Isaac W.
Starbuck, Litchfield; Lieut. Chas. E. Nash,

w.

Messengpr’k

Made and Sold every year than
any other flour.

^

GETTYSBURG.

A compilation of the survivors and deaths
from the battle of Gettysburg of the 10th
Maine Regiment has been made from statis-

17,

BI’RdESS, President,

W.

Chas. E. Stevens
Dr. W. C. Pillquack,
John Dolloff
Pettibone Fogg,
S. B. Fletcher
Freddie Billings, schoolboy, A. E. Bieknell
Heartsmasher Senior,
E. H. Haney
Mr. Smith, friend of deft., H. L. Woodcock
The receipts were $58 40. and the Alliance
and W. C. T. U. will each receive $20 02 for
use in their charitable work in the city.
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Benedict Pocketall,
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Foundry Com-
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w?n»n‘
lowing purpose?
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Courts,

NUMBER

/

{VJ}

:

11'''r

M«><

uiu

Susannah Suiperight, plaintiff,
Walter Clifford
Theodore Heartsmasher, defendant,
Willis A. Reed
Roderick Fleecem, attv. for plff.
H. D. Me Lei lan
Michael Gilhooly,
N or man W ard well
Patrick O’Rafferty, atty. for deft,

Dr.

r‘ '•!

ttaiLlfasfv’f'r1M.irluno ami

The

nesses, etc.:

Sheriff,

*»

1m,
ir'
tepoMtois
than

list of Court officials, wit-

Justice Presiding,
Clerk of

payable Janu-

thefir»*
?‘n‘St B:lnk*’
*;lv,,,,:r.s by twice,na®inmrantwl
the

lean.

Following is

>898

T" A'bertc- Burgess,
President of the
lie hast Machine and

promise to
marry the plaintiff as alleged in the writ,
and assess damages as follows: Cash, >4.PS:
also one iron truss to replace the section of
spine removed, said truss to be kept in repair during her uatural life; also fresh alcohol to keep her toe in a state of preservation during her natural life, or until another
grows; also furnish medicine to restore the
100 pounds of flesh. The jury suggest antithe

I

re

8100 838 1 1

n

ei’M.

We still have a few $5.00 S\FE DEPOSIT BOXES. All
our boxes
forks, so they may he taken to and from the Bank if desired.

jury returned
nmi

I

(iPaw

Im

lWi,k‘ are

This Bank being the latest established Bank in Wal l > C eiufcv
ments m Fire and Burglar-Proof work,
thereby offering
bank in this county.

surgical operations, one toe having been
amputated, and a long section of bone removed from her spine as a remedy for spinal curvature. The evidence and, in fact, all
the proceedings, were highly amusing, and

••we

s7»

These figures are taken from our sworn statements
to the Comptroller
of the Currency, Washington, on the above dates.

of

good many local hits were made.
a verdict as follows:

$1.98

PAPERS and CURTAINS WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

One of the
of the season was given in the Court House
last Saturday evening, under the auspices of
the Yonug Men’s Debating Club. The court
room was crowded.
The case was Susanna

a

35c.

AT 8.

Spring Fixtures, 17c.

112 Pieces Dinner Sets,

PROMISE CASE WHICH DREW A
CROWDED HOUSE.
moat amusing entertainments

A BREACH OF

#

a

A>y<rf

Sniperight

OVERTURE

CURTAINS

means of

acquired

#

Papers. Wall Papers.

100 DOZ.

surpassed the Pain-Killer.
fami]y medicine now

*

and

20,000 Rolls—NEW and EEAUTIFUL DESIGNS,
Prices, 5c., Gc., to 15c,

effects in

‘h°M
?,

the

Wedding

give

at'^oreTwiuoi'^ 'Mi,r'| Admission

DOORS OPEN AT 7.

efficacy ef the

its mairic

Small.

at the Easter sale to

Reserved Seats 50c.

*nd

-A

A

Haven

'«,“*

°f

to

North

friends,

Friday, March 23,1898.

*

5

C. Tibbetts from Dr. Samuel Tibbetts
both of Camden, for cruel and abusive
treatment. This case lias caused considerable of a sensation in Knox county social
circles, in which Dr. aud Mrs, Tibbetts
Mrs. Tibbetts is
were prominent movers.

Two

*

Medicine of the A?e.

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in tile
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Braises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

Among the divorces granted in the Knox
Supreme Court, Saturday,was that of Grace

On account of the snow storm the night of
the Baptist Choral Concert many were unaide to attend and have requested that it be
repeated. Those who did have the privilege
of listening to the well selected program
were very
enthusiastic in regard to the

Band,

will

Opera House,

Thursday, March 19th,

THE GREAT

Pres.

tion

her.

PAINKILLER

volent work of this society. The members
of the Alliance are deeply greatful for this
money, and extend hearty thanks to each
member of the Debating Club for their interest in our work.
[E. A. D. Burrin'gton,

Club of Saco has been received. It contains
several full suits for the little girls, a number of garments, a supply of cloth, games,
etc.
The contents of this box brings
warmth to the bodies and joy to the hearts
of the little ones at the Home-An application has been received for taking a girl
from Mars Hill-Mrs. Hodgdon’s class in
the Congregational Sunday school of South
Berwick have sent $1.00.

by

at Belfast

The Belfast Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance is in receipt of an order for $26.62 from
F. I. Wilson, Esq., President of the Debating Club, the money to be used in the bene-

box of clothing
The Girls’ Home.
from the “Rainbow Band” of Castiue has
been shipped to Belfast. This is a band ot
little girls who have been working for the
Home under the guidance of Mrs. C. M.
Cushman of the Congregational Society_
The committee on receiving children will
meet at the rooms of the Alliance Friday
at 4 o’clock p. m....The box of clothing

their musical

*

TWO MINSTREL ENTERTAINMENTS^

been singing in Europe and, Australia for
several years. Look for a fuller notice next
week.
m

have the privilege of seeing the two minor
children, Samuel H. aud Raymond W.,
when she may desire.

Belfast

*

Assisted

The Fisk Jubilee Singers, of whom the
Boston Daily Globe says, “They have many
imitators but no equals,” are to be in Belfast early next month. This company has

The trustees of the Belfast Free Library
met Tuesday afternoon and organized for
the current municipal year by choice of
Joseph Williamson, chairman, and L. H.
March, clerk. It was voted to open the lipleasing manner in which the chorus made
brary and reading room Friday afternoons
their first public appearance. The engageafter April 1st, thus having them open at :
ment in Sears port was cancelled on account
some time during the day every week dav. !
of the injury to the Belfast bridge. The
Miss E. M. Pond, Librarian, was granted
bridge is now passable and the concert will
two mouths leave of absence.
be given in Searsport as soon as the date
We can assure our SearA Stowaway. The men unloading the can be arranged.
Warren liner Kansas at pier ('», Charlestown, port friends that they will enjoy a rare treat.
Mass., Saturday, found in the foreliold a The soloists are general favorites and merit
stowaway, who was apparently dead. While all the flattering notices they receive; while
awaiting the arrival of a doctor the man the chorus meets the approval of the most
was lifted out and placed in the sick
berth, critical.
where he was revived slightly. He gave
The Minstrels. There was never anyhis name as Edward II. Sherman of Lincoluthing like it in Belfast before—the advance
ville, Me., where he has relatives living. He sale of seats for the minstrel entertainment
went on board the Kansas when she lay at
by the Belfast Band and other local talent ;
Liverpool, and had lived since in the hold and The Journal w ill stake its
reputation as
without food or water. When the doctor a
prophet on the assertion that after to-night
arrived he made a careful examination and it will be said that the
performance excelled
expressed doubts of the man’s recovery. any similar entertainment ever given here,
restoratives
were
and
in
However,
applied,
professional or amateur. No travelling coman hour Sherman could talk more intellipany can boast of such instrumental music
gently. Later the doctor thought he might as that furnished by the Belfast Band; there
live. The Kansas sailed from Liverpool wrill
be no chestnutty songs, or hoary-headFeb. 2btli, and the forehold was closed two ed minstrel
jokes. Original songs, local hits,
days before that. The doctor thinks lie ate a clever farce or sketch, in which the
night
some «>f the piua pitch in the bold. Sherman
lunch car figures, may be mentioned as
left his home in Maine 20 years ago, went to
among the attractions. As the program is
South America, where he knocked around
long it is specially requested that the audifor some time and then became a cattleman
ence be seated by 8 o’clock, at which time it
on South American steamers.
On his las$ is
proposed to raise the curtain. It is hoped
tripout of Buenos Ayres he was wrecked off that this request will be heeded. The sale
the Palmeros isles, and rescued by the of seats the first
day, Monday, was 425 for
steamer Gulf of Mexico and
landed at Thursday evening and 300 for
Friday evenLiverpool. He determined to sail for the ing—an unprecedented advance sale. The
United States, and so stowed himself away sale w'as announced to
begin at Kilgore &
on the Kansas.
His relatives in Maine have Wilson’s drug store at 0.30 a. m. At 2.30 a.
m. Mr. A. D. Chase put in an appearance,
been communicated with.
followed not long after by W. M. Thayer.
Ariel-Guilley Combination. The clos- Instead of forming a line to await the opening concert in the People’s Lecture Course ing of the door, the names were taken down
as the
arrived, and they were thus
postponed from Feb. 7th will be given in the able to buyers
move around. About75 wrere present
Opera House Tuesday evening, March 24th, when the door opened and before 0 o’clock
by the Ariel quartet, composed of Miss Jean- the sale was practically over. To avoid confusion the plan for the second night was
nette Fernandez, 1st soprano and pianist;
taken to
the store of Poor & Sou, w’here
Miss Gertrude A. Christie, 2d soprano and tickets for
Friday evening may be had; and
violinist; Miss Fannie E. Holt, 1st alto; there are still some good seats left.
Miss Emma V. Foster, 2d alto, and Mr.
Clias. T. Grilley, entertainer. The Ariels are
well known in Belfast and sure of a most
cordial reception. They are thorough artists
in their respective parts and their personal
bearing won many admirers during their
visit here last winter.
Mr. Grilley is a
stranger here, but his high rank as an impersonater is shown in the following notices :
He kept the audience in a roar, and responded good natur* dly to repeated encores.
[Boston Post, May 25, 1894.
Charles T. Grilley made his first appearance before an Oneida audience and fully
sustained the reputation that had preceded
As a reader and impersonator he
him.
ranks as the best that has appeared here.
His character impersonations are excellent,
his stories refined, and his personal magnetism great. His audience was kept in roars
of laughter during the evening, and he was
obliged to respond to encores and double
after each selection.
encores
Departing
from his usual vein he gave the Grave-digger’s Scene from “Hamlet,” taking the four
As he finished
characters in monologue.
this difficult scene the audience broke into
for
several minutes.
applause, which lasted
Mr. Grilley made a decided hit here. [Oneida, (N. Y.j Dispatch, March 15, 1895.

The

Manager

ness in this city.
It is a good stand, well
equipped in all respects, and a good chance
for the right man-Cottage at Swan Lake
for sale by C. F. Gordon, Searsport_See
notice of meeting of stockholders of the
j
Belfast Machine and Foundry Company, mentioned last week as sent by the Girls’
Club and the Educational and Industrial
March 2(>th, at 10 a. ill.

drops were in bloom on the
B. Otis, Esq.
This year a
bank occupies their place.The
storm of Monday and Tuesday was the

10, 1*93,

grounds

i.snnie

*;d

Jug,"

at

.■Band the ■••>niing spring....
"f tins city has returned to

p

address

New Advertisements. M. R. Kuowlton
olTers for sale, cheap for cash, his fish busi-

Mr.

he

ug •-•atcli.... A not iter new
tooted at, the eastern part of

p

and

A

W. Howard and Charlie Harmon; auctioneer, Austin J. Fernald.

F. II. Lord, G. P. N T. A., Chicago Great
Western Railway, Chicago, 111., can have a
reproduction of the latest photograph of
Hon. T. N. Walker, Commander-in-Chief of
the Grand Army "f the Republic_March

work on the salmon
lobster traps as soon
is suit aide.
Th»* North
k'-rmen are making preparov

name

substitute
for booklet,
Mrs
humorous story
no

tors, Gerald

to

firm of
in-;, has gone to North port
J.

Send

Take

full attendance is desired at the
meeting
of tlie W. C. T. U. this
afternoon, as matters
relating to the coming anniversary and the
State convention will come up for action.
The Alliance will meet at their rooms on
Church street, to-morrow, Friday at 2.30 P.

been much complimented. Jordan, Marsh
& Co
will buy pictures to the value of sd,000 from the exhibition.... Any reader of
The Journal by sending name and address

world.”

e

In

Brown

is

larger patronage

a

1
M

A

Griffin’s article ou the
comet, published last week, for Venus read
Neptune-There is a war on moustaches.
B. O. Norton’s was among the first to disappear and others will follow... .Camden is
making a strong move towards the establishment of a public library-A visitor to the
Jordan gallery, Boston, says that Mr. H. L.
Woodcock’s still-life painting, “The Little

Fort Point

The

Kokl everywhere.
Pupkius'

After discussion of various poiuts in relation to the opening of the spring term of
I school the meeting adjourned to Monday
evening, March 23, at 7.30 o’clock.

the lower part of the city
■d as to render passage imSold.

I

■ MERRELL-SOULECO.,SYRACUSE,N

j

:

Ki.

Is the
some,

ing, March lfitli, to reorganize for the current municipal year. James H. Howes, re- |
elected, and Norman Wardwell, Rev. John
F. Tilton and George J. Grottou, new members, appeared and took the oath of office.
James H. Howes was elected chairman, pro M. A full
attendance is desired, as business
tern., for the year, the Mayor being chairman of
importance is to come before the society.
ex-officio under the law. The superintendThere was a fall of 8 inches of snow in the
ent being absent Rev. J. F. Tilton was electstorm of March 10th and 17th,
making a toed clerk, pro tern. The following standing
tal of 25 5 inches in March.
Up to March
committees were appointed:
1st the total snow fall for the winter was 34
On text books, appliances and course of
inches.
Wardwell.
Tilton,
study,
Sibley,
Ou examination and certification of teachAt a meeting of the Belfast Philatelic Soers, Kilgore, Tilton, Hatch.
On estimates for appropriations, Sibley, ciety (postage stamp collectors) Tuesday
evening, the following officers were chosen:
Hayford, Grotton.
On rules and regulations, Hatch, Putnam, Librarian, Orrin J.
Dickey; stamp iuspec.
Rack lift'.

purchased the promising

as

11

V

MEAT

M

■

The School Committee Organized. The
members of the School Committee met at
the Superintendent’s office Monday even-

ind the employes in his
■■resented Mr. and Mrs.
\\
ih a set of dishes and a
less by tire last week, for
•nts feel deeply grateful.

■

right mince meat Wholefresh and 'delicious.
■
For ■
W pi™, fruit cake and fruit pudding ■

terior of

attorney in

M

In

I NONE SUCH |
L MINCE

train was in charge of Conductor
Timothy
O’Donnell of Waterville... .The snow storm
of March 11th brought out the snow plows
on the branch for the first time this season.
The storm was much more severe in the in-

follows:

Pittsfield ; origin-

man,

;

and

soon

pie made of the

W right mince meat Is a lunch
g itself—an epicure’s lunch.

Railroad Sparks.
Conductor Emery
Cook of the freight train was confined to the
house several days last week by illness. The

the Hoy’s Brigade expect

I

A ,Uce of mince

V

List of letters remaining in the Belfast P.
0. for the week ending March 14,1896: Ladies—Miss Kittie Hart, care Howard’s N.
Y. Vaudeville Co., Mrs. D. E. Mugridge.

hel.i

at a
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A. CLEMENT,

Belfast,
Opposite National Bank.
payable principal and interest in gold. They
are offered at par and accrued interest, in
addition to which $250 par value of stock
wrill be given to purchasers of each $1,000
bond. An exhaustive prospectus of the
company will be found in another column
of this paper and it is stated that over $800,“Union Lodge,” located on the west side of
000 of the bonds are now held for investment
In good repair, newly
Swan Lake, Swanville.
by many of the largest insurance compares, painted, well furnished, four
chambers.
Two
savings banks and some of the richest and boats. For further particulars enquire of
most conservative investors in the country.
3wl2
C. F. GORDON, Searsport.

Cottage

for Sale.

_Jbhb'h

H. H.

Register.

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P.

O.

ADDRESS,

FREEDOM,

,f7

MAINE.

Literary

DANGER SIGNALS
WHAT

AND

a

and

Register

Notes.

Golden Days for March is as welcome as
flowers in May, and as a boys and girls’
magazine lias a lield of its own and a large
constituency. James Elverson, publisher,

When

we are about to do a wrong thing, n.orall\, our ( onscieuee warns us against it.
If >ou see a man about to tall into a hole, getrun over, or walk deliberately < 11' a precipice, you
either shout at him or try to pull him back.
When aiAthing is going wrong in the body we
are always warned.
11 ii is our lungs, it is by pain and cough.
It it is our brain, it is by dullness and headache.
It it is our heart, it is by faint spells or palpita-

Vessels.

THE STUDIOUS GIRL.

Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
New York Feb 12 for Yokahama.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
York Jan 23 from Sau Francisco.
A J Fuller, T P Colcord, sailed from Shanghae Feb 27 lor Iloilo.
AKmeda, Chapman, at Sydney, NSW, Dec

year.

Little Smoke.

Water

Deep

of

14,

An

Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed f;om New
York Oct 28 for Shaugliae.
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at New
York Jan 12 from Baltimore.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
Hong Kong Feb 13 for New York.
El Capitau, A L Carver, at New York.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong Jan 23 for New York ; passed Anjer Feb 8.
Gov Rome, Nichols, cleared from Philadelphia Oct 25 for Hiogo; spoken Dec 3, Iat 22
S, Ion 29 W.
Great Admiral, Rowell, sailed from New

Philadelphia.

Interesting Letter Prom
Young Ladies’ College.

The race between the sexes for edu-

cation is to-day very close.
Ambitious girls work incessantly
over their
studies, and are often
brought to a halt,

through having
g9^) sacrificed
the

I F TO <>l I.

t'OMK.N

SIM Fl 11 FROM

s

tral is a delight to the eye of every angler, |
containing as it does stories of wonderful 1

WKITFRs AND

I. N A TOR 1-RYH.

catches »«f the speckled beauties iu various
;
sections of Maine, illustrated by pictures i
of the anglers and their catch, taken on j
the spot.
There is little doubt that the
publishers had an object in mind in making the March issue a sort of an angler’s
number, for it is getting along toward the |
season w hen rods and lines must be overhauled in readiness for the spring cam-

At
recent meeting of the Woman’s
Liicraiv Puion <•! Lewiston and Auburn
a paper oil
“Maine’s Women Writers”
was read by Mrs. Henry A.
Wing. It
mentioned so nip of tin* more famous writers, Fanny
Fern, Sarah Orne Jewett,
Frances A. Mace, Harriet Prescott Spoftnrd, Sophie May, Blanche W. Howaid,
and by right of residence, Mrs. II. I>.
Stowe, Mrs. Laura E. Richards, and Gail
Hamilton.
Miss Julia May, so well known through
tlit-State for her poems, was present and
read one of her own compositions, a story
<ii the last of the Indians to reside in the
shadow of Mount Abram.
It was charmingly told, and clearly described the grief
and desolation which was caused by tlie
eviction of the native Indians.
“Artists of Maine” received most artistic pen pictures from Mrs. Augusta J.
Learned of Auburn.
In this list were
many famous names, the sweetest singers of modern times being in three instances

ot

.Maine

birtli.

Mrs.

ay van.

At tin-

rec-.-ju i.m in Washington,
1 >. (
lie S.'iis and
Laughters of
Maim «>>•, i11• r!i:i in, as p!Vsj«.c(it o: 11lf
:.! s •«■;«•!>.
introduced Senator Fry
win 'i m-k«‘ in a happy vein, “not making a
.■ i
lit sain’, •'.is this was a family
s.11
al’laii.
I was dso a great eonijilimcnt,
1 e thought, to the home State.
“Jfiuod
s
thieker than water, he said, “ami we
are as c amimli as the Scottish Highlanders, no State approaching us in love for
the commoiiwealth and one another.
“The cause of so much greatness in the
State was because we get in childhood the
training in how to work.
Poverty is a
great incentive and temperance is one of
our brightest virtues.
Maine mend" lie
said, “are successful wherever they go
and when a Maine woman starts out to
get a man he might as well capitulate at
out

>'■

>•

•«

once.

'been lias

dodged again 1 think," said

Air. Hive as he looked around.
“lie was
afraid lie would have to speak if he stayed
and 1 guess he must have gone.
He
wants to he president, and he will be because he is a Bowdoin man and was born
in Maine."
Loud applause' greeted his
statement, and then the Senator went on
to speak of Mi. Heed’s virtues.
“He has no beauty,” he said,
“he
won't get the presidency on account of
his lnains, yet they are of the brightest
and his wit is as keen as a scimeter; he
was horn in Maine and lie will be
presi
dent., and Blaine would have been had
he been a native of the grand old State.
■When a Maine man starts for anything
he usually gets it, and all the Maine men
are starting for
something all the time.”
The Senator thought that the success
of Maine men and their spirit of clannishness came from the fact that it was a border State. For years and years it was the
scene of tights between the
English, the
French and the Indians, while the sea offered its sturdy resistance as well as the
dense forests back from the coast.
“The lirst free schoolhouse ever built
in the United States was built in the province of Maine,” lie said, “and William
King, the first Governor of the State,
went way down to Virginia to consult
with Thomas Jefferson about schools,
who had himself written that article in
our constitution which
provides for free
schools.”
In closing, Senator Frye urged all to
cultivate fraternity, fidelity and patriotism.

Lawyer

II ad lock's

Hoy.

Young lladlock, the little golden-haired

the lawyer for the plaintiff, came
yesterday into the court room at. the Bartlett-Bigelow case to listen to his father.
When it was over, the little fellow walked
over to Lawyer Hoar and said
gravely:
“I'm very sorry I didn’t hear your speech,
Air. Hoar.
I got in in time to hear just
papa, and now I’m afraid 1 know only one
side of it.”
Counsel Hoar looked at his
brother with an amused twinkle in his
eye, and then down into the child face
upturned so eagerly to his own. Those
who had heard the child’s innocent remark were curious to hear the reply.
“Well,” said the lawyer, caressing the
fair haired boy, “sometime, perhaps, I’ll
tell you what I said, but until then your
father’s speech is a very good one for you
to remember.”
And the two lawyers,
who had been at swords’ points all
through the session, shook hands warmly
and went out of court with the golden
haired boy leading the way.
[Boston
Evening Record.
sou

of

Batli

w

training
year.

The leading topics of the day are ably
and exhaustively discussed in the March
number of the Review of Reviews.
The
most valuable material yet available concerning the new process of photography
by cathode rays is presented iu a compact
form. Three articles of interest to women
are contributed by Mrs. Ellen M.
Henrot in. Mrs. Helen Campbell, and Dean
Marion Talbot.
A valuable } aper is contributed on “The Government of France
and its Recent Changes.”
J. W. Russell
gives “A Review of Canadian Affairs.”

k
W

sical to the mental.
Then begin those
ailments that must be
removed at once, or
I they will produce eonI stantsuffering, lleadf ache, dizziness, faint-

ill try the experiment of manual
in her public schools the coming

j

in the back and

pains
|

loins,
joss

irregularity,
of

sleep

appetite,

and

nerv-

and
blues, with lack
of confidence;
these are positive
sicrns that women's arcli enemy is at hand.
The following letter was
received hv i\lrs. Pitikham in
ousness

1

lviay, one month auer me young jauv
had first written, giving symptoms,
and asking advice. She was ill and in
great distress of mind, feeling she
would not hold out till graduation, and
the doctor had advised her to go home.
College, Mass.
You dear Woman:—
I should ha ve written to you before,
We are
but you said wait a month.
taught that the days of miracles are
past.
Pray what is my case? 1 have
taken the Vegetable Compound faith-

York No\ 20 lor Anjer lor orders.
S 1’ Hitchcock, Gates, sailed Horn lionolulu Nov 9 for New York; spoken March 10,
lat 37 N, Ion 74 W.
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Loudon Feb 0 for New York; passed Dover 12th.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed Iroiu San
Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
St David, C arver, sailed lroui New York
Nov 2 for Amoy; spoken Dec 8, lat IS 11 S,
Ion 29 01.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
Hiogo Feb 28 tor New York.
Til lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed
from New York Dec 22, lor Portland, O;
spoken, Jau 25, lat 24 S, Ion 41 W.
Wandering Jew. D C Nichols, at Hong
Kong Dec 5 tor New York.
Win H Macy, Amsbury, sailed from Yokahama Feb 12 for New York via Kobe.
Win H Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, sailed
from New York Jan 22 for Shaugliae; spoken
Feb 14, lat 12 N, Ion 27 W.
\\ J
Rotch, Sewali 0 Lancaster, sailed
from San Francisco March 7 for Siberia.

--

fully, and obeyed you implicitly and,
I was a very,
am free from all my ills.
very sick girl. Am keeping well up in
my class, and hope to do you and myself
credit at graduation. * * My gratitude
cannot find expression m
words,

our sincere

friend,

BARKS.

March Harper’s Weekly will
contain illustrated descriptions of the
most
important happenings in Cuba,
furnished by that journal’s special correspondent on the island. Other noteworthy articles and illustrations to be
1 ne inurcn
puousneu mis monm are:
of the Black Sheep,” a review of the
work of the Salvation Army, by Maud
Balliugton Booth; “The Chicago Opera
Season;” Kenyon Cox’s decorations for
the new Congressional Library; and a
double-page hunting picture by A. B.
Frost.

slight vertigo,

ness,

P. S.
of the

Adam W Spies, C N Meyers, arrived at
New York Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, cleared from
Montevideo Jan 21 for Boston.
Amy Turner, C C McClure, sailed from
Hong Kong Jan 13 lor Baltimore; passed
Anjer Jan 28.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, sailed from
Demerara Jan 25 tor New York.

During

Annie

Louise Raymond, whom so many have
heard and whom all who know her love
and admire, was first on the list and
spoken of most c harmingly. Mrs. Emma
Karnes Story, now in the zenith of her
fame and beauty, whose lovely character
and glorious voice are worthy ot her
nativity, was told of, and then Miss Lillian
Norton (Nordica of world wide fame) was
spoken of in flattering terms. Mrs.
Learned had written her some weeks ago
of the meeting of the women on this occasion, and read a personal letter from
Nordica in reply, in which she sent greeting to the assembly and thanks for their
interest and friendship.
Of painters, Harry Brown, Scott LeighI>. Coombs of Lewiston
ton, ami L.
received aticntion.
Of
sculptors, besides others. Akers and Story, and Simmons of Lewiston, received just tribute.
Simmons, from his Edward Little statue,
in Auburn park, and from his work in the
National capital, was spoken f at length.
Aiming com posers, Jennie Jewett Moranbi. Kiic Yarn.th, Mr. Hanscom if Auburn, L. I-. Wood. Harvey Murray. (.. \Y.
M list' !., am! others were spoken *-t, and
:ie- stage was represented by Leorgia
t

paign.

phy

v

>

A

a

Race Between tlie Sexes for Education.
Health Impaired by Incessant Study.

for sale.

William E. Gladstone has lately been
offered $1 a word for a magazine article,
aud ex-Pres. Harrison, it is said, lias ention.
gaged to furnish a large number of arti11 it is out nerves, it is by neuralgia.
Tain, cough, headache, palpitation and neural- cles for the leading magazines, for which
gia are not iseases. They are simply symptoms he is to receive enormous prices.
or signs that someth iny is wrong.
To st»>]> these danger signals wo must right the
“I’ll tell papa on you,” is the title of a
wrong that is causing them. We cannot do so by new
song, composed by Fred Lone, and
them
under
or
smothering
piasters
deadening published
by J. Fischer & Bro.. No. 7 York March 1 for Melbourne.
them with opiates.
Price 40 cents.
Kidney disease has hot few symptoms, but those Bible House, New York.
Henry B Hyde, Pliineas Pendleton, arrivsymptoms are of the utmost importance and must It is written in a sweet,
flowing and ed at Liverpool Feb 0 from San Francisco.
Jiot he hi ijleefeit.
with
a
and
effecpleasing
style,
A licit- headache, a little dizziness, darkness, graceful
Iroquois, E D P Nickels, arrived at HonoWe predict for it a lulu Feb 20 from Sau Francisco.
and jaiifi/ass under the eyes, irr> tju'ntr ttciion of tive accompaniment,
t!n hnn Is. had taste in Ha mouth, di yntss of tin
John McDonald, T P Colcord, arrived at
merited success.
skin, errnjition and jamy/t s on the skin, /tale or
San Francisco Jan i liom New York.
sa/lnir ‘i 11 /1 i‘li ion, s/u rks In Ji.re the eyes, cold ness
The April number of Harper’s will
Josephus, P R Giikey, sailed from New
Oj' the feet n ml leys, d i m in ss of vision, all point contain the
concluding chapters of the j York Jau 27 lor Shaugliae; spoken, no date,
toeitherdist-a.se or it acti• ity of the Kidneys.
17 N, le u 24 W.
lat
the
Nature is signalling to V<o
“Joan of Arc,” showing
I
There is DAM.KR story of
Liewei 1 \ n J Morse, Clapp, arrived at San
ahead.
maid aud conqueror ns at last the martyr.
I uder t he use of t>v. Huhh's kparatjus Kidney
Francisco Oct 30 from Kariuk.
kni> every symptom of diseased kidneys, disap- The frontispiece will be an engraving, by
Manuel Llaguno, Edw Smalley, sailed
of
the
mural
pears ami he ii.llamed or ovei workeu organs time Florian,
painting by I from New \ ork Nov 21 for Hong Kong;
mure regain their health ami si rengt h.
in
the
Pantheon
at
Palis—a
Lcnepveu
j spoken, Dec 10, lat 8 N, ion 29 W.
A 'pa rags;- is Nature’s own remedy lor the kid
striking representation of the execution
nets am. r is a wonder-worker.
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, at Hiogo
An » ngnring will he given of Feb 5 for Philiipine Islands and Delaware
Pi
Hohh Sparagus Kidin-x Rills are emlorsed of Joan.
the
best
by
ph\sit-iaus ami sold by druggists at jj0 Fremiet’s statue, and other illustrations Breakwater.
cents
May Flint, K DP Nichols, arrived at
of the closing scenes of her imprisonment
A valuable book mailed tree.
Address llobb s
Feb 14 from San Francisco.
and martyrdom from drawings by Du Bristol, E,
Medicine t
Chicago or Sail Francisco.
R it 4 bourns, C G Nichols, sailed from
Mond.
7
tor New Yolk.
Jau
Hiogo
Maine Men and Women.
tj.iclicm, 14 4 Lancaster, cleared from New
The March number of the Maine CenA Till Ul

“Howell’s Steam

8HIP8.

The March number of The American
Kitchen is an excellent one full of suggestions for the housekeeper, useful receipts, etc. Published in Boston, at $2 a

THEY MEAN.

No Fire Without

News

MarySome
other

girls are now
using the Compound. It benefits them all.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is the only
_

u1x011, in r uiiRey, arrivea at Baltimore March 11 from Washington, D C.
Edward Kidder, J 11 1’ark, from Juniu sale, sure and elrectual remedy in such
for Hampton Roans, at. Valparaiso, leaking.
cases, as it removes the cause, purifies
Edward May, arrived at New York Nov 1 and
the system, and
from Colombo.
Evie Reed, A 'J' Whittier, arrived at energy and vitality.
Buenos Ayres Feb 20 from New York.
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from Newcastle,
N S W, Jan 20 for Mollendo.
Havana, Rice, cleared from Philadelphia
Jan 31 for Havana.
The March 14th issue of
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
Bazar is
devoted to the favorite
from New York March 4 for San Jose, Gnat.
sport of the
wheeling, and contains !
Henry A Litchfield, sailed from Savannah
BEFORE
AF + ER^V
articles by l)r. Lucy Hall Brown, Lev. Dr.
March 3 for New York.
William F.
Mary Sargent HopHenry Norwell, Cushman, arrived at DS E. C. BEST'S NE2VE AND B2AIH TREATMENT
kins, Ida Bell, and others on the several ! Charleston, S C, March 4 from New York.
is sold under positive written guarantee,
by
aspects of
riding in which women
ioiani, McClure, sailed from New York authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Loss of linn ai tl Nerve p
I ,,st Manhood;
Feb 12 for Honolulu.
are concerned.
The Faster Number, on
kness: Night Losses; i.Vil Dreams: Lack of
March 2Sth, will present novelties apLucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, cleared QaV
Confidence. Nervousness: Ltssiiude: all Drains;
from New York Oct. 15 for Hong lvong;
Loss of P nv-'rof tin* (D-riera v Organs in either
propriate to the reopening of the gay
Oct 27, lat 35 3d, Ion 4>S 05.
Rex. caused
ovr-evert;
Vmil hful Krrors, or
world for the summer campaign.
There spoken
Wm
Mabel 1
Kxcessi jC se .it i'obaccMeyers, sailed
Opium or Liquor,
will he a striking story, entitled “Jim ! from lli ston Meyers,
which leads -o Misery. Consumption. Insanity
Jan 15 for Buenos Ayres.
Deaii,. Hy mail. $1 a be-*: six for Sa; with
and
Martyi.
by Mali- n
Matanzas, cleared from New York March tied
writte
truara.1 i. e
i.>
u:
refund money.
articles
(Dace King, Elizabeth ('. Bar3 for Havana.
Sti.iio’e par:--.go. roi.tai.
iv.
lays’treatment
Penobscot,, E G Parker, arrived at New
ney, and otlicr> will add to its interest.
W1"
11 ! 1
e
I
JCtions.
One sample
-t.;
F.
b
: York
15 from Singapore.
o.d 's.a.i i<, each person ie, mail.
4 he first four Lincoln numbers of McRebecca Crowell, M (i Low. arrived at
B. II.
BFLFAST.
Clure's Magazine (November to
Faimoiith, Eng, March 0 from luagua.
Rose Inins, Meh'iu < oicord, arrived at I
arc out
of joint, although as
New
York Feb li fro:
Brunswick Ga.
ui iny as ton: editions of a single numbei
Serrano, R G W .-tei bouse, sailed from
have been printed.
It is imp;
for
20
for
Gorantalu.
Sotirabaya Jan
the jmbiishers to
subscribers with j
Si Jan;*-.-, F B Cutlonl, arrived at New
these numbers.
Therefore, the Lincoln York Feb 21 froi. Hong lvong.
articles from these numbers have been reSt Lucie, J T Erskine, cleared from New
in one
York Jan 15 for Port Natal; spoken Fell 4,
with many addilat IS N, Ion 30 E
tions in text and pictures.
This volume
A
Which Cannot Be Estl.
Thomas A Goddard, W S Giillin, at Rocovers the life of Lincoln up to the time
mated in Dollars and Cents.
of the article in McClure's Magazine tor sario Jai. 2 for *>ston.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
March. It was placed on sale March 10th
Boston March 10 from Montevideo.
u

r

invigorates

gives

Harper’s

largely
day,

|

|

Hughes,

bicycle

1

|

..

Purdy.

February,

inclusive)

supply

printed

GOOD NEWS FOR WOMEN

volume,

Discovery

all news-stands, or subscrihers can order
and begin their subscriptions with the
March number.
It is a volume of 250
pages, with 100 pictures, including 201101traits of Lincoln, and it costs 50 cents.
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SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, \Y K Gilkey, sailed from
Rosario Jan 3 for Lost* n.
Hattie McG Buck., H F Sprowl, arrived
at Salem L* c 20 from New York.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, arrived at,

It is probable that no review of the curBermuda Feb 7 from Norlolk.
rent month is so rich in able discussion of
Horace G Morse, Harrimau, cleared from
Social, Economical and Political Problems I Charleston, S C, March 10 lor Baltimore.
of special interest as The Arena for March.
John C Smith, Kneeiainl, sailed from BosAmong the subjects treated with vigor, ton .Jan 13 for Apalachicola; spoken Feb 25,
forcefulness and frankness, we mention: off Alligator Shoal.
John J Marsh, Drink water, sailed irorn
Dr. John Clark Rid path, the eminent
historian’s third paper on the history of Rock port Nov 11 for Port au Prince.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, cleared from
“The Bond and the Dollar.”
Professor
Bangor Nov 27 for New York.
rraiiK raisons
masterly arraignment ot
Linali C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived
the Western Union Telegraph Company.
at Philadelphia Feb 28 from Brunswick, Ga.
Justice Walter Clark, LL. I)., on “The
Lucia Porter, Grindle, arrived at Kingston,
Prosperity of Mexico,” magnificently Ja, Feb 22 from Pascagoula.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, arrived at New
illustrated; B. (). Flower’s paper on “A \rork
March 2 from Apalachicola.
Successful Experiment for the MaintenK F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Portsance of Self-respecting Manhood,”
(Illus- mouth. N H, Feb 29 from Perth Amboy.
trated); “Why the South Wants Free
R W Hopkins, Hicliboru, arrived at CienSilver,” by United States Senator Marion fuegos Feb 15 f'.om Newport News.
Butler.
Professor George D. Herron on
Sal lie I’On, W H West, arrived at Perth
“The Social Value of Individual Failure,”
Amboy Feb 18 from New York.
and a discussion by George B. Waldron,
Tufa, A S Wilson,arrived at Norfolk March
A. M., on “Wealth Production and Con- 7 from Carteret.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
sumption by the Nation,” illustrated by Boston Feb 14
from Pensacola.
numerous diagrams and tables.
With

the March number The Forum
volume and enters upon its
second decade.
The number—an uncommonly interesting one—opens with a noteworthy article on “Family Life in America,” by the distinguished French novelist and critic Th. Bontzon (Mine. Blanc,)
author of “The Condition of Women in
the United States.”
Mine. Blanc draws
very interesting and instructive comparison between French and American
family
life,and frankly criticises certain phases of
American civilization which came uuder
her observation while in this country—
such as the almost insolent triumph of
youth, the boldly advertised domination of
woman, the effacemeut of parents and
their lack of authority over their children, the liberty of the American girl and
her contempt of marriage, flirtation, etc.,
—and she sympathizes with the American
father who works in harness at home,
while his family passes years in Europe
leading that purely worldly life which the
American colony in Paris exhibits, under
the pretext that travelling develops the
young people.
Nevertheless, with certain
reservations, which she mentions in her
article, Mine. Blanc declares that she
shall be delighted to see French family
life become more and more Americanized.

begins

including

a new

It is reported that Yale University will
receive £200,000 under peculiar conditions.
When Thomas C. Sloan of New Yoik died
four years ago he left that amount to his
wife on the condition that should she
marry again the money would go to Yale.
The formal engagement of Mrs. Sloan to
a New York
society man, Mr. Barclay, has
been announced, and it is stated that the
will
take place in April.
wedding
This,
apparently, leaves Yale a clear title to

£200,000.
There are over 80 women serving on
school boards in this State, and the Bath
Enterprise has yet to hear of one that is
remiss in her official duties, and adds that
“those in Bath are the hardest workers on
the board.”

Children Cry foi Pitcher's Castoria.

io women who are not well, and tired of the
useless, nauseating taking of drugs. Dr. Banden of New York wishes to announce that he
has just issued a neat illustrated little bools
fully explaining how they can treat and cure
themselves at home by electricity. The treatment is so c >mmon-sense that it does not ad*
mit of failure, and every woman suffering female weakness, rheumatism, lumbago, kidney or stomach complaints. etc., does hersell
an injustice by not
investigating it. The book
holds out no false inducements, but gives
scores of plain references iti
every State who
have been cured artor all other treatments
failed. It is free by mail, upon application.
Address DR* 8ANDEN, 826 Bi oidwiy, New

Journal and The Tribune.

The

Last year The Republican Journal Publishing Company had a six mouths’ contract
with the publishers of the New York Weekly Tribune by which the two papers were
furnished to new subscribers at 82, and to
old subscribers paying in advance for 82.25.
Another contract has been made on even
more

liberal

terms,

set forth iu

as

our

York

ad-

for The Journal one year in adhave The New York Weekly
Tribune without extra charge. In remitting it should be stated that the Tribune is
wanted, as it will not be sent unless the reThe New York Weekly
quest is made.
Tribune is acknowledged to stand without a
rival as the leading Republican paper of the
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives
all the news of the world, while its different

rah

||3

Small plain packby mail, Sl.OO.
JSfcJEe&oid only by
—

Splendid curative anent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaust ion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuraiiria: also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Antenna. Antidote lor Alcoholic
and oilier excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 00 cents.
Effervescent.

news, editorial, etc.,
valuable paper to all. The
Tribune is very cheap at 81 00 per year,
which is its price. The Republican Journal

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO.
Avenue,

151 S. Western

Sold

by ail dealers.

will be maintained at its present standard,
with special attention to local and State
news. Subscriptions may begin at any time.

LADEE §

Steel! Pennyroyal Pills

^T-tte„ori?iri>l1

ar,d <>uiy
FRENCH, nate and reliable cure
e market.
on t
Price, $1.00; sent
by mail. Genuine sold only by

“Never mind, Toddle; just put your head
the clothes, where they can’t get at

under

a

little while he I

“Its’

no

clothes,

use,

and

now

they’ve

Beecham’s

pation
bock
go

by

me

at your

under

gone off and

with.”

pills

io*1’ and

hid

I

papa.

lanterns to find
Round Table.

A firefly
set him

Get the

druggist’s

it.

Annual ealee

more

than

got

for consti-

25*.

6,000.000 boxes.

|

and

R.

1FV MOODY,

BELFAST ME.

1

the^j

[Harper’s

DO YOD KNOW

03. FELIX LE BRUSH'S

The other evening Toddletums called his
papa to tell him that he couldn’t get to sleep
for the mosquitoes.

Toddletums did so, but iu

20

MOODY. BELFAST.

A Praffl s isruriia-CGier;).
B
C

most

peered from under the clothing.
happening along at the moment
yelling:

no

fure
to 3

THIRTY

Her

Sails

the world has

of

Holes.

People ale ng the river saw a strange
sight on the Delaware yesterday when the

Italian bark Salvatore Accame came up
the river from the northwest coast of
Africa with every sail cut through by
numerous
circular holes.
There were
numerous conjectures as to what had
hapto
the
vessel
until
it
became
known
pened
.that it was a plan to make the vessel sail
taster, which had proved successful.
There were circular holes about a foot in
diameter, in both the square and fore-andaft sails, presenting a strange sight when
all of the canvas was spread to the breeze
to the passengers on vessels.
It is claimed by Captain Andrena of
the Salvatore Aceauie—and he said it
was proved on the
passage—that the Indus
allow the dead air, which always accumulates in the sails, to escape and admit a
fresh supply, which gives a renewed impetus to the vessel and drives her along at
a speed
which she could not reach or
maintain with the old-fashioned sail. This
was
the first attempt
ever
made to
test the merits of such a sail, although it
has been discussed by experts for a long
time.
ne passage oi uie saivatore Accame
from Oran, Africa, in 47 days was an unusually good one, considering the season
of the year and the fact that the vessel
was deep laden with a full cargo.
Experts believe that yachts and other
craft with the new sail can be made to
travel through the water at a much faster
rate than with the old rig. [Philadelphia
Record.

Part of

this

True.

is

The February number of the New England Tourist contains an illlustrated article on lslesboro in Penobscot Bay, in
which the attractions of this summer resort are set forth.
The article concludes
as follows:
lslesboro
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save
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child’s medicine.

destroys

Castoria
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Worms,

Castoria allays Feverishness.
h

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.
Castoria

cures

Diarrhoea and

Wind_Colie.

0

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria

cures

8

Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas

or

poisonou

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic prop*

j
•/!

the food, regulates the stomach and bou-

Castoria assimilates

giving healthy and natural sleep
It i- not sold in bull-.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only.
Don’t allow any

to

one

that it is “just

sell you anything else

good” and “will

as

answer

on

the plea

every

or

g|

pr<

purpose.”

See that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A„
isonev*

The fac -simile

signature of

Commerce.

Full

speak of

to

ns

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants anil Children

Children

Washington, March 11. Senator Frye's
bill providing for the creation of the department of commerce and manufactures
contemplates the transfer to this department from the treasury of the life-saving
service, the lighthouse board, the marine
hospital service, the bureau of steamboat
inspection, the bureau of navigation, the
coast and geodetic survey, and the bureau
of statistics; also the bureau of statistics of
the state department, tlie two bureaus of
statistics to be consolidated into one. The
consular service is also transferred from
uie jurisdiction or rne state
aepartment to
the proposed new department,
it is provided that the department shall have general jurisdiction over the foreign and internal commerce of the I”nited States, except in so far as relates to the collection
of the revenue and the administration of
the customs and internal revenue laws.
]
It is also to have jurisdiction overall matters relating to the manufacturing interests.of the United States, including the
extension of foreign markets for the same,
and the increase of trade and trade facilities with foreign countries. The new secretary is also to perform all the duties
now incumbent upon the secretary of tin*
treasury in relation to the trade and commerce of the United States, whether upon
land or water.
The bill is in t ie line of
the recommendations of the national hoard
of trade, and it is supposed that it will
receive the general support of the trade
and manufacturing interests.

0
observation of Castoria with the patronage .,f 9

years*

millions of persons, permit

rare
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Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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may
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GUARANTEED
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Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at J5.0O
from Belfast ami all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West ami NorthU. Cu<o\
t v
west via all routes, for sale bv 1PAYSON TiVKKK,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pies, am (ten 1 Manager.
F. E. Boothb\ Oen'l Pass, ami Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.
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Belfast, aid Castine Boil
Winter

Arrangement—In

Effect 0

1, 1895.
,0—-*

ST K A (IKK
mdtn.

j..

I ASTIAK.
will run eve:

■'

y

the favorite hunting ground
in connect ion u c h B A B. S. Co., as loi
Leave * West Brook*\die ;i• 7 2'1 \.m
of the Tarratine, and the particular place is
«
4r*
7
Hughes Point. s ;•<> Kydtc
“fabled Norumbega”—of which Europ ans
Lime Ki.n,b.2«>; arriving at Belfast.
had heard so much that was marvelous—
where the Baron de Castine met liis bride, To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial
♦Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesday .' •:
the daughter of the grand Sachem MadockCourt, begun and holden at Belfast, in and for days.
m.
as
described
in
verse.
awando,
Longfellow’s
Returning, leave Belfast .it 2'"'
the County of Waldo, on the first Tuesday of
It w as also a part of the French Acadia, of
above named landings.
A. D. 1896:
January,
take
steamei
East
which the beloved poet has written so well.
Passengers going
It is yet a veritable Acadia; the people are pESPECTFULLY represents BENJAMIN O. from Belt sr at 2 t»0 i- m every Nd
IT SAlKiENTof Searsport, m said ounty, tliat nesday and Friday. Take steamer m-vi
simple heart* d and hospitable; never in a I he
is seized in lee simple and as tenant in common all lat dings /non Castine t" Bar liarho*
hurry and coutented to live as lishermen of and
Passengers going to Milihridge, .lonein certain real estate situate in Searsport.
farmers.
Maeliias take steamer Castm*- from '•
in said County, to wit: a parcel of land hounded
2.00 i*. m., stop over to Castine, tale
on
and
Samuel
the
south
Penobscot
the
Part of this is true, but more of it isn’t.
by
bay
Frank dunes muxt morning foi a!! land
There is nothing to show that the long, Matthews place, so called; on the west by mad Castine to Maeliias
leading to the steamboat wharf and Holmes h-i ;
I
1!
\(ii;\ IS II. A. tireer. BciiaM
wooded
island
was
“the
outlie north by Holmes lot and land ol Morrill:
narrow, sparsely
o\ e
Win, Peiuilet oil. H l!U !'•' 1
B\ d* 1
favorite hunting ground of the Tarratines. and on tlm cast' by line running by the land- td
A
Brook
M
B.
\
;eiii:«
Dodgo
og.-ll,
ami
to
.'.hers,
The French exile's name was not Baron Sullivan, Dunbar, Orithn, Putnam
said hay ; containing about five acre*: that y<.nt
'It
c. W. SMALLIDGF, M
de Castine, 1 ut Baron Vincent de St. Cas- petitioner
is the ow ner of one undi\ ided hall part
tine, and it has generally been supposed thereof with Henry Matthews of Boston in the
>-l Massachusetts who oum-omcommonwealth
that he met his bride or brides, daughter
National Fire Insurance Coo
!
undivided Iourt.li part and Maria J. field
or daughters, of Madoekawando at CasFranklin Park, Mas n nserts. Mary
Ilai:
whose
•ii.t
i>
unknown
to
residence
y..tir petiti
OF HARTFf.RD, CONN.
tine, where was located the sachem’s
and (
Malt hew* <d Searsport. a l'ore.-aid each
headquarters. “Bride or brides” we say, I of wholiesley
owns one midi vi.’led
d
t we! I'tli part tier
Incoi*| oratei m ,\k- !>cr. \>~, !
|
because the number is stated variously at
(.'ointnei.oe*! Bi*:n 1
Said premise-; beina known as the Port--: anp
one to four.
So far as the people of Isles- Matthews Mill lot. and that your petitioner
.1 >1 i:s \
us. Pn
idee t
boro are concerned, they are hospitable, sites to hold his said interest in severally W hen
i.
E.
Kit ii ,m.
St-' itda
lore he prays that no ice to all persons inrerest-'d
but not so very simple.
They have made I may he ordered, conunissio' ers appointed an
Capital Paid up in Cash. $1.000,00*1
considerable money out of those shore his said interest set out to him to h.- he d by liiu
acres—and not by raising potatoes, either. in fee and in severalt\.
v l.l l. 31, IMF*.
As."K'l s i.Kt
BENJAMIN O. S ARC FA !
Dated January 2<». 1S9C>.
[Bangor Daily News.
Real estate owm .1 i-y t lie company un
was

THE ART AMATEUR
Rest and Largest Prartical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
World’s Fair.)
Invaluable to all irho wish to make their living by
art

or

to make their homes

beautiful

will send to any one ■ f\ 0
mentioning this publi- M I ft'',
cation a specimen copy, with superb III-*
color plates (for copying or framing) JL
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
price, 35c). Or we will send also
FOR trio
run
lUh. “Painting for
beglnners’Y.io pages
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 llnlon Nquare, N. Y.
For Over Fifty fears.

POP
IHn
run
lUb.
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■
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Free

Seed

for

the

Farmers.

Secretary Morton of the Agricultural
Department must be coming to the con-

clusion that lie is not a bigger man than
Congress. He refused to purchase and
distribute seeds last year, but the agricultural bill this year provides for $103,400 worth of free seed for the farmers. It
also appropriates $42,300 for a new edition
of Jerry Rusk’s Horse Book, $40,000 for
an edition of Diseases of Cattle, and
$05,000 for a new edition of Cattle and Dairy
Farming. All these hooks are to be distributed by the public printer without, regard to the secretary, and besides this the
$750,000 appropriation to be expended at
the various experiment stations is all outside the control of the secretary.

er

Many predict that Maine
big freshet this spring.

will see anoth-

STATE OF MAINE.
Sc fit km

Jrnn ial Cot ur, (
Waldo ss:
January Term, 189<5. i
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered that
notice of the pendency thereof he gi\eu to the
respondents whose residence i-< known by serving
each of them with an attested <-opy of the petit mn
with this order thereon thirty day s at least before
the term of this court next to’ lie holden at Belfast,
within and for the countv of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, A. P.. i89C>.
The service aforesaid may lie made by any officer authorized to serve like process in the State
where they may he found residing, his return
hereon to he verified before a Maine Commission
er, Clerk of a Court of Record, Notary Public or
Justice of the Peace.
And it is further ordered that notice he given to
the respondent whose residence is unknown by
publishing an attested copy of said petition anil
order thereon three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast,
in the county of Waldo, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the sitting of the court
as aforesaid, that they may then and there appear
in said court and answer thereto if they see fit.
3wl0
Attest; TILESTON WADL1N Clerk.
A true copy, Attest: TILESTON WADL1N, Clerk.
t:

iucumhereil
Lanins on bond and mortgage (first
liei.s..
Stock-- ami bond." owne«l dy the. -u.
pany, market value.
Loans secured by c- d hit era Is.
Cash in the company's principal otVu e
and in bank.
Interest due ami accrued.
Premiums in tine course of collection.

>

t>

'•

4*

Aggregate all the admitted assets ot
the company tit their actual value.. s >."'
LI A 111 LI li KS I»K< T MBRK 31. 1SS»5.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
.1
claims.
Amount required to safely re-insure
all out-standing risks
1,v
All other di mantis against the comIll
pany, viz commissions, etc.
o|

amount of liabilities, except
capital stock ami net smplus
Capital actually paid up in cash.
Surplus beyond capital

Total

2.1-4*
1 i""
VI

amount of liabilities, innet surplus..$3,8C
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vertising columns. New and old subscribers j
are now placed on an equal footing and all
j
vance

City. ESTABLISHED

two

Infants

for

poems, “Tacking Ship
Off Shore” and “Keeling Topsails,” by
Walter Mitchell, commend it to a place in
every public and privat library.
Price,
Address American Shipbuilder, 7
$5.
Coenties Slip, New York.

liar■land;

by

Vessels.”

The above is the name of the latest addition to the technical literature of shipbuilding. It is written and compiled by
G. Foster Howell, the well known junior
editor and proprietor of the American
Shipbuilder of New York, and issued
from the press of that paper. The names
of the author and publishers are iu themselves a guarantee of reliability and firstclass workmanship.
As Mr. Howell says
in his preface, the object of the book is
“to provide naval architects, shipbuilders
and engineers with a work of reference.”
It is the first work of the kind ever published in the United States.
American
readers will appreciate this fact, as they
have hitherto been
dependent upon
foreign works for technical drawings
and data.
“Howell’s Steam Vessels”
is essentially a modern work, being devoted chiefly to building and engineering
done within the past five years.
But another feature of the book will be of interest alike to steamshipmen and to yachtsmen and those interested in sailing-vessels and maritime affairs in general. This
is the illustrations of the old Western
Ocean side-wheeler Savannah, the American packet ships, British
greyhounds, and
many of the famous yachts, both steam
and sail.
In addition there are numerous
portraits of prominent shipbuilders and
men
of the past and present.
shipping
All the illustrations are accompanied by
descriptions in detail. This book isli by
Id,containing 184 pages,handsomely bound
and printed on heavily coated paper. The
press work is tit excellent quality which
brings out plainly the minutest details of
the engravings.
From a literary and artistic standpoint the success of “Howell’s
Steam Vessels” is assured, and it will
stand as an evidence of its author's enterprise in the interest of American shipping.
It will prove invaluable to marine engineers and shipbuilders on account of its
thorough reliability and comprehensiveness. The historical and literary features,

WEST, Agents, Belfast
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The

the dwellers in

.irhis''
.i

Indians.

Penobscot

die

to

exhibiting

their

Indian Island and its
Except for climate
I;,.!><rut it is

as a

Birds.

A

If one’s home is in the country one can
find much enjoyment in
watching the
birds—“nature’s music boxes’’—as they
have been called.
The study of their

bit ot

Flag

Kvery School-House.

ou

Sing aloud “The Spangled Banner
As it

rises o’er the trees
Tell the children nil its
story
On tiie land and on the
That its pet names are “Old

sea’

ways and habits is one full of interest.
I
watch for the reappearance of the birds
ea(di year and welcome them as one would
old friends.

Glory”
And “The Banner of the
Free.’1
1 hat its red should e'er
New Mexico, that
remind us
|
Of tiie blood liy
Martyrs shed
‘wds to that part |
si
That we might live in
Freedom’s
land
After they were with the
In winter these visitors are numerous
Hi lit
convent of La !
dead.
That its white our faith should
as
well
pi Penobscot Indians
as in summer, but none of the litstrengthen
1 hit the people a cause is
just
•.
hundred, all told. tle feathered songsters have as yet be- And uo monarch e’er shall rule us
But the God in whom we trust,
come fearless
d i1 his in tin* Penobscot
enough to come on my win- iiiat its blue for trutli
eternal,
Like the azure sky
beginning with dow-sill except chickadees, sparrows and
above,
E’er should keep us true and
which is located the gay. dashing follows, with their bril- I
loyal
And our nation's honor love
I
ding a chinch and liant plumage—the blue jays. The last Its stars shall lighten all tiie world
And must prove to ail who
-less being an ardent
are very
see
bold, and after pickiug up the That the people
can he trusted
ithe sclioolbouse crumbs placed for them would sit and
With the boon of liberty.
j Its
stripes mean justice siire to fall
Previous to this have a quiet nap.
Many a morning I
Upon all assailing foes,
on
members of this have been awakened by a sudden tapping It waves proudly and defiant
Against all who oppose.
in their tents on the
on my window
pane and I knew my flock Float freedom's
flag in freedom’s breeze
in
the
of
of
birds
had
arrived.
Pay
days
jay
Starry banner that we love,—
From
the
kn«*wn as “Molly Ho- !
Ere long the glad spring time approaches
prairies to the seaboard
Northern lake to
ly prepared to see so and these winter visitors hie them away Raise the Hag on orange, grove
ev’ry school-house,
w 11lie
Let, it float upon the
cottage houses, to the woods away, where are
breeze,
Tell the children of its
who have made long “Spaces of silence
triumphs,
swept with song
On the laud and on the seas.
Which nobody hears but the God above;
of civilization.
From
Many thousand noble freemen
where
Spaces
myriad creatures throng,
Gave their lives to prove its worth
•wickiup”—a mere clusSunning themselves in His guiding love.” The only Hag that despots
fear—
uisted together—or a
Freedom's hope through all the earth.
the
summer from shade trees
During
It knows no sect, no race, no
»!»-s covered with mats a°d orchards comes most
clan,
delightful music
Schemes and plots it doth defy,
To freedom’s storm-tossed
»-s, to these comfortable from the little “feathered choristers.’’
struggling
ship
It is a rainbow in tiie
which the sound of a The wild, sweet notes of the
oriole, caro- Raise it high, mid spire sky.
and steeple,
the robin, twittering of the swalLet it glisten in the sun,
y heard- there w s in- ! ,ing
It lias no spot of shame to iiide
What eons of time since low, musical notes of the blue
bird, tenIn all its vietories won.
id vent upon this hemi- der call of the phebe bird, the
lovely song Tell tiie children that its symbol
Is a State for every star,
; measure it?—or
who of the cat bird, so restful, and which j
Tell them its victorious record
remnant of a lost tribe,
charms the summer
In days of peace and cruel war.
twilight for me.
How 1 love to listen to them after a Tell them it is theirs to cherish,
iucestry antedate Moses
That its stars must never set,
-.
the s]>hinx and the summer shower, just as the rain ceases And in
future they’ll defend it
the door of the school- ami rifts in the clouds admit the radiIf need lie with tiie bayonet.
.udied and a low voiced ant sunbeams and everything is bathed in Keep tiie Hag on ev’ry school-house,
With your ballots it defend,
at the entrance with a
glorious splendor; then from the dense Learning and Freedom firmly join,
Then our Union ne’er shall end.
••de us feel at home amid foliage arise sweetest strains of
melody Let cheers arise unto the skies,
windings. Here among which float (»ut and away on the balmy
Like great Niagara’s
roar,
irch and State, or more ;di'.
I hey drink in the beauty and fresh- From the mountains of New England
To Pacific's golden shore.
:.u.
education and relig- ness around them, and we listening catch T1. J. Crowe in tiie Grand
Army Gazette.
d
by the ( atholic church. the gladness of their song. May they ever
'printed by the State but sing their anthems of praise unmolested.
The Electric Locomotive.
Last summer the blue-birds came in
provided by the ('atholic
WILL STEAM RAILROADS EVENTUALLY
BE
note gentle,
sweet-faced fewer numbers and 1 learned but few were
SUPERSEDED?
c bard to find than the sisi st‘en in Massachusetts. This was thought
The Baldwin locomotive works is
putd 1) oninica, who were in
due to the fact that these birds are
i
ting the finishing coats of paint upon the
i.
io*e< gnizmg that we
constantly being slaughtered for millinery 1000- horse
power electric locomotive which
a. school w «>rk sister *'*■It is said that some varieties
purposes.
is being built under the Baldwin-Westof eight girls and hoys, :m- well
mgh exterminated already.
inghouse combination patents. The compromptly to the touch of
Celia Tliaxter once wrote: “Is it not
bination has developed a most complete
nig iu line they read from
possible to persuade women to take a de- line of electrical apparatus for all classes
d the ( atholic National
cided stand in the matter of the slaughter of
service, and they are now ready to fur“The Karth.”
The em- <0 birds and
protect them by refusing to nish locomotives up to 1000-horse
power
good, showing that the}' " ear them*.'* The repoi is of ornithologists for ali
gauges of track and for all grades.
he ideas expressed by the show the
appalling destruction of our I/ c-'motives for both the Abt and
Kiggen> :
class of >:x pupils was song birds.
“Five million birds are an- back s\stems of mountain roads have been
id from the drd header of
nually required to lill the demand for the devised, and also a complete line of mine
an article about
“Birds,” ornamentation of the hats of American locomotives. A large mine locomotive of
200-horse power is now being constructed
teas of kindness and
gvntle- women. In a single village
seventy thou- for a coal mine in Virginia. A motor car
sand song birds were supplied in a short for elevated and suburban roads is
nearly
r< gister showed the names
finished, and the trucks are now at the
time to New York dealers.”
works
of
the
ii
Westinghouse company at
Birds render us important service in deboys and twenty-three
East Pittsburg receiving the electrical
ap■■i as members of the
which
school, stroying insects,
would increase in paratus.
1 hese trucks are locomotives in
sixteen years of age.
They vast numbers but for them. It is gratify- themselves, and are beautiful specimens
<i in leading, writing, draw- ing to know that in some
localities a of engineering skill. The large locomotive
will be shipped to Pittsburg within a week
«
ping, arithmetic and music. | “Bird Day” lias been observed in the pubto receive the electrical
equipment.
d of a pretty German air to
lic schools, and the young are
made
A branch line of the Pennsylvania railbeing
hvening Twilight*’ was spec- acquainted with the beauty and usefulness road, near the Westinghouse Company’s
'ting. Although no truant of birds and taught that they should he works at East Pittsburg, is being electrically equipped with overhead wires,
on
the island there were protected.
1 hope the day may not be far and it will also
be equipped with the
pupils present. And we were distant when there shall be such an awak- Westinghouse underground
system. On
•*
suuday school, in charge of ening to thoughtfulness throughout our this line these electric locomotives will
dell, assisted by these sisters, land in regard to this matter as shall arrest be tested and exhibited.
The Baldwin-Westinghouse combinage about the same number.
this cruel slaughter of birds.
tion is preparing a complete catalogue of
rs ago, when these
line of apparatus which they have
the
good sis“They have no power to beg for life,
built and are now ready to furnish.
ne among the
11 is for them l plead.
One
Indians, they
*
*
*
*
*•
*
*•
*
of the interesting and most advantageous
iiIdren impatient of the reCould ye hut see the bright
torn features of this apparatus is the line of !
wings
lic school room, the roving
From birds alive and bleeding,
j inventions which has permitted the conAnd note their quivering agony,
r ancestors being
i struction of durable and simple equipment
strong in
i had no need of pleading.
at a cost not greater than the cost of
''mts.
But the younger cliilThe wingless form Hung in the dust,
steam locomotives of the same capacity.
'ess of this roving spirit and
Its deathly pain and terror,
The attitude of steam railroads toward
W on hi wake in every woman’s heart
menable to discipline.
Intelelectric equipment is shown by the numerA hitter sense of error."
ous
are
<-y
slow, though one young
inquiries received for estimate and
Can we really admire as an ornament designs from railroads with
heavy traffic,
:d for college, and several of
that which tells so sad a tale*.’
and from roads having water power avail_irls take lessons on the piano
able
for
the
of
production
Monroe Centre, Me.
electricity.
s. l. f.
visit

!

^

the

to

Indian

Dr, J, H, Watts, druggist and physician, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with
heart disease for four years, trying every
remedy and all treatments known to himself and fellow-practit.oners; believes that
heart disease is curable. He writes:
"I wish to tell what your valuable medicine has done for me. For four years I had
heart disease of the very worst kind.
Several physicians I consulted, said it was

Rheumatism of the Heart.
It

almost unwith
shortness
of
breath, palpitations, severe
pains unable to

sleep,

■
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that have

to the tribe
li ter
i
century have been vvel’it-more progressive individustill remain some who are

ddes

come

The

Business-Like Way.

The town of Richmond voted a year ago
have the town books examined, covering the fiscal years from February, 18,So,
‘it wit-' ancient customs, and
including the year 1890. The published
hem prefer a lift devoted to report makes a book of oo
pages and is a
1 tishing rather than engage in very interesting compilation of the town’s
under tabulated stateat pursuits.
Of all the children business, arranged
j ments showing each special account in its
••'"I only two wore Indian mocj spec lie appropriation and expenditure,
:.d all wore clothing much after | the increase or decrease of the town
debt,
; verified by an auditing of vouchers for
of tlie poorer classes
among the entire
period. The result is a most
•pie. Bright colors prevailed. liivumuie
uie town's
sin>wing
standing
< ami
apicns of tlie girls being and creditable to the management of the
ink or veil, while gay ribbons town’s finances by its officials.
The feature most commendable in this
the braided tawny hair,
case, and worthy of adoption
by other
me of Louise Saul on one of the
municipalities, is that the work was auks was suggestive of patriarchal
thorized to be done. Banks, corporations
mother name, Abram Neptune, and the most successful business houses
have their books examined by professional
ially suggestive of the vocation of auditors and
consider that its moral effect
'■stiii.
Indeed, the whole situa- is a protection against violation of trusts
suggestive of the efforts of man that can be obtained in no other way and
is not a reflection upon the honesty of
ist toward a
higher development
The inhabitants of Richmond
order, with this difference, that employes.
are to he congratulated
upon their excelcivilization affords an object les- lent
example. Public affairs of town or
rd which all may strive,
State should be considered of equal imwith individual investments or
i visit to the
church, with its portance
enterprises, aud receive the same care and
symbols and sacred air, was attention. [Portland
Argus.
j
of advancement all
along the
neither
of
t
he visitors
hough
Boston an<l Cripple Creek.
zed with this particular form of
The Cripple Creek Mining Association
worship we could not help ad; had planned to receive in their truly cor"■
true missionary spirit manidial Coloradian style, an excursion
party
cducated people who could give |
of one hundred first-class
Bostonians,
of
'■lights
agreeable companionWhich left for that camp March 12.
■ine and labor among these neo- i
|1 There is no doubt of the result of their
observation, for New England people (the
to the agency, where are stored
seed of the American nation) are both inuitities of baskets, canoes and
and shrewd, and we shall soon
"!e trinkets of all sorts and sizes telligent
to see some of the mines of this
expect
rn the heads of
any church com- district run on the same business
princingaged in getting up a “Fair.”
ples as the cotton mills of Rhode Island.
Boston
rains do not wait and we were
capitalists to-day are about the
only Eastern people who appreciate and
to bid the
gentlemanly agent a are largely engaged
on the Mother Lode
hen, having previously accepted a properties of -California, and it is no woninvitation from the gentle sisters der that their attention and capital should
now be attracted to the new Eldorado of
them. An revoir.
k. a. d. b.

i

[

to

■
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Colorado.

* stiff
shoe
r:

awkward

gives the

wearer

Flexible

gait.

"°es add grace to your

steps.

lyear Welts are flexible.
rJke walking easy,
J

j

dealers sell them.

P°bvEAR

SHOE

MACH Y

If ten thousand of the girls in the mills
of New England should migrate to the
mining camp their condition in life would
be materially better, forwromen are scarce
and miners make good husbands.
Go
West, young woman! and help refound
the nation at about its geographical centre, at Colorado. [Daily Financial News,
N. Y.

CO.,

BOSTON,

“Did you fall?” said a man, rushing to
the rescue of a woman who slipped on an

icy pavement recently.
“Oh, no,” she said,

to

see

“I just sat down
if I could find any four leafed clov-

I lie

u

Convention.

National

Representation in the Republican National Convention will be divided among
the States and Territories

as

follows:

Alabama.
Arkansas.
California.
Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware
Florida..

22 New York. 72
J • North Carolina. 22
IK North Dakota.
<*»
8 Ohio. 4(5
12 Oregon
s
0 Pennsylvania.(54
8 Rhode Island.
8
Georgia. 20 South Carolina. 18
Idaho.
0 South Dakota.
8
Illinois. 48 Tennessee. 24
Indiana. 30 Texas. 30
Iowa... 20.Utah.
0
Kansas

zo Vermont.

...

scribe my suffer-

ings, particularly
the last
of those

[during
months
Dr.

Miles’ New

....

Hon. T. II.

have not iiad

A SECURITY

Cure,

symptom of trouble since
and I am satisfied your medicine has cured
me for I have now enjoyed, since
taking it
a

Three Years of
1

might add that I

Splendid Health.

am a

druggist and have

sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for
I know what it has done for me. and only
wish I could state more clearly my suffer-

ing then and t lie good health I now enjoy.
Your Nervine and other remedies also
give excellent satisfaction.” .J. II. Watts.
Humboldt, Neb., May 9, ’94.
Dr. "Miles Heart Cure is sold ou a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
A11 d ruggists sell it at $1 6 bottles f. >r 85, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, IjicL

Dr. Miles’ Heart Core
Restores Health

Must Use The Knife

Said the Surge m, but I)r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Kemedy was taken
and the Knife Avoided.
The Union and Advertiser of Rochester
N. V., recently published the
following in
teresting account of how William W. Adams
of 127 South avenue, that
city, was saved,
from a painful operation by the use Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy.
Mr. Adams said: “Three
years ago I was
taken with kidney disease \ erv
badly: at
times I was completely prostrated ; in
fact,
was so bad that the
day was set for the
doctors to perform an operation
upon me.
Rut I derided I would not submit.
I had
been put. in hot water baths,
and, in fact,

me!

nearly every means was tried to help
I pon the day set for the
operation I commenced the use of Dr. David
Kennedy’s
h write Remedy, and from that moment
began to gain, and it was not long h fore 1
was entirely cured and have had no return
of the trim hi*-* sine**.
My weight lias increased and I never was so well as I am
now.
I have recommended

03. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
to many people, for it saved my life.”
In speaking to Mrs.
Adams, she said,
“About a year ago 1 was in a very feeble
state of health, being completely run down.
I bad doctored eonsi lerably, but without
perm ment relief. One day one of my neighbors a.ivised me to take Dr. David Ken-

nedy’s Favorite Remedy, which I did.

My

trouble was dyspepsia, and for a
long while
I was unable to be about at all but aftm
taking a few doses I was completely cured,
and now enjoy good health.”
Hundreds of men and women with that
“run down” condition, unable to work,

have recovered health and strength through
remarkable remedy.
It purities the
blood, stirs the liver and kidneys to a healthy

this

action.

In

rheumatism, kidney,

of

eases

liver and urinary troubles, it

is a

well-known

specific.

HEALS

S

RUNNING
SORES

CURES

A

the”

^

SERPENT'S
STING

V

In all its stages
completely eradicat-

BLOOD POISONedbySSS
obst!i
nate
sores and
•

ulcers yield to its healing powers.
It removes the poison and builds up the system
Valuable

treatise on the disease and its treatment mailed
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

free*

Certified by

reliable

Trustee, guarEvery Share of the Petit Manan
Land & Industrial Company’s,
a

antees

& SIBLEY CO.,
JOBBERS

OF

CRAIN,

cent,

quarterly

Over

/O

It will pay you to investigate,
A
postal card will bring you all the information the most conservative can require.

GROCERIES.
Inipoi-tm-es
Dealers in tlie finest

of

Salt.

quality of

Anthracite and

Better write for particulars to the

PETIT MANAN LAND k INDUSTRIAL
or

^

TELEPHONE 4-2.

1 f

GEP JAMES, II. DM.
The Nose and Throat,
!i4!)

N«!wbiiry

(Near Corner

of

Fairfield

St.,

St.)

BOSTON,
MASS
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours hy appointment only
Oct., 1895.-Iyr45*

pride.

Their foundering craft, with signal at half
mast,
Again I see one treacherous wintry wave,
“Two-stacked,” and trysail’d, riding to the

blast;

Menhaden boats ti>

CO.,

and to

succor

save.

“Your

'Twas but a tragic drama inthe act of “life!”
A scene enacted far from
busy haunts of

I vorine

men,

Far out at sea, wdien elements were rife.
A brief space acting, then the curtain down.
Yet in those hours, were snatched from
certain doom
That band of heroes, for their country’s
cause,
ten souls the

Except

Washing
Powder
which I

The

sea

“Benedict” and “Beebe”

came

scene

lave

<U fine

The BULL EXILE OF BELFAST, No. 41,400,
American Jersey Cattle Club Register, is at my
stable in South Belfast for service. Terms §1.00,
to he paid at time of service. He is by Corona’s
Exile; he by Maine’s Exile, 26,026, out of Pine
Tree Corona, 54.603; Maine’s Exile is by Exile of
St. Lambert, out of Exile’s Success. Pine Tree
Corona is by Buffer’s Son, 21,161, out of Pine Tree
Mary, 16,321. Farmers wishing to improve their
stock should give him a call.
3m4

ELIJAH PHILLIPS, South Belfast

TO TAX PAYERS!
shall heat my office in Memorial building Saturdays from 10 A. m. to 12 M., and 2 to 4 p.m.,
until January 1, 1890.
All persons who wish to
avail themselves of the discount of two per centon their taxes must pay by January 1 1890.
H. F. MASON, Collector.

Belfast, Sept. 1,1895.—29tf

tried.

ever

Lor

washing

washing powder

lace curtains and

4

work

4

'—-^ 4
WASHING 4

sport!

“Hawkins” sank

morn the steamer
stern ii rst;

Her human freight were rescued, minus ten.
One hundred seven thus saved, who had enere

she

Oh

on

fair

<x>

to “An-

4*

For subjugation, carnage and the
spoil
To Freedom’s genius, never may atone!
Bette- to reason with a restless child
Than ply the rod, unmerciful, unjust.
Better, thy people to thee reconcile
Than o’er-powered Province with its spirit
crushed!

4?
*

/

\$/

\\

Close at

4©

marshal’d armies

your
Cuban soil

Drenching the land from “Maysi”

proved superior

-s

^

Spain,

,%\

country’s border this sanguine
scene transpires,
Here, at New England’s door, we silent

J

Glastonbury,

4

4

4

4

4

4

<A.
4

,f„
4

4

4

<.4.
*

watch and wait!

forgot the struggle

of

our

noble

Conn.

sent

free upon

Itequest.

4©

4
<^/

.§

*»>
.*.» A, 4
v v %■* v n4 .v w
v v v v.4

DR*

sires?

Oh, slumbering spirit; father guide aright!
May freedom, justice, equity prevail;
May Cuban patriots, pacify old Spain,
A lasting peace, the
struggle, staunch entail;
New glory crown the far-famed “Island
Queen!”
[G. W. li.

*£»

4©

Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soaps.

I.ist of Choice Premiums

•4

4?
^4
£>
c

y
^

der

f/

found.”

THE J. D. WILLIAMS CO.,

Washing Pow=/

^

4

our

\
be\

Olive
Soap Will
found in each pack
age of IV OR INC
v

;

Mks. S. D. Bjnney, Somerville, Mass.

choice^X

cake of
[ Oil

thine' I hav

to are,
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/A

ton”

we

4

4 POWDER

-—__—A t

list,

One hundred eighteen left the ship,
W'ent down!

Have

best

is the

^

upon the

To render aid, and nobly did their part.
Then, as by fate, the gallant “Crosby” came
To thw'art the wintry waves, their cruel
Near

use

altogether

claimed for its own !
Those martyr’d men, who drowm’d before
my gaze.

T'Tr ®fy®af0-BUrc and

PENNYROYAL PILLS, =S§iI

Ask for DE. MOTT’S PEN’K'YSOYAI. PILLS and take no other.
i. I1 <) per box, ti boxes for s;».00,
£2£’“ Send for circular. Price
UR. MOTT’S t HEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
FOII NALK BY

Keep your temper, laddie. Never quarrel
ym' an angry person, specially a woman.
Mind ye, a soft answer’s aye best.
It’s commanded—and forhye, it makes tli-m far
madder than auvthing else ye could sav

K, H. MOODY, BELFAST. MAINE.

THESE Ai!E MOVIN

[Tid Bits.

Premature baldness may he prevented and
hair made to grow on heads alreadv
the use of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Rcnewer.

the

--ussxmiUBBBr&BmaBa—

--

bald, by

“I tell you a man changes his mind about
his friends and enemies.”
“How so, old man?”
“His enemies stop
hitting him when he’s down, hut it’s then
that his friends begin.” [Life.

Our Furniture is

What ulll do lr?

Lounges from $3.50 upwards.
Extension Tables from $3.50 upwards.
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards.

a

was

You

make

no

mistake

buy

when you

Fancy Chairs
Extra Soft

d\l-

to.n’s sarsaparilla and nerve tonic and
dalton’s family fills. Everybody says so,
and “what everybody says must be true.”

Hair

Cascarets-Candy Cathartic, Guaranteed to
Cure Constipation,sold by Kiigore& Wilson

price.

Top Mattresses from SI 50 upwards

Top and Woo! lower than

MR. WIL.L.IS

Jinks—To-day I pleased a pretty woman
by telling her that a certain red-faced, snub-

a

workman, is connected with

first-class

this establishment. Repairing of Furniture, Upholstering and Varnishing done in a thorough manner and
with despatch.
„>■.

nosed, bald-headed mortal looked like her.
Winks—Get out.!
Jinks—The red-faced,
snub-nosed, bald-headed mortal was her
first nahy. [New York Weekly.
No-To-Bae, Sold and Guaranteed To Cure
Tobacco-Habit, by Kilgore & Wilson.

the

Old Gentleman (putting a few questions)
—Now, boys—ah—can you tell me what

J. C.

commandment Adam broke when he took
the forbidden fruit?
Small scholar (like a shot)—Please, sir,
th’ warn’t no commandments then, sir!

Thompson &

Son.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

[Tid-Bits.

Discovery Saved Ills Life.

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES

Mr. G. Caillonette, Druggist, Beaversville,
“To Dr. King’s New Discovery I
says:
owe my life.
Was taken with La Grippe
ami tried all the physicians for miles about,
but of no avail and was given up and told I
could not live.
Having Dr. King’s New
Discovery in my store I sent for a bottle and
began its use and from the first dose began
to get better, and after using three bottles
was up and about agaiu.
[t is worth its

Ili.,

“So you
goes in fur

at almost your own

over before
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any time
Since we have beer? in business.

Pastor—Do you ever play with bail little
boys, Johnny? Johnny—Yes, sir. Pastor
I'm surprised, .Johnny!
Why don’t you
play with good little hoys? Johnny—Their
mammas won’t let ’em!
[Chicago Record.

in

buyers.

Wood Seat Chairs from 2bc. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.

cold morning, and Bobby came
rushing into the house very much excited.
“Monnuer,” he cried, “there’s something
the matter with me. Please send for the
doctor.
I’m
breathing fog!” [Harper’s
Round Table.
It

Moving’

Because it is offered at prices that tempt
Here are some of the bargains we offer:

Medical writers claim that the successful
remedy for nasal catarrh must be non-irritating, easy of application, and one that will
reach the remote sores and ulcerated surfaces. The history of the efforts to treat
catarrh is positive proof that only one remedy has completely met these onditions, and
that is Ely’s Cream Balm. This safe and
pleasant remedy has mastered catarrh as
nothing else has ever done, ami both physicians and patients freely concede this fact.

gold.

We

Get

Drug

called

won’t
a

WILI. BE ANNOUNCED IN

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

keep

store or
trial at A. A.

free

OIT

Store.

that

on

new woman

who

athletics,” said Plodding Pete.
“Yes,” replied Meandering Mike, as he
stopped rubbing his elbow long enough to
tie his handkerchief over bis right eye, “I
did. An’ L got a good deal the worst of it.”
own

j

NOVEMBER

1 Hi,

Public interest will steadily increase, and the question how tin- men whose
vote turned the scale at the last election, are satisfied with the results under the administration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the country.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

sake

[Washington Star.

the

leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless «-t
party

political

Cure For Headache.

As a remedy for all forms of Headache. affiliations.
Electric Bitters has proved to be the very
Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news
best. It effects a permanent cure and the of the world, an agricultural
department second to none in the country, market remost dreaded habitual sick iieadaclo s yield
ports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
to its influence.
We urge all who are afflictnumber, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, wPh h r best
ed to procure a bottle, and give this remedy
I comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate
a fair trial.
In cases of habitual constipation
descriptions of woman's a!tire, with at
varied and attractive department of household interest.
Tin4 “New Y uk Weekly
Electric Bitters cures by giving the needed
tone to the bowels, and few cases long resist Tribune” is an ideal family paper, with a circulation huger than that of any other
the use of this medicine. Try it once. Large weekly publication in the country issued from the office of a daily.
Large changes
j
bottles only Fifty cents at A. A. Howes & are being made in its details,
tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially
I
Co.' Drug Store.
more interest to the women and the
of
the household.
[
young people
Oh, let us join and thankful be!
The man who can control
-.-I SPEC IA L C()I\ TPA C P enables us to offer this splendid journal ami
The blizzard signal is not he
R publican Journal99 for
Who runs the price of coal.

|

[Washington

Star.

ONE YEAR FOR OSTC.F $3.00,
When

I

55 Church Street, Belfast, Maine,
Hancock Building, Devonshire St., Boston.

Curtains
and Fine
Work.”

those drowning

see

“Is her husband at home?”
“I dunno.
But I hope fur his

S3, 33, 37 Front St,, Belfast, Me,

purchasing desirable cottage lots. Maybe
you would like a summer cottage yourself.

“For
Her Lace

native land

that he ain’t.”

■

L03.1S*

Blacksmith

$10, per share—as many shares as you
like, or if you prefer, there's lug money in

^0t8!6t8§8§6§0§0t0^

From galling yoke; from haughty Spanish

Baby was sfck,

When she

annum

I

men

Howes & Co.’

dividends.

Per

dream,

a

bouse without it.”

SEEDS and

No.

Sank.

Those valiant men—who for their native
country died!
Poor souls! embarked to aid their struggling

weight

FEED.

—STOCK—
Therefore to lose money in the stock
is impossible. To make money is absoutely certain. This stock pays Two per

’twere

The

»*-OROFRS PROMPTLY FILLED.

—B O N D—

Hawkins

ON WINTRY SEAS.

As

.THE.

REDEMPTION

the

Capt. Geo. W. Bunker of schooner Alicia
B. Crosby took
part with the schooners
Benedict and the Beebe in the rescue of the
members of the ill-fated filibustering
expedition to Cuba, that ended with the
sinking
of the steamer J. W.
(55
miles
off
Hawkins,
Sandy Hook on the 27th of January. Capt.
Bunker is now at his home in Portland and
has furnished the Daily Press of that
city
with a description of the incident in
verse,
entitled

—

I

Wentwortli,

fish and game
commissioner, desires to give notice to
the public that ice fishing at Green lake
is illegal.
The special law of 1891, Chap.
205, continues in force until May 1st,
1890.
This notice is given to correct a
misunderstanding as to the expiration of
tlie five years in which said special law
was to continue in force.

Heart

and was surprised at the result. It put new
life into and made a new man of me.
I

..

_

four weary years.
I
finally
tried

DR. J. H. WATTS,

8

Ken ucky. 20|Virginia
24
Louisiana. 10|Washington
8
Maine. 12 West Virginia. 12
Mankind.
H> Wisconsin. 24
Massachusetts. 30;Wyoming.
0
894
Michigan —.281 Total
Minnesota. 18 District of Columbia
2
2
Mississippi. 18 Arizona
Missouri. 34 New Mexico.
8
<5 Oklahoma.
Montana.
2
Nebraska. 10 Alaska.
2
Nevada.
0 Indian Territory
1
New Hampshire
8
Total.909
New Jersey. 20
Necessary to a choice, 455.

ers.”
Portland is congratulating herself on being in a far better financial condition than
she was a year ago.

Republic

especially

left side,
No pen can dethe

on

s

When

was

endurable;

....

f

PAIN^

YEARS OF INTENSE

ev?r*
school-house,
KTe?
ij*it it noat upon
the breeze
°"

was a

we

gave her

CASH IN ADVANCE.

Castorla.

Child, she cried for Castorla.

(The regular subscription price

When she became

Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

SUBSCRIPTIONS

you think of
to photograph

there scheme of bein’ able
bullet in a man’s body?”
Rubberneck Bill—“Dunno, friend, dunno.
Wislit we had oue of them machines and a
Chinaman to try it. [Indianapolis Journal.
that

a

Rucklcn’s

Arnica

Salve.

of the two papers is

BEGIN AT

ANY

$3.00.)

TIME.

Address all orders to

The
Pignosed Johnson—“Wot do

MAY

Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Me.

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK AEEKl Y

_TRI-UNE

will be mailed lo you.

BELFAST ILLUMINATING

The Best calve in the world for Cuts,
CO.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
The undersigned hereby gives notice to all
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, PERSONS INDEBTED TO SAID COMPANY that he will
A story and a half house, pleasantly located;
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- be at his office in McClintock Block, at the corner tine view
of Belfast hay; ten rooms all finished,
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is ol Main and High streets, daily, on and after fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of Monday, May 20th, from 10 to 12 v. M.,to receive good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees,
N.

refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.

money

payment.

F. HOUSTON, Receiver,
For Belfast Illuminating Co.

May 13, 1895.—23tf

Souse for Sale.

etc.

Nice

Or C. B.

neighborhood. Inquire of
M. C. DILNVOKTH,
44tf
HALL, Main St., Belfast.

also the transporting of scholars, which is not
Castine. This town has decided to celein the town report.
brate its centennial, which comes on July
Now I know that the general fund shows
Sell. Senator is loading hay for Bar Har- a favorable balance of some $52 (nearly), all 9th. The programme recommended by the
bor.
that remains of the $524 balance left by last committee includes bell-ringing, firing of
but this is more than countercannon, precession, literary exercises, a pubCharles Smart arrived from Boston last committee,
balanced by the excess for school books, and
week.
were
these: First, that as the com- lic dinnei, music, fireworks and a ball. It
my points
found the text book appropriation was is also suggested that the churches of the
C. F. Gordon advertises Union Lodge at mittee
to be much more than doubled by the expend- towu unite in a
general service, fitting for
Swan Lake for sale.
iture, they should have economized in the
the occasion, on the preceding Sunday.
an extra five
other
gave
They
departments.
G. E. Marks lias just added another brick
weeks’ school, the report says.
Why not
East Searsmont. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
machine to his yard.
have made it one, or two, and so have kept
Packard and their son Raymond spent Suntotal
within
the
the
total
appropayments
Mrs. A. Y. Nickels and Miss Desire Nickels
priations'? Second, that I question the wis- day at E. R. Packard's-Edgar P. Marriner
eft by boat Monday for Boston.
dom, indeed, of giving the full extra five has been in Belmont for a few days, visiting
Beading at the Congl. parsonage Friday weeks at the expense of using up nearly all his brother, Fred A. Marriner.... Willis
the available fund, anyway. The last comevening, “Kidd’s Social Evolution.’’
mittee gave a good school year and in the Ladd was at Sands Hunt’s last week-J.
Home Missionary (Maine) contribution at present state of finances it might have been G. Packard went to Liberty on business
a good thing to spare a week or two of this
March 13th_Mr. J. Harvey Stinson and
the Congl. church next Sunday morning.
extra schooling. I say this though everyone
wife of Belfast were in town Saturday, the
knows
that
I
am jealous of every week of
and
home
Mrs.
F.
\Y.
arrived
Treat
Capt.
school denied to the pupils—if funds are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mahoneyfrom Montgomery, Alabama, Wednesday.
Annie Wellman is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
plenty.
That the town is obliged to buy text books Albert A.
Capt. Albert B. Colson left by steamer
Marriner.... Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
any child may know who can read. It has
lor
a
to
New
York.
business
Thursday
trip
nothing to do with the question, for no one Hills of Northport spent March 12th at
Capt. 1. C. Park and wife left Monday for disputes it. What I ask is, was it not pos- Edgar P. Mahoney’s-Bessie Marriner has
on textNew York,and will be absent several weeks. sible to counterbalance the excess
been spending a few days with her grandbooks, by giving say one instead of five exThe w oman's missionary meeting will meet tra weeks of schooling, even if it was wise mother, Mrs. Eben Wellman-Mrs. Frank
to give that extra schooling in the exigency
Brewster visited her brother, Joseph Packwith Mrs. Hopkins Friday afternoon at 2
of these hard times. This would have saved
last week... .Alice Marriner is at W.
o’clock.
the town the necessity of paying an excess ard,
Wilder for a few days.
bch. Georgia Gilkey, Capt. W. B. Gilkey, over the total appropriations, “when money
comes hard.”
Stockton Springs. Mr. Elbe Dickey is
arrived at Boston Monday, t’»o days from
The question of economy in regard to the
Bosario.
High school, I may as well refer to while on at Poland Springs, where he has employthe subject. 1 maintain that we can have ment in the Poland Springs House as teleMrs. Baldwin, who has been visiting her
as efficient teaching in our High school by
graph operator and bell boy....Mr. Ray
left
boat
Mrs.
Monday
daughter,
Durgiu,
by
employing a lad\ as principal, seeing that,
Bowden is at home from Boston for a short
a
of
as
the
fact
the
services
is,
deplorable
for Boston.
lady qualified to do as good work as any visit-On account of the storm the sociable
(
Amos
Gov.
Nichols,
often
much
than
available
better
Bobie,
!
Slop
apt.
ones, at the
mail,
Grange Hali, March 11th, was not
arrived at lliogo Match loth, lboUayslrcm ! can be secured at very much under the
figure generally paid to the young men en- largely attended. It was given by the chilj
Philadelphia.
gaged. Probably sav $(> per week less than dren for the benefit of the Sunday school.
Marks
A
Carleton have bought the ! we have usually paid. If this be true, it Those present were well
pleased with the
seems to me it will he, as 1 have said to the
Joseph Park wood lot from G. A. Bobertson, committee, something very like culpable entertainment and quite a number have exadministrator.
trilling with hard earned money if we do pressed a wish that the program may be renot economize in this way when we can get
About a dozen couples of our young peopeated soon-Mr. Thomas Clark went to
equally efficient work done. Ami our late
ple enjoyed a sleigh ride to Swauville last respected lady principal has assured me Seal .'.port Monday in the interest of the Forpersonally that a woman in good health can esters. The prospects for organizing a Court
Friday evening.
quite as well discharge the duties as a man. in this town are very good-A sociable
Lizzie Sweeney, who has been employed at
I do not believe myself that either man or
was held at the Grange Hall last Saturday
the Western Union Belegraph office at Dam*
woman can teach our school as at present
graded, alone, to do it well, and as we have evening under the auspices of the Grange
ariseotta, arrived home last week.
voted the usual appropaiation and it must and
quite a large number were present.
The Congregational Sociable will be held he spent, we have the opportunity to emLiberty. The event of the winter in this
ploy a competent lady principal with an as1 u the upper Conference room this, Thursday,
sistant for the same money we now pay one
evening, and will be entertained by Mrs. Al- man, and the work will then be better done village was the social dance at Hall St.
About forty couples
bert Whitten, Mrs. Charles Whitten and
and cost not a cent more. My idea is that George last Friday.
Mrs. Kuliev, who extend a cordial invita- the principal could teach the school alone were present and all report a fine time.
during the spring term and then be given an. Knox, Moutville and Searsmont were repretion.
assistant (luring the fall and winter terms
Music was furnished by Prof.
when there are more scholars in attendance. sented.
Frank 11. Mead, principal of the high
It seems to me that the question of econo- Whitten of Belfast, assisted by Mr. Benleft
train
for
school,
Wednesday morning
by
It is only a nett, and the veteran violinist was at his
my in this can not he gainsaid.
Brunswick. Mr. Mead has only taught one matter for the committee to seek diligently
very best.
Hilarity and good fellowship
term, but gave excellent satisfaction and in the right quarters fora good lady teacher.
One other point is, that if a man can teach prevailed, and such a truly social dance has
has won a high place in the estimation of
the school the year round without an assistant not been held here for a long, long time. A
both parents and pupils.
(ana really it is questionable whether he can fine
oyster supper was served at the Sanford
with the present requirements)
The little ones attending the Primary satisfactorily
House, gotten up in Mrs. banforu s best
a lady can do it as well and for S5 or $G a
school, taught by Miss Desire Nickels, who week less. Why not? I have no wish to be style, which is second to none. It is hoped
were not absent one day during the last
thought a critic of the committee, save per- by all who were present that “there’s more
in a mild and friendly way, nor of some,
term were Irene Sullivan, Harriet Webber, haps
of Knox
at least, of the young men who have served to follow.”_Everett Wentworth
Charlie Havener. Those who missed only us as teachers, who have, as a rule, like our who recently returned from South Africa,
the very stormy days were Eva Durgin, last one, been very excellent young men, in- with Ed. and Anson Shibles also of Knox,
but I speak in the interest of the adClarence Bruces Harold Smith, Lewis Aus- deed,
last weekministration of the schools economically in visited at A. J. Skidmore’s
plaud, Dellie Ausplaud, Elizabeth Nickeis, the present hard times so far as it is consis- Owing to the bad state of the weather there
tent with their best efficiency.
Albert Nickels, Joe Sullivan.
was no lecture last Thursday eveningYours truly,
_The Hoods and snow storms have made
Arrivals at the Searspurt House the past
llOBT. G. Harbutt.
the mails very irregular for the past few
March 17, 1890.
week. F. T. Foster, Portland; H. W. Hopweeks_J. W. Know 1 ton of Belfast was in
kins. Haliowell; Charles II. Hatch, BuckNORTH SEAR SPORT
Locals.

Searsport

ITEMS.

tiuld ; A. Wyman, Lincoln; W. C. Cushing,
New \ ork ; Geo- C. Clark, J. A. Chadwick,
Boston; 11. E. Twombly, Belfast; Thos. 1.
Dennison, Boston ; Thus. Clarke, Moncton,
N B.; G. P. Lombard, Belfast; E. N. Harrimaii, Eugene Blanchard, Stockton Springs ;
E. N, Seavey, F. S. Dow, G. C. Seavey, E. L.
Savory, F. L Trundy, Alfred Stinson, H. H.
IFlker, F. 11.

h aves, F. W.

(

All

lit*-

ml;.-

us

distan

nig

a-

tin

o;

iiMi'i.oi

wl.-n

run

Bobbins, North

th,

that since our mention
the introduction of

:r

telephone there ninewho have called, reattention

•’Fes,

1

was

directed

proving

when shown
number

of

i!.

m

they

can

talk with

bseribers

su

saw in

at

a

very

large

Belfast, Bangor

and up river tow ns,with Koekland and towns
down the bay, with Portland and many
towns tui the iveunebee, and with Boston
and

surrounding

auipn-ed, and
Portland

m an

they are greatly
when permitted to talk with
ordinary conversath nal tone
towns,

astonishment. No doubt the
increased f-i-alities wiil ilouble the business
hole, winch is already improved.
are 11;

The

day,

i•

-«1 with

meeting took place MonIbi-Ii, and town officers were
follows F. H. Park, Moderator;

annual town

March

elected

as

Sullivan, Town Clerk: F. H. Park, F.
Mortlaud, Newell White, Selectmen and

J. H.
1.

our; 1 ii. Park, I own agent;
Sawyer, Treasurer; C. E. Adams, Auditor. J. li. Kueeland, Collector; C. F.
Smith, John Nickels, Superintending school
overseers ul 1

1

O

committee.
i

It

was

voted to raise

£500 for

high school; to buy text books, £200 00;
repair school houses, £250 00; to build a
new school house m district No.
9, £500.00,
ree

to

appropriated from the town fund ; for town’s
poor and oilier town expenses, including
discount on taxes, £2,500 00; for highways
money,) £1,500.00; Memorial service, £40.IK-: Bridge at foot of Norris
street, £150.00.
\ “ted, To move the soldiers’ monument
ami

for

£100 00. Voted, To accept the list of jurors as submitted by the
selectmen, clerk and treasurer. Voted, To
pay iiremeu of the Phineas Pendleton Co.
three dollars each annually; to Penobscot
Co. two dollars each annually.
raise

same

The follow ing communication explains itself:
Fklluw Citizkns:
My “arithmetic” in
relation to the year’s expenditure on behalf
of schools has been mildly questioned.
May
I state a few figures as taken from the town
reports V (I bad them tabulated when I
spoke). 1 asserted that the total expenditure (apart from the Supervisor’s remuneration) exceeded by one or tw'o hundred dollars the total amount of appropriations or
available funds, and that the schools had
cost us upward of £4,100, as shown in the reports. Is this so?
The

good

applications for membership at the last
meeting... .Ralph I. Morse returned to Pittsfield Monday... Dr. L. S. Lombard is to

six

sawing.

was

report shows

a

balance at the

beginning of the town year, left
by last committee, of.£
The town voted appropriation for

son

in

are

32

general school purposes. 1,400 00
tax, etc. 1,050 31
for repairs.
for text-books.
school..

mi

I lie report show's on the
for expenditure:

other hand

£2,974

03
200 00
100 00
500 00

£3,774

03

Paid out for general school expenses.£2,502 90
Due teachers (estimated)." 800 00

Repairs.
Books.
(Exclusive Supervisor)

was

at.

£3,422

90
201 71
52
277

total expen-

diture.£3,901

13

This seems to me to warrant the statement
that the total expenditure exceeded the total
available fund appropriated by between one
and two hundred dollars, as a matter of fact.
£127.50.
If to the £3,902.13 be added the £250 for the
Supervisor’s pay, it will be found that the
further statement is true, viz: that we expended £4,152.13 on the schools. Of course
the estimated £800 due teachers is a little
vague. (By the way, why did they not know
bow much was owing?) and there may be to
add some small sums for livery bills, for Supervisor’s visits to the country schools, and

11CI

in

Brooks. Mr. Burton Gross of East Thornhas bought two valuable thoroughbred

Kennebec county. He has
cows.
One of the lot was
exhibited at the fair in Bangor last fall and
attracted attention by reason of her record.
He has also bought a very fine colt in Dexter....Mrs. Charles H. Bessey has returned
from the Maine General Hospital at Portland, where she submitted to a severe surgical operation. Hopes are entertained of her
complete recovery.Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Dow, who has beeu ill for some months, is a
very sick woman-Mrs. Daniel Dickey is

Jersey

Nickerson, who has been quite ill for
past two months, is gaining.

Mrs. Lillian Moore of Belfast is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Geo. A. Flowers.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, C. Seavey visited
Charles Wentworth in Waldo last week.
Mrs. Georgia Brown visited her sister,
Miss Mae Clements, in Frankfort recently,
ami Mrs. Geo. Purlin of Sears port
visited at Hollis ami Fred Black’s last week.

J

dike

the

Mr.

1

Eastman of Prospect!
were in town recently, the guests of her
mother, Mrs. Sarah Smart.
There will be an old folks’ dance at tbe
Grange Hall Thursday evening, March 19tli.

j

in

dairy

her bed, but at last acsomewhat better_Miss Ida M.
Wood, stenographer and typewriter, employed by the Yankee Blade Pub. Co., has
resigned her position and returned to her
home in Chelsea, Mass.... Miss Grace E.
Dow, cashier at the Yankee Blade office, is
out on leave of absence to care for her sick
confined to

counts

Mr. and Mrs. F. M.

cows

nice lot of

still

Hattie May Fiiis of Searsport village
is here visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Smart.
Miss

was

grandmother. Her place is supplied by Miss
Vesta Rose.... Mr. E. B. Lord, who has for
Mr. amt Mrs. Stillman Mood of Belfast
some time been editor of the Yankee Blade,
visited at Geo. C. Seavey’s last week. We has
resigned and his place is now filled
j were glad to see them at the Grange.
by local talent-Mr. Dow, who nearly alMrs. J. W. Harriman received news last
ways keeps a line of ready-made wrappers,
week from Lowell, Mass., that her mother, has a new lot
just in from Boston_In the
Mrs. B. F. Haskell, was dangerously ill.
notice of the new town officers last week the
Quite a delegation from this place went to name of Isaac Leathers, collector and conWaldo last Friday night to attend the tenth stable, was omitted. He has served in this
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. capacity two or three times before and has
C. E. Wentw'ortli. After enjoying an enter- made a good collector... .Fred W. Brown,
tainment, dancing was indulged in until a «Jr., Esq., is having a serious time with his
late hour, when all returned to their several lame leg-The town officers have moved
homes having enjoyed one of the best times the selectmen’s office to the office of M. J.
of the season.
Dow, Esq., over ids store-Clarence, the
little son of Dana Reynolds, broke his arm
COUNTY CORRESPOND eNCE.
last week while at play in C. E Lane’s barn.
Dr. Kilgore reduced the fracture. The little
Burnham. There is to be an iron bridge
We

never

miss

having

a

good

time.

built across the Sebasticook on the Belfast
branch of the Maine Central railroad, in
place of the wooden brid ge. They have
taken the boards off from the old bridge and
the new one will be built as soon as possible
this spring.
Unity.
Clara Whitten went to Kent’s
Hill March lbth to attend the seminary_
Dr. W. G. Fuller was in town March 11th calling on friends-Miss Knight, who has been
stopping with her uncle, N. E. Knight, will
return to California March 20th. She will
be accompanied by her niece, Mrs. Fred
Fuller, w ho expects to be absent about six
mouths-Mrs. H. B. licie is still on the sick
list. Mrs. A. R. Myrick is quite sick. Clias.
Mears is very sick.
Mrs. George Whitten is

siowdy recovering.
524

Mill

Appropriated
Appropriated
For tree high

|

the

here from Greene_Miss Lulu Maof Belfast was in town last week.... We
all glad to hear the whistle at the tan-

move

J. S.

!

.Journal

sing than

u

a

a

the county paper, lie
Jurlliei sa\sthar patrons of the line are more
than ; leased w.tii the new instrument, and

t.met

at.’\

of

Saturday.
Mr. Wyman of Stockton Springs
town last week buying poultry.
There will be a religious meeting
Porter seh<>olhouse next Sunday.

j

—

.'*:-1

i•

a

m

quite poor

Cassius Cunningham of Prospect

you had the Luug Disthere, is no better way of

i:e.

in

Willis P. Harvey is at home from Bangor
for a few days.

;

j

last week....The many friends of
Freeman Johnson will be pleased to learn
that he is recovering from his recent severe
illness... Georges River Grange received

town

the sledding.

Our millman, A. Boyd, is having

tlie Be-

in

Abbie Harriman is

Mrs.

locals of

Scarsp<

tin

most of

town last

Black teiis

Mr.

making the

health.

Searspurt.
in

are

Lincolnville.
Mr.
Balford
Thomas of Massachusetts is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ingraham Thomas_
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Murphy of Friendship
are visiting friends in town_Miss Annie
Lamb visited in Friendship recently_
Miss Myrabelle Milier is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Frank Grey, in Frankfort_Miss Etta
Mullin is spending her vacation at her
home-J. S. Mullin spent a few days in
North Haven last week_Mr. Altou Andrews has been elected Su per visor of Schools
for the ensuing year.
Centre

Belmont. Mr. H. E. Morrill was in Boslast week on business_Mr. C. O. Jordan and Miss Inez E. Alle nwood visited Mr.
J.’s sister, Mrs. Sadie Knight,in Lincolnville
last week-Mrs. Eliza A. James and her
sister, Miss Lillie Goyens, of Belfast were in
town Sunday aud called on Mr. and Mrs. N.
B. Allen wood-Mrs. Clara McKinney of
Lincolnville visited her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Albert Morrill, last week....Mrs. Bert
Morrill is quite sick-Mr. N. B. Allenwood
has been chosen Supervisor of Schools for
the year 1896....Miss Ida Smalley, who has
been visiting relatives in Appleton, returned home last week.
ton

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Waldo Centre.

Wentworth celebrated the 10th anniversary
of their marriage at L. A. Whitcomb’s hall,
Friday evening, March 13th, by a variety
wedding. Their friends presented them
with a goodly number of presents, both useful and ornamental. After a short program
the guests were served with a plentiful supper, and later they tripped the light fantastic
to the music of Al. Mudgett of Belfast. At
a late hour the guests left fcr their homes,
feeling well pleased with their eveningChas. Sanborn and family has moved into
the house of W. B. Cammett which Mr. San-

born

bought

last fall.

Monroe.
At a* special town meeting
March lGth t,o elect a treasurer George Palmer was elected.
It was voted to reduce
the amount appropriated for highways from
$3,000 to $1,500_Mr. and Mrs. Albert Durham have been visiting Frank Nye in Bangor_Mrs. Hattie Robinson is suffering
from neuralgia_The infant child of Dr.
Whitcomb is very sick-Miss Susie Gould
began her high school last week-Mrs.
Laura Curtis is a very little better-Mrs.
F. L. Palmer has been in Augusta the past
w*ek to organize a W. R. Corps-Miss

Nancy Parker, David Dollcff, Jr., Guy
Twombly and Hodgdon Buzzell left town
this week for a term at Hampden Academy.
Prospect Village. Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Knowlton, who have been visiting in Union
and Belfast for the past two weeks, have returned_Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hawes are in
Brooks for a week’s visit to relatives... .The
remains of Mrs.
Augustus Pierce were
brougli there for burial March 8th. .Miss Mary

Mudgett, reported

very

sick,

is

still very

low... .Miss Hattie Marden, who is teaching
school in Massachusetts, is expected home
iu about three weeks to spend her vacation
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Marden_Mr. F. G. White of Belfast will load
two vessels at Sandypoint next week with
hay he lias bought of farmers here.
North Troy.
Mrs. Mary Garcelon of
Lewiston is visiting in town....Mr. John
Whitney has decided not to let his place at
the Centre-Mr. R. E. Stone lias been
away disposing of his stock of eggs-Mr.
Charles Libby and family of Pittsfield were
the guests of Mr. George Woods recently
Mrs. Florence Smiley has returned from a
brief visit at Waterville-Rev. J. C. Lamb
held a meeting at Burnham Sunday afternoon, March 8tli-The Sunday school at
West Troy is in a flourishing condition. A
recent entertainment consisted of recitations by Misses Eftie Parkman and Belle
Myrick, declamation by Master Bertie Jor..

dan,

and

a

song,

finely rendered, by Miss

Rosa Lamb.
Swanville. Mrs. W. N. Prescott, and
baby Mildred of Monmouth are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Maria Goodhue... .Mr. A. S.
Nickerson has hauled a load of shingles from
Bangor, and H. M. Chase is hauling lumber
from Bangor for his new barn....Mr. and
Mrs. Bert S. Small gave their complimentary
ball last Wednesday evening_A party of
young people went from here to atteud the
ball at the Head of the Tide last Friday night.
-John McKeen is at home from Norridgewoek, sick.. .Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cunningham are visiting friends in Lowell and vicinity. ..Mr. E. C. Peavey found a lap-robe near
Citypoint last week. The owner can have
the same by calling at W. 14. Peavey’s and
proving property.... Mrs. W. E. Damm is
spending a few days in Hampden with her
sister, Mrs S. 1>. OHeeley, who has been
quite sick with bilious fever_Mr. Walter
Nickerson is at home from Monroe_F.
W.
Miller of Chelsea was in town last
week.
W in ter port.
Our village was shocked
last Sunday morning by the news of the
sudden death of two of our well known
citizens. Mr. W. S. Tainter died about 4
o’clock and Mrs. E. C. Arey about 7 o’clock.
Both had been in poor health for some time,
but no immediate danger was apprehended,
until a very short time before their death_
The funeral services of Miss Myra Fredericks were held at the home of her brother,
Luther Fredericks, Wednesday afternoon,
and before taking the hotly to the cemetery
it was brought to the Methodist church that
her many friends in the village might have
the opportunity of seeing her.
Prayers
were offered by Rev. J. P. Simonton.
Miss
Fredericks was a most excellent woman and
a general favorite among a
circle
of
large
friends-Mrs. E. S. Young is very low_
Mrs. C. M. Chase went to Bangor Saturday
to attend the funeral of her aunt, Mrs. Nath.
Rich-Miss Ada Walker went to Portland
Monday

ior

a week

or

two-Mrs. Lewis

Haley lias returned

from Hartford, where
she has been for some weeks visiting her
Mrs.
sister,
Pope-Miss Grace Harlow left
Monday for a visit of some weeks in Mass.
.Mrs. Helen Dodge of Belfast visited
her sister, Mrs. T. B. Grant, last week_
The comedy drama “Uncle Josh,” which
was presented by the band with the assist; ance of some of their friends last Tuesday
! evening, was a great success. Every part
was well taken and it was highly
appreciatj ed by a large audience.

Probate

and

Insolvency Courts.

North port

News.

AMERICAN PORTS.

York, March 12. Cld, sch. Henry R. Tilton,
Dodge, Jacksonville; ar, ship S. P. Hitchcock,
Honolulu; 14, ar. hark Henry A. Litchfield, Savannah; cld, ship Centennial, San Francisco.
Boston, March 10. Ar, sch. Charlotte T. Sibley,
Pascagoula; sld, sch. Jennie F. Willey, Rockport,
Me., and Port an Prince; 11, ar, schs. Jonathan
Cone, Rolerson, Belfast; E. L. Warren. Lai
°,
Searsport; cld, sch. Odell, Belfast; 14, sld, s_.i.
Willie L. Newton, coastwise; 15, ar, brig H. B.
Hussey, Charleston, S. C.; sch. Spartan, Coombs,
Baltimore; 16, schs. Georgia Gilkey, Rosario;
Anna Pendleton. Port Royal; Almeda Willey,
Apalachicola; Joel F. Sheppard, Darien.
Philadelphia, March 9. Ar, bark Lizzie Carter,
Dyer, New York; 19, ar, sch. Daylight, Boston;
12, cld, sch. Daniel B. Fearing, Boston; 14, ar,
sch. Olive T. Whitter, Cardenas via Brunswick,
Ga.; cld, sch. Daylight, Boston; 16, cld, sch.
Linah C. Kaminski, Darien.
Baltimore, March 12. Sld, schs. Yale and Jose
Olaverri, Boston.
Norfolk, March 9. Ar, sch. Sarah W Lawrence,
Providence; 10, ar, schs. Hattie H. Barbour,
Erskine, Stamford, Conn.; F. C. Pendleton, Burgess, Providence; 14, cld, schs. Sarah W. Lawrence, Fall River; sld, Tofa, Charleston, S. C.
Ffrnandina, March 9. Ar, sch. James A. (Jarfield, Moore, New York; 10, ar, sch. (Jen Adelbert
Ames, Small, New York; 14, ar, sch. Isaiah Hart,
Williams, Galveston; 16. sld, sch. Edward H.
Blake, Boston.
Jacksonville, March 9. Cld, sch. Etta A. Stimpson, Coombs, Guadeloupe; 16, ar, sch. Henry
Clausen, .Jr Brunswick.
Charleston, S. C., March 12. Sld, sch. Horace
(J. Morse, Baltimore.
Brunswick, Ga., March 13. Cld, sch. J. Holmes
Bit dsn 11, New Yi>rk.
Wilmington, March 14. Ar, sch. Levi Hart,
Lord, Carteret, N. .1
Delaware Breakwater. March 16. Ar, sch. Lliza
J. Pendleton, Fletcher, Guantanamo.
Provincetown, March 16. Ar, sch. A. W. Ellis,
New

Oscar Hill

juryman

was

drawn and will

serve as a

the April term of court.
Charles Rhodes and Mrs. Adelhert
Dickey
made a short visit to Rockland
Saturday on
business.
afc

Oscar Crockett and George Miller went to
Boston last week to enter the
employ of an
electric company.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Drinkwater
spent Sunday at Lincolnville with their daughter,
Mrs. Carrie Hall.
Everett Herrick of Penobscot left for home
this week after a very pleasant visit to his
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. James Wight.
There was quite an exodus from here to
Belfast last Saturday, and of course the
traders of that city were happy to see them.

Benj. Heal and
last week

son

Frank

were

in town

business connected with the

on

yacht George Thomas is building for Mr.
Folwell for his

use

this summer.

Capt. Alonzo C. Batehekler

sell. Helen
home the first of last week. As the
lime business is rather slack he concluded
to tie up awhile.
He will go back the last
of this week.
of

came

is

just

now

busily engaged

in

PORK ION

Havana,

son.

tell the difference between mutton and veal, no wonder he felt
sheepish when his friends witnessed the
fact that he deliberately chose the latter
for the former with all the confidence in
himself that he knew the difference.
Moral,
things are not always what they seem.
a man

cannot

are now

known

serenely located
as

on the tine esthe Jacob Elwell place, but

owned by a Philadelphia gentleman.
Mr. Shaw was very fortunate in
securing
this splendid place as a home, and will

now

remain

on

it until

it is

about

IDr. Swan’s Nerve

l and Blood Tonic
I

j

(TRE8

j

and I tried a bottle at
once.
I had not taken
one bottle before Iwi-

much better, and could
sleep and eat well. Af l;\\i
U?r taking two bottles. 1
was as Well as ever an-! 1 l*!o
did ul(
OF co.uld sleep as

j
J,

PALPI-

tit,av
‘ATIOIV

II

when

TI1E

I

was

I

o

J!

j

child.

a

mot say t
much fo; I (•\..
|cyour
valuable
tnedi

i,r...T
“EAR!
Cine...
Chas.

I
!

A.

1

BUTty

Kvr.i.ETii.

Farmington. Me.
Scates Hedical Co.,

Westbrool..

PORTS.

Sld.

.1.

sell.

Manchester

Hats &

Stiff Hats,

owner.

Mr. Edward Drinkwater has been confined to his house for several days by an
injury
to his foot, caused by the end of a
heavy

j

Soft Hats.

Caps.

wilcox sun i

~

Spoken, Jan 15, lat. 23 S., Ion. 28,ship Sachem
Lancaster, from New’ York lor Anjer.
rich. Alfaretta S.
Beverly, Mass., March 11.
Snare, whieh arrived yesterday, reports having
been in collision, off Cape Cod, with an unknown
four masted schooner; time not given.
Biddeford Pool, Me., March 12.
Sch. FairyQueen of Portland, Me., is ashore three-quarters
of a mile north of Fletcher's Island Life Saving

sold by the

Gap

SPRING STYLES,

MARI NK MISCELL A N V

prob-

ably

badly
sleep
....

ell, Barbadoes.
Macelo, Feh. 19. Sld, bark Thus. J. Stewart,
Blake, New York.
Bermuda, March 7. Sld, sell. Henry Clausen,
Jr., Jacksonville; 8, in port, hark White Cloud,
Carter, Pernambuco for New York. The White
Cloud was on March 1 within 4 miles of Sandy
Hook Lightship, but (amid not get a pilot on account of the
heavy weather, and was (Liven oil'
shore finally arriving at Bermuda.
Cienfuegos, March 2 Sld, sch. R. W. Hopkins.
Hichborn.

Mr. John J. Shaw and family have bid farePioneer Cottage at Temple Heights,

and

8.

e

nights, ami could hard- rpj.N
ly keep about my work
'r
days. About this time,
I got a pamphlet telling

Crowell, Hamburg.
Hiogo, March 13. Ar. ship Gov. Rohie, Philadelphia.
Amoy. March 12. Ar. ship St. David. New York.
Las Palmas, March 13. Sld. sch. Herald, Low-

well to
tate

It troubled me
that I could not

Guantanamo. March 4.
Sld. bark Grace Lynwood. ( base, Delaware Breakwater.
London, March 12. Sld, hark Jennie Darkness,
Amshury, New York.
August*, Sicily, March 7. Sld, bark AdeleGtal.('atiero, Bucksport, Me.
Dunedin, N. /.., March 13. Ar. hark R. A. C.
Smith, Hooper, New York 95 davs’ passage;
Falmouth. E, March 12. Sld. hark Rebecca

resume

When

March

you, cash the <h,

Haynes, Sawyer, Delaware Breakwater.

getting ready

his business of lobstering and
fishing and to eater to all who call on him
for the products of the water in their sea-

to

cure

About a year ago I
became run down, had
palpita io 1 of the heart.

New York for Portsmouth.

Thomas J. Hopkins of Belfast has returned to lus house near the Sand
point and
Mr.

If it don't

j

•Sold ONLY

by myself,

is nut

by any Hat on the market t
Hobeauty and durability.

over.
log
falling on it. Fortunately no bemes were Station. Vessel and her cargo of fish are a total
loss.
Crew
saved.
had
She
of
fish
15,000
pounds
fractured, but his toes resembled pancakes on hoard and the loss will he over $7,000.
ONLY A FEW PIECES OF Til
in their flatness, and of course he is
Fire Island. N Y
March 12
Bark H .1 T.ihnv
gratified
which recently came ashore at Zach's
that nothing more harmful happened, and so of Portland,
Inlet, went to pieces during the storm Sunday
is everybody else.
night. She was from Turks Island with a cargo
^

Those people who were congratulating
themselves upon their fortunate escape from
the back-aching process of shoveling snow
felt terribly disappointed Tuesday morning

beholding how the “Beautiful” had destroyed their happy dreams and brought
ou

them face to face with the cold fact that they
must shoulder their shovels like men aud
strive to reduce the glistening compact to a

level, which they did.
Town

Elections.

Frankfort.

Selectmen, D. K. Drake, F.
B. Thayer; clerk, F. L. Hopkins, treasurer, Albert Peirce; school committee. John Maxwell, Fremont Pendleton.
E. B. Thayer.
Clinton, G. P. Billings, moderator; C.
C. Hayes, clerk; Mauley Morrison, William
L.

Hopkins,

Moderator,

O.

C. Brown

;

negotiations

select-

000; debt, $1,000; incidental, $500.
A.

Perry, treasurer; E. M. Coleman, collector;
Jl. Levenseller,
Wm. Bragg, Benson
Noyes, Thomas Gushee and Alton Andrews,
school committee. The town is in
good
F.

condition.

Burnham. At the town meeting March
16th N. E. Murray was elected Moderator;
Millard Gilmore, Clerk; G. E. Berry, F. B.
Loud and Wm. A. Kimball, Selectmen ; A. D.
Millett, Treasurer; F. A. McAlister and
Gersham Twitchell, Jr., on the school board.
When the election of assessors and overseers of the poor was called for, a new board
was elected and then came confusion.
The
selectmen-elect resigned, and a motion was
made and carried to adjourn until next
when

a

stormy

time is

Leavening

absolutely pure

;
1

FOR SALE

BQRJN.
Dow
In South Soue-rvi!.,' Ma:
Mi>. beamier 1»•»\v. a dang 'me
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Sill teh-Pa
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years old, neither is

LATEST

It is

in IS

♦
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not

lio

it 20;

13

UP-TO-DATlj
Tele-

4
4

X

phone

|

It banishes “TilA T TIBER

♦

A

and

Bays, the
the Bicycle.

X

X

j-iifii your

>

Blood and Nerves in order,
Gives you A PEE LI TE and
Strength. Cures Scrofula,

♦
♦

X

Rheumatism

X

tike magic.

days

Francis.

In Belfast, March 15.
G. Francis, aged 7i years and in i;
Got'li*. In Camden, March w. I
widow-of Kphraim \\ Gould, aged
months.
(ireelea
in China, March 12, ;

J
«

T
4

X
X

v

F.

ley

Holt. In Belfast, March 14. Williai
80 years and 3 months.
Mansfield. In Belfast. March !•
Mansfield, aged 83 years and 4 mom !
Mei.lin. In North Haven. Marof Nelson Mullin, aged 54* years.
Nickerson, In Springfield. Ma*Abby W., widow of Salathiel ( NT I
70 years.
Penney.
In Knox, Feb 24, J
aged 84 years, 5 months and 22 day
Kick
in Bangor. March 14. Ruth \
wife id Nathaniel B. Rich, aged 7s
Warren. In Jackson. March 1.;.
ren. aged 70 years and 3 months.
Wooi'iinn. In Belfast March In I
bury, aged 85 years and :> months.
-<

Belfast

X;
♦

11

,.

Scientific i

♦

the

l:

;‘ \; i.

Arey. In Brew
Mai
hi mtl.s ami
Arey. aged ;*l years,
< id.a. M
Barter. In M tuxanil
formerly of Thomasron
Berra
In Fresno. « all
March
Berry, formerly o.* Bellas!, aged .4
Brow n. In Marine Hospital, New
0, (’apt. (’. B. BrowTi d Tenant’s
George, master «d schooner Sarah A
50 years.
Bry./.Ki.L. in Bang. -. March 13. lo
ter of Orrin Buzzell, aged 74 y ears,

iUHluj

Is

>u

er

1
hw®Sjw
iifeSvtTmii?

J
X

\\ in nn
Tluner and
I la v hi.
i:i<

!
\'

DILL).

♦
♦
♦
♦

:IlcKYJtr

v

M
|

Elisha
.losie };. \\ h
North
Tk.ask Baktlkii. In lircwn M.
}’. T rask 1 Bangor and Mi*s (iniri
of llrewei
Won on i.i til!
In Rockland. a.
nmnd F. W->tton and Linda Huutill.
laud.

jSPRING 1
iTONICS :
j
♦
♦
♦

ymi lose it

I offer for sale, cheap tor cash. m\
in this city. Said business imm>
chest, marble slat*, show-cases aim
complete for running a tirsi-ria.«>
table market. Also a delivery team
fitted for tile road ; all in lb m
thready for business. A good charm,
and a great bargain i.»r the rigid
of business the cause of sidling
A
n k. kn»
Belfast, .March ID, 18di;. -tub.

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« ♦♦♦

anticipated.

Following is an abstract of the business of
A Notable Anniversary.
the Probate and Insolvency Courts for Waldo County, March term, 181X3:
The
j
Congregationalist, one of the strongAccount of guardianship filed in estate of est and best of religious
:
newspapers, comGeorge A. Pease, Belmont; Lizzie M. Saw- memorates the 80tli anniversary of its esyer, Knox.
tablishment as The Boston Recorder by a
Petition for administration presented in 64-page number, in which
competent writers
fellow has had the same arm broken before. estates of James Lewis, Liberty; Win. D. treat, from different
points of view, the progSmart,
ress
Searsport.
of
the
world
-Mr. and Mrs. Blit Stantial have taken
during the long period
Account of administration presented in
spanned by the publication of the paper.
rooms in
the Isaiah Gould house.
Mrs. estates of Hannah G.
Davis, Belfast, first The work is done with a breadth and
Stantial, who is an expert dressmaker, will and ♦inal; Marshall Davis, Belfast, first and thoroughness which give it permanent
value. On the title page is reproduced the
work at her trade... .Mrs. Estes of Orono final, Fred A. Carle, Belfast, first and final.
Petition for adoption and change of name first page of the first number of the Rehas been in town visiting her daughter, Mrs.
presented by Geo. W. Hall and wife, Mont- corder, aud in the centre is a portrait of
J. C. Lane-A. M. Joaes has returned to ville; name of ward, Rufus A. Macurda, Jr. Nathaniel Willis, the founder.
[Boston
Will presented in estate of Hiram Jones, Journal.
the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield,
Belfast.
Nathaniel Willis was the father of N. P.
where he will graduate in the college
Inventories returned in estates of Frances
preparatory course next June. Miss Edith M. Bauks, Belfast; Lois Hanson, Paler- Willis, the latter a native of Portland. The
Emma M. Vaughn, Monroe; Iser H. son
mo;
occasionally set type on the paper, and
Forces of this town is in the same class.
Detroit.
-Alva F. Jones of Lowell, Mass., was Whiting,
Account of administration allowed in es- his earlier poems appeared in its columns.
in town last week. He has bought the tates of Wm. Davis, Belfast;
Cynthia Elling- A Belfast lady occupies to-day a responsible
John D. Jones homestead of the heirs and wood, Winterport; Frank W. Patterson, position on the staff. The Congregationalist
Herbert
W.
Jones, Belfast; Elias
will continue to make it a summer resi- Belfast;
“Miss F. J. Dyer has been connected
Skidmore, Liberty; Mary E. South worth, says;
dence for his family-Mrs. Mary Stantial Belfast; Ignatius Cushman, Morrill; Martin with the paper for fifteen years. She prohas been much troubled by rheumatism the Colson, Winterport.
jected and develeped the Home departLicense to sell personal estate issued in ment.” Miss
Dyer contributes to this issue
past winter-Milton Leonard is collecting estate of Lois
Hanson, Palermo.
eggs for Boston parties-Mrs. Mary WebLetters of adoption issued to Giles G. Ab- “Sign-posts Along the Pathway of Woman’s
ber, for some years an invalid, has been able bott and wife, Belfast, and name of ward Progress.”
changed from Ella Frances Gould to Ella
to work this winter... .Mrs. Barbara Forbes,
Fiances Abbott.
who was very sick one year ago, is now
SHIP NEWS.
Guardian’s bonds were approved as folmuch improved in
health_Nathaniel lows: Eliza F. Hartson to Frank A. and
Fred
L.
Stockton
Hartson,
Springs; Emma
Evans is living on his farm in Brooks....
POUT UJb HEBFAST.
M. Work to Hattie L. and Georgie E.
Work,
Miss Julia Penney has returned from Wa- Jackson.
ARRIVED.
terville and is spend ing the winter with her
License to sell real estate granted in esMarch 13. Sell. Fannie & Edith. Ryder, Sandymother-Hallie Grover still has a job on tates of Chas. H. and Samuel F Davis, mi- point.
Jackson ; Jane Dow, Stockton Springs.
Mar h 14. Sell. Lady Antrim,Murray,Hoothbay.
the electric cars in Boston. He is the type of nors,
March 17. Sell. Harriet Rogers, Lyman, Seal
Administrators appointed in estates of
a country boy that will succeed
anywhere. Joseph H. Dana, Frankfort; James D. Harbor.
sailed.
He is honest, industrious and faithful Mathews, Belfast; Calvin Works, Jackson.
Wills allowed in estates of Richard E. PatMari li 14. Schs. Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall,
wherever he may be....E. C. Holbrook,
terson, Searsport; Francis Butterick, Wal- Boston; James Holmes, Rvan.do; Miantonomah,
who has been acting as traveling salesman tham, Mass.; Aurora Piper, Monroe ; Rich- R\an, do; Fannie & Edith, Ryder, do; Maria
Webster, Turner, Mt. Desert, Pollv, McFarland,
the past winter, is now at home-A. B. ard P. Murch, Unity.
P. M. Bonnie, Burgess, Vinalliaven.
Trustee appointed in estates of Jeremiah Rockland;
March 17.
Sell. Ladv Antrim. Murray, BoothStantial, general agent for the Great East- Colson, Winterport.
hay.
ern Fertilizer Co. was at home last Sunday.
....M. J. Dow will handle the Sagadahoc
fertilizers the coming season... .Hon. A. W.
Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Highest of all in
Rich has begun work on the lumber for the
buildings he will rebuild the coming season.... Mr. Bigelow
Bachelder, the veteran
carriage ironer, is at work for the I. S. Staples Co. They will put out some nice carriages of their own make this season_We
were all glad to hear from our old friend
and former townsman, J. W. Lang, Esq., of
Bowdoinham, once more, and hope that he
may be able to write again.

or

Masonic 'Temple. Belfa- %

e

F. Hahn, moderator;
A. W. Knight, clerk; A. F. Hahn, F. M.
Russ, F. H. Levenseller, selectmen; R. \V.

Monday,

Quick

Dwight P. Palmer,

vessels hither upon the basis -4 present qw.ea
tations. Long voyage genera earg*> tonnage f.»r
this month loading is inquired for but the lineliesitate to meet the terms that owne-- exact t.-r
vessels spot or nearby. Barrel perrieecm freight*
eontimie extremely dull but no variation iserved in the quotations ot the m iiket, suitable
vessels continuing very -earn-. Li:ml)er orders
fix in the River Plate and Brazil have b.-. u v-n:
mulating at the several loading, ports, and v.-s-i iare wimted for tin* transportation
Shipper-,
however, strenuously oppose an advance in rate-,
while owners on the other hand are iuditf. rent t<>
business upon the old basis
From I Vitsui-ola ami
AMantic ports to Rio Janeiro several t; vt tires hav
been completed at an improvement <>l uentv
«■
..«•
cents per
>1.. or say at
>a\a
store
freights continue quiet; oll'erincs of -ma ! v.sels from Kurope are more libnally mao--, t Imuch
owners abroad are reluctant to chlsc ;i -or vesscN
upon the basis of rates now current. It! the line
of South America and West India freights there
has hetMi little accomplished during the week.
Orders from Tuba for coal amt general cargo arc
in the market, bur the unsettled condition of that
Island has a disturbing intiuence upon credits, r<
mittances of late upon hack indebtedness proving very unsatisfactory to merchants. Tonnage
for these departments is momentarily scarce,
rates being low and unattractive toowneis. There
is a moderate inquiry for vessels in the coastwise
lumber trade, but current rates show m improvement upon the recent past.
The coal trad-,- continues dull, with rates nominally unchanged.

assessors, etc., G. F. Tarbell, J. C.
Brown, J. N. Norton; clerk, A. 1.. Hinds;
treasurer, Chas. Piper; school superintendent, F. M. Hinds; appropriations for school,
$1,100; roads and bridges, $1,800; poor, $1,-

fi uancial

left.

promptly rumpleted. Tintone of the market, however, rnuiiuiu-- very
st long, as lew vessels are mmnentarialy avail.il>:.-.
and foreign owners are not disposed to send their

men,

Lincolnvii.le.

59c. Underwsa:

■

E.

Cain, Selden Manson, selectmen; H. M
Beau, treasurer; Isaac Keene, collector: G.
W. Higgins, school committee; J. 1’. Billings, auditor.
Benton.

Bargain

of salt bound to Boston. Sch. Nellie Woodbury,
which went ashore on Long Beach March 2. was
driven high up on the beach ana is badly wrecked.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 14. The brig 11
B. Hussey had a rough passage and was blown oil'
the coast by the heavy northwest gale
Her rudder is somewhat disabled and she proceeded to
her destination in tow of the tug Herald. Among
the arrivals was sch. Georgia Gilkev, Rosario for
Boston. She crossed the equator Feb. 12 in long.
38, and had strong trades to Feb. 23. She experienced a violent northwest gale when in hit.
25.24 north and long. 30.30, lasting five days,
during which she was blown hack 3od mile-, and
lost and split her sails. She lias one cabin passenger, W R. Gilkev of Boston.
('llaktKits. Bark Ad .m W. Spies. New York to
Java, 40,0()o eases oil 15,a 10 cents. Ship Lmily
F. Whitney (to arrive) New York to Japan. 7",on(»
cases oil, 18 1-2 cents Bark Megunticook, Mobile
to Surinam, lumber. .$<>, and charges.
Bark (’. I
Dixon, Baltimore to Montevideo, lumber, .<7.
Buenos Ayres, 87.50 or Rosario, 88.5o. Sell. Kd
ward Stewart. New York to Demerara, 8i,55o.
Sell. Lizzie B. Wiley, New York to Si. Thomas,
82,200. Sch. Linah C. Kaminski. Darien to Philadelphia, lumber. 84.37 1-2. Sell. Henry R. Tilton, Jacksonville to New York, lumber, 84.75.
Sch. W. H. Sumner, Savannah to Perth Amboy,
Sch. Daylight, Philadelphia to
ties, 14 cents.
Boston, coal, Hi» cents.
Fkkhjuts. The Freight Circular of Brovin A
Co.. New York, reports for the week ending March
4.
Considerable inquiry for tonnagi is experienced in nearly all foreign departments, hat in
the face of prevailing rates the tonnage ■tlerim:contiiiiu* limited, hence the business volume does
not expand to any appreciable extent.
The lead
ing shippers of ruse >>il -ontinue in the market
for tonnage to the far Last, but witli vesselscarce. and full
ideas entertained by owners,

Mr. E B. Elwell bad bis first arrival of
spring chickens Monday morning. They
are a nice looking
little brood, but feel
somewhat disappointed with the climate,
and appear as though they did not eggsactly
understand why they were so hurriedly
marched out to face such a cold world as
this, when they were so well contended
where they were.

common

....

Price Uurrei

CORK EOT El) Wr E KKLY

Prfuluc Market.

FOR Tilt:

Priet /

Apples, p hu,

r>(*« Toil lav. p
dried, p II*.
4./ 5 Hides
||.
1 Ho // 2 o. ,j Lamb, p !'
Beaus,'pea.
I
medium, 1 BO-/ 1 TJiFamh Skm*
yei'weyesl 40a 1 50;Muitou, p
Butter, p II,,
in // 2i*;( kits. j1 hu
Beef, p ih.
5</ 7 Potatoes,
bu.
p
5(»a
.>7.;R<mml 11
Barley,
Cheese, p |h.
lo*/ 1 2lsiraw p!
Chicken, p II.,
12*/ 1 4 Turkey I
< til Skin>.
7.0,* |
oojTaliow
Puck, p li..
I 4*eaI. p If
12 Wool.unw..
Fggs. |) do/.,
Fowl, p lh.
Ha
Ini
Wood,
oj
Geese, p ih.
14// 1 (’< Wood, soft
Itetuil Price.
Pda,

n;|\

4

Beef,corned, p It,, 7/»Hil.ime, p 17
Butter, salt, p box,
isioai Meal, p
Pern, p bu,
47, Onions-, p Ih
( racked Coi n, p bu.
47> Oil.kerosci
Corn Meal, p lui,
47, Pollock, P
14o 1«‘> Pork. p lt>
Cheese, p Ih,
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 20 Plaster. p
Codfish, dry. p Ih
(>//'.» K\e Meal p
ranherries. p qt, Hal o Shorts, p
lover Seed, p It,. 13 a 1 4 Sugar, p It
Flour, p hid. 3 75a4 75 Salt. T. I p
H.G.Seed, hu, 2 85all 00 Sweet Potat,
Lard p It,.
8(«.ll Wheat Meal,

4
4

Boston Produce

t

Remember there is no better
Pill in THE WORLD than DAL-

X

Boston, March 16, 1896. The folio"
day's quotat ions
Butter -Cream, choice, 25c: North

X

TON’S for Liver troubles and for

X

X

general family

and
*

1Ca|

4
4

4

4

X

X

Humors
*

t. F. H. MevDEH. Hootlibay Harbor, Me., was troulileil
with Scrofula bunches and sores
for years. He used llallou’s for
a few months ami
they disapHe states that I)alpea red.
ton’s is the only remedy that
ever henetited him.

X
4
A

4
;

t

T

use.

FOR SALE BV ALL

4

DEALERS.

X

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444444*44 444*44

■

Mark*-'

20c.
Cheese

-Northern, choice, lOalO 17
16// 18c; East
Beans -Pea, $1.25(al40, mediums.
yellow eyes, $l.2(Kal 35; red kidneys, p
Potatoes-Choice Hebrons, 30(a piAroostook County, seed, 3&a40c; Green
30c.

Eggs—Hennery, choice,

^Agples—Choice,

y bbl, $3.BO&4.00; H'1'1

J

1

